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0HOLLAND CITY NEW S
VOLUME NUMBER 46 Tlundaj, Dec. 14/J916
Buy Your Christmas Gifts at the Store
of all the year round Values
ANOTHER HOLLAKD BOY P.R8T PALEFACE BORN ^.MICA^HAVI ^ ^ LOOKIM “J
MAKES GOOD ABROAD IN ZEELAND, DEAD
HAS BECOME AN INVENTOR;
MAKES BIO MONEY AND
ROYALTIES
LAWKENGE SHOEMAKER, 68, uy. FANS DIVIDE IN GALLERIES WITH
A. Steketee & Sons
Second Brother Trerela 5,000 Miles In
Ford Car; Is An Antomobilist
By Trade
ED ON SAME OLD FRONTIER
FARM ALL HIS LIFE.
YELLMA8TER8 LEADING
BAHRAH8.
SOME OLD REMINI8CENBE8 FROM
THE EARLIER DAYS.
Suggestions for YM AS
Russell Kerhoff. ft former Holland
boy left this city about eight years
ago to seek his fortunes elsewhere.
While in Holland in the school room
and at home he was always tinkering
with things electrically. Like Benja-
Neighboring City Depleted of Two
Pioneers in two Days; Bom Year
Den Herder Came Here
Indoor Base Ball Becoming Popular
Among the Factory
Boys.
Simon Llsvense Was Houss Keeper foe
Lake Shore Sugar Miken.
Simon LlevSnse of this city became
enthusiastic about old times •ml when
A„v„„e ,,r h. ..... M1,dbr'aven Carne-
gie library.
The picture showing sand dunes, ho-
tel mill and store at Port Sheldon, with
<» distant view of Lake Michigan, waa
75 Pieces of Table Linen
at old prices— 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 per yd.
During tb. two (lit vr, Tin'wluv l 'w'hool gv'mii.iuni lu.l evening wai
and w/dnMdav, two Zrelnnd plnaMr.1™*^, 5* h!W ”1",
with "thing." ei«trlc»liy. Lik. r.iju" ‘drV'^fVd^ ,--"'-gM-7>°b | Ytl11 »» >h» r‘'”1 r"l"’,h ki"J>
min Franklin, he must know all ^>out h , t, • f Uwrpnre ShoV WM barko'1 ou, wlth furor» wi,h “ ‘hor-
what electricity can do even to the ‘X, •.edasWcdneXTaf^ of eIci,etl war "h00!"'-
finding out of what it is, which o|> to a BhoSnaker’ was wel know in this' 11 w®" tho fHPtor-v lndoor le®KUC f®n.® v.e.nu. veiri „„0
date ha. been an unsolved problem J “ % ^iHned up according to .ympath.es, with , ' u ^ .tory
-  ' r • Vieumy. .hn.i »n a vellmaster for each contingent. The Mr. uevense s siory
Ho wn. th. 19',|' *h“ jh tn 1*47 Ch.ntie.:. u|.hrld th.ir p.rf»rt .corr nnd
born in Zeeland. He was born in lM7,|-4m J .... ...... nf , , ....... .. ......... William nmH+
the lake shore.
painted by Wm. Oasellc, a Frenchman
who owned a cranberry marsh in that
Handkerchiefs
The best line of Box Handkerchiefs in the city at 15c,
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 per box
Although Bussell has not solved- the
cause of electricity but he has pu the
| currents in effect by an invention that
pays a handsome royalty each yea .
The invention consists of an ell itric
1 1 fountain used for ornanuntal pir oses
in show windows, theaters, cafe*] etc.
Two of these fountains are seen,ii| the
city of Grand Rapida. one at the Ma-
jestic Gardens and the other in: the
show window of the flower store id the
beautiful bank building on Cafipau
Square.
When Mr. Kerkhof's first fountain
was completed, it was rather a crude
affair. However he applied for a pat-
ent which was granted him. Since that
time the fountain has been perfected
follows: —
Dear Editor: —
HZ- «JS gsjg.
(Furnace.) downed the Limbert. 16-8. , large pond which was only about twen
In the first game the Chemicals had sli ty rods from Lake M,ph'5*"j .
hits to the Shoes four. The Warm | I used to knock ®“>«nd that nmgh-
Friends made 10 good connections to bor hood considerable when i was a
within the south limits of Zeeland,
where he lived all of his life. His fath-
er had purchased the farm from the
government. Besides engaging in reg
ular farm labor, Mr. Shoemaker con-
ducted a dairy route. Eight years ago
he retired from the milk delivery busi-
ness after 23 years of that kind of
work.
Funeral services for Mr. Shoemaker
will be held Saturday at 1:15 o’clock
at the home on South State street and
at 2 in the First Reformed church. In
terment will be in the Zeeland cemc
the Limbert s two.
The batteries were: Chemicals, Nash
and Spriggs; Shoes, Peterson and
Brightwall; Warm Friends, Vandcr
Schel nnd Kramer; Limbert., Fik and
Overweg. Strikeouts: Nash 10. Peter-
son 9, Vander Bchol six, Fik 7. Official
— Doskcrs and Bilkert.
Five hundred fans, the largest crowd
boy. The pond was literally filled wilk
game fish such as pickerel, black batt,
bull heads, etc., and whlU|
^ || o r e u nc /.eeia u un- p.vc hun(lrC(j fanS| the largest wd |,j8 t,PBt to got afar ^ 1 glLSlJ«Awri IJA11J Dgwu. RA/1 4-a in BUph a wajr that 11 ha> bec®D,e. a tery. The deceased i§ survived by • i of t,)e 8Cn8onf. witnessed Inst night’s :for hlnii llllt trv
Women And Lhlldrens n&nd DUG lO ! work of art, and with his new device widow and five sons: Nick, John, Cone. . Rnd Rrc rcHlK)n8iblc for the snappy > unguecrsiful with
he has interested Chicago business men Bert and Joe and three daughters: Mrs. that mat,0 thc PVCning a real | tinoi, fnr thp i„h,
Traveling bags and Suit Cases, $1.00 to $13 I in t.he .elect.rica.1 cont.riva,,c0 wit^ !he Tboma^ Va^ ^b‘ the bleacher. » wen
Bath Robe Blanket, Silk Waists, Petticoats, House
Dresses, Sweaters, Silks, special sale on Woolen Goods,
Xmas Ribbons, Ladies and Children’s House Slippers.
lad is drawing his $225 a month be-
sides a royalty on every fountain sold.
Russell’s brother Billy Kerkhoff who
is a garage man, has also gained prom-
inence in automobile circles wneti he
returned from a 5,000 mile auto trip
All Tailored Suits and Novelty Coats at
On© Half I»rio©
in a “Tin Littie” traveling in nearly
every part of the south and weit of
Carter’s Underwear
No advance in price, $1.00 to $3.00
ALL ROADS
Lead to the New Large Headquarters of the
A.Peters5andl0cStore
AND BAZAAR
. The main building is strictly and exclusively a 5 and
1 0c Store.
The Annex (building) in the rear is a bazaar in which
goods are sold from 1 5c!to $ 1 5.00.
You’ll save money purchasing your Holiday Gifts
from us.
Presents for old and'young, to suit any purse.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Model Builders, Erectors, Wood-Bildos, Tinker
Toys, German Kidbody Dolls, American un-
breakable Dolls, Chinaware, Brass Jardin-
ieres, Doll Buggies,Sleds, Shoof lys’etc. J||
DO YOUR SHOPP1NG1EARLY AT '
A. PETER’S Stand WaSTORE
:Z:i?AND BAZAARS CZ=3
has interested Chicago business
in the electrical contrivance with the Thomas Van den — ..... --
result that the fountains are now being Mrs. Elte Westcnbroek of Zeeland and
manufactured, and the young Holland Miss Katherine Shoemaker.
Oil
this United States.
jOn several occasions we hear of Hol-
land men from abroad who have made
good. We are pleased to add the two
Kerkhoff boys to the long list of suc-
cesses.
Rev. E. J. Tank of Holland, former-
ly of Muskegon, has ledined the call
lie received from the Grandvillf Avenue
Christian Reformed church of Grand
Rapids. — Muskegon Chronicle.
j, -I-* Q* -
Attorney Arthur Van TJuren is having
his name put on thc window of the
old stand of the Western Union in the
Holland City State Bank.
the diamond.
The league standing after thc first
revolution of the schedule is ns follows:
Won Lost Pet.
Chemicals ..... ...
Warm Friends...
Holland Shoos .
Limbcrts ...........
...3
,...2
...1
...0
.1000 I
.607 |
.383
.000
The high school football teamV big
celebration tonight in the high phool
gymnasium,— yes, don’t forget it. The
boys are staging a marvelous affrfr to
collect a fund for sweaters, the Same
aa past teams have bad. Does th£j?<!-
ord mean anything to you. Meet you
there tonight, in front of the Strong
Man’s headquarters, at 7:30.
RECORDS IN COUNTY CLERK’S
OFFICE SHOW DAN’S SCORE
IS INCREASING.
SHOP early-tradeTN S75L-
LAND— BUILD YOUR CITY— READ
THE ADS.
Cupid’s business in Ottawa county
shows somewhat of an increase over
that of 1914 and 1915 according to rec-
ords of the County Clerk’s office.
Up to the present data there were
422 marriage licenses issued, and with
those which will bo issued up to the
last of the vear it may bring the total
up to 435. in 1914 the total of licenses
issued but was only 398, while in 1915
there were 425 licenses issued.
SHOP EARLY-TRADE IN HOL-
LAND-BUILD YOUR CITY-READ
THE ADS.
— :n: —
At thc annual election of officers of
A. C. Van Raalte Post, No. 263. G. A.
R., held last evening the following were
elected and appointed:
Commander— G. Van Scholven.
Senior Vico Com.— J. Wise.
Junior Vice-Com. — L. Do Kraker.
Adjutant— J. Groteuhuis.
Quartermaster — H. Van Lcnte.
Chaplain— J. Nies.
Officer of the day-J. Buchanan.
Officer of the Guard— E. F. HHer.
Surgeon — H. Sessellnk.
8ergt.— B. G. Scott.
2nd M. Hergt.— J. Zwcincr.
Delegate— L De Kraker
Alternate— J. Buchanan.
MIKE IT IK ElECTBICAL
sun fish, ------ I-..,
Gazelle was a woodsman, he wai also
fond of spearing fish and also devoid
a groat 'fical of time, to maple sugar-
making in thc spring.
’ Gazelle was an old bachelor and »v4
lady to keep houso
as he might he waa
k thc result that I ap-
plied for the job; Besides being thi
all around scrub it was also my doty
to watch the sugar kettles boll. It 10
happened that the old Frenchman had
gathered his sup from the maple treea
early in the morning and had poured
it in the kettles and had given me pos-
itive instructions to watch thc sugar
water simmer to ft certain thickness.
But thc bull-heads and pickerel wera
too much for me. Spying a long spear,
which the Frenchman used in taking
his game, I too tried to manipulate my
skill upon tho wary fish. Ho absorbed
was I in my spearing operations that I
had forgotten ull about the boiling sap
! in tho kettles. It all at onco dawned
upon me that while a watched kettle
never boils, unwatched kettles might
boil over, and that is just what hap-
pened.
When I reached the sugar pots I
found that they hid boiled over and
what was left in (Ticm bad binned to a
crlap.
The old Frenchman, ordinarily good
natured, said some harsh words in
French that I can’t repeat and my pun-
ishment waif no fish for dinner.
This is my recallcction of the old
kind-hearted gentleman xor whom X
was the house keeper on the Laka
I Shore when the woods was thick and
game was plentiful.
HOLLAND GIRL MAR-
RIES IN OWOSSO
CHRISTMAS FOR THE HOME
Miss Rose Grevongoed, a former Hoi.
land girl was married to Homer Cal-
houn of Owobbo. Michigan.
The Owosso Ague Press hat tho fol-
lowing society item relating to the mar*
riags:
Calhoun-Orstengood
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
..M
Electrical Appliances
AftE THE HOST USEFDL OF ALL
XMAS PRESENTS
We have a complete stock of all
ELECTRICAL GOODS
FOR mother
An Electric Flat Iron
yberican Beauty
Vacuum Cleaner
the marriage of Mia* Boas Grevengood
‘ “ ized atand Homer Calhoun waa solcmniu-..
the Evangelical parsonage. Rev. A.
troth officiated in the presence of a few
relatives of the contracting parties.
The bride looked unusually pretty ia
a gown of rose colored taffeta silk aad
carried an arm bouquet of bridal rosea.
They were attended by Miss Emma
Schultz and James Grevengoed.
They left today on a short wedding
trip and will be at home at 911 Stew-
art street after December 16. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Grevengoed of this elty and has re-
sided in Owosso for about two years.
i The groom has made Owosso his homt
for the past four years. Friend* ex-
tend congratulations.
Herman DeFouw’s
ELECTRIC SHOP
8 E. Eighth Street Phone 1679
FOR FATHER
or BROTHER
ALLEGAN HUNTERS
ARE FINED $120
An Electric
BREADROASTER
FOR
MOTHER or SISTER
An Electric Toaster or Table Heater
FOR
SISTER
An
Electric
Perculator
Two of the heaviest fines ever Impoe
I ed on violators of thc game laws ia
Allegan county were hsnded down to
John Clifford and Richard Smith, ar-
rested by Deputy Game Warden Ftank
8el;*bury of Grand Haven and Sheriff
bhi it of Allegan. They had fox equlr-
roll aad one quail in their possession.
Tf* men wait arraigned before Ju*
tice Brady, and Smith was sentenced to
pay $50 and costs of $10.60 for eaoot-
ing a squirrel. Clifford who had th#
quail, paid the same sum for hia
squirrel, and then an additional $10 and
costs for the quail.
In fining the vioUt-ns sc. henv-ly ths
justice said his pu*i>uf$ was to coi-
vince thc hmlers that they must obey
the state ,aws and to place hims.lf cn
record as being re id 7 to back up the
game warden’s officers in their arrests.
FOR GRANDFATHER— An Ejectric Heater
FOR GRANDMOTHER -An Electric Heating Pad
STORES OPEN FOR
EVENINGS MONDAY
Merchants of the city are to start
the open store role for evenings next
week, in view of the Christmas rush.
The jeSrelers and Five and Ten Cent
stores will remain open from now on
until Christmas.
The remaining stores, furniturs,
clothing, dry goods and others, will bs
open Tuesday evening as usual and con-
tinue for the week. Again the plea
to SHOP EARLY is made by the mee
chants and tneir clerks, who wi]ll
able to give better servLc.
_______________
pao. r Hollatu ' City Saits
»ss
•INTS
NOT INTIBCS1
into the residence on Cherry street for-
merly occupied by Mr. Markley. (.'has.
Wabeke moved during the past week,
from a farm in Dlcndon to a house on
Taft avenue. John Withers recently
moved from Main street to his fine new
residence on the corner of Central ave-
nue and Maple street.
J. DEN HERDER STATES-
MAN OF NOTE, DEAD
AS AN ELECTORAL VOTER, ONCE
DECIDED NATIONAL ELEC-
TION AFTER STORMY
PERIOD.
church for many years as elder, and for
more than thirty years was superintend-
ent of the Sunday school. Tho past
eight years of age, he continued to be
deeply interested in all the affairs of
the world.
He served his state as State sena-
tor, season 1889, and was one of tho
presidential electors at a critical mo-
SAVINGS PAID
OUT YESTERDAY
ton’s Bay, Traverse City, on Friday FIFTY THOUSAND IN
Blowing ac^ss to Escanaba, upper pen- (
insula, Captain T. Erickson in that wap
made certain that his cargo would '
reach Chicago. If ice-bound suddenly,!
he could have it unloaded and sent by 1 _____
rail. Tho load is valued at $17,000. m8T 81X11 BANK PAYs t36'000
The trip south to the head of Lake ALONE; CHECKS WERE MAILED
Michigan met with a strong gale on| YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
ZEELAND
The boys and girls of the Zeeland
•schools are actively engaged in gym.
work under the able directorship of
. flupt. A. Fuehrer.
The Ladies Good Will Society met
Friday afternoon at tho home of Mrs.
fi. Somers on Church street. |
Funeral services were held Thursday All of Holland, ns well as Zeeland, is
. for Mrs. Harm VerBcek of Oakland at plunged into grief by tho sudden death
.12 o’clock from the home and 1 o’clock of Jacob Den Herder, aged 83, of Zes-
from the Oakland church, the Rev. W. land. As a private citircn and ns a
Terpstra of Oakland ofticiating. ‘ public man he has built up a reput i-
Mrs. A. Wierenga spent Friday visit- tion that commands respect and admir-
ing in' Holland. atlon over the state of Michigan.
...» »» . . , . At one tune, ns sn electoral voter In
Um Uty K*"'“ f": the Ihve.-TilJen kl» v..»e
.rloyed nOraml ,im' aecldcJ tho country1, election, it wo.returned thought by tho o,, position tbnt pro,f
, wtth her M 1 “"d .Mr*- coula he obtained of hi, not being ,f n f * t ti p yir.t tlo- citircn nnd therefore not being nblo to
Trypbosa So<J«ty of . votc. A trip to Washington cleared the
formed church had “ P doubt and hi, vote decided the fate, of
,t the horn, of ho Mts, , Deha nnd Ti;,kll;,
Ada Do Pree Friday .vo»l»g. ,v Mr DeI, nrrive,, at ,hc
The Jnaror elau o the ffljh hool , ako ,n 1S4? ho wilh
pv, a noe.al .a th, iLgh «hool bn,ld_ th6 o{ thc (om o( ionecr!
lag Friday afternoon Tho ela,. had tH(.r Mv al ,h, !hore o( thc
not expected '™*d *"d lake to Ilollaid. For many year, it
their .apply of refreshment, wu soon hni1 hi( cn(tl)m vilit j,,cf,nn,
^onc* , in Juno and review those past incidents
A party was held Thursday evening Qn |he anniVorsary.
in De Kruif’s Hall. • I Tuesday he was to go to Cali1
The Y. L. A. S. of Beaverdam met jornja for ijjs health. Reservations
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. F. cou|(j not he made, however, and the
Huiienga. The ladies will hold their trip Wfl8 p0stp0ncd for two (lavs, when
annual sale Friday December 15. he bpi,anie B:ightlv ill and decided to
Leonard Van Liere of New Groningen t off ]li9 departure. Two days ago
ment forty years ago, 1876, when for 1 Saturday. The Puritan nnd Harvey . ---
several moaths the result of the elec- ! Watson in this harbor were unable to I Two tjlfl jocaj l)anjt8 that jn.
tion between Hayes and Tildon was get outside on that day. And it worked angurited the Christmas' Savings Sys-
in doubt. His citizenship being called havoc with the rigging of the schooner. tun for Bomo , yesterday dja-
in question to decide the election, he The jib boom broke loose nnd swung , uur9i the different amounts to 2.10U
about in the gale. The canvas was torn I ..U8toiiMTs
and thc backstays of the foremast let
was summoned to Washington to offer
qwoof in this respect, where he was
able to show that both he and his
father were citizens of the United
States.
He was married to Adriana Klansscn
in 1856, She died three years ago at
the age of eighty.
He is survived by two sons nnd two
daughters: C. J. Den Herder nnd George
adopt the Christmas savings plan, nev-
ertheless, by \irtue of this plan, the
go, making it so weak that no sail could
be carried.
At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon the
Holland Coast Guard sighted the schoon-
er on thc horizon. It was floundering
towards tho east shore and seemed to
belcntirely helpless. Hnlf-an-hbur later
This Christmas savings plan has tak-
en well in the city of Holland. It not
alone instills the saving idea and hab-
it in the minds of those who have money
to save but the payment of the savings
. irJdrSl
a distress signal was run up nnd then
of Holland, nnd Mrs. James Ossewaarde
of San Francisco, Calif. The funeral
will take place on Saturday afternoon,
fiom his late residence at 1 and from
tho First Reformed church at 1:30
o’clock. Rev. J. P. Dc Jonge of Alton,
Iowa, has been summoned to officiate
at the funeral, ns the deceased had oft*
en expressed that wish. Rev. P. P.
Cheff will also officiate.
Den Herder of Zeeland; Mrs. M. Kolya, the station was a busy scene. Word
was sent to Chief Van Ry and the tug
“Hahvey Watson” was fired up for »
hurried trip. The motor beat from the
Const Guard station was manned by
every member of tho crew but one.
Twelve miles from shore they came
within hailing distance of the sailing
vessel, now headed for Wisconsin. When
the Captain was told that n tug was on
j it way from the Holland Harbor he
! turned about and held his ground, wait-
ing. The wind hyd changed since the
signal had been raised, and be bad
thought it best to try to reach the west
shore instead.
Word has been sent to the owners in
Chicago. It is uncertain what will be
, done with the ernff. A tow across to
Chicago, is applied for, ns repairs
can hardly be made here.
The Alice Stafford is an old acquaint-
ance of Chief Van Ry, he having known
OLD SCHOONER’S DIS-
TRESS SIGNAL SUCCESS
HOLLAND COAST GUARD AND TUG
HARVEY WATSON SAVE
ALICE STAFFORD
left Saturday morning for Chicago, to
attend the Jones National School of
Auctioneering.
Last week M. Beryle Buckley, drama,
“tie artist rendered “The Shepherd of
•the Hills,” at Forest Grove as a second
wumber of their course.
Mrs. Marie Fox has returned from a
week’s business trip in Lansiag.
pneumonia set in, resulting in his death
at six o’clock Tuesday evening.| A brief resume of his eventful life
is as fallows:
Mr. Jacob Den Herder was born :.t
Borselein, the province of Zeeland,
Netherlands, January 11, 1834, so that
he had attained the age of nearly
eighty-throe years, lie came to this
down instead Of maintaining its velocity
--o-*.r _____ „ _____ — - 18 toe reason the Alice Stafford is still
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Swan of countrv mith his parents in 1847 when, on an even keel instead of beine an ad
Grand Rapids spent Saturday visiting he wa9 thirteen years of age, and set- dition to the Lake Michigan wrecks nf
with relatives in this city an' vicinity. tleJ at Zeeland. He applied himself at this district. As no sea was on Sunday
the tug was able to go to its rescue. * '
Loaded with 11,000 bushels of pota-
toes, this old sailing vessel left Silt-
Dr. Leenhouts of Holland was in this on(>e to tlie |tudy 0f tho English lan-
city on business Saturday. i Ruagei aml preparea himself for teach-
’ Martin Languis and Folkert De Jonge ing. He taught several \cars in the
i in thc employe of|the Holland Furnace public school of Vriesland, and then
The Alice Stafford, a ttfo- masted
schooner of 230 tons bound for Chi-
•ago with a load of potatoes from the -
Traverse City region, narrowly escaped ti*0 vessel for tho past twenty years,
being wrecked on tho Lake Michigan At that time A1 Fisher, formerly of this
beach near here Sunday afternoon when city,* was its captain, working with a
the tug Harvey Watson, owned by Chief Muskegon Lumber firm.
of Police Van Ry of this city, went out - o -
to Us rescue. The schooner now lies at Mrs. Peter oKopman entertained with
L h*!™ , Kdock- la dinner party Wednesday evemrg at
i..!.6.?3.. .Saturday died her 1*.( me on Fulton street in honor of
Miss Josephine Van Slooten of H-tUnn l
who is the guest of Miss Jennie Locke.
Ar. arrangement of frngrant flowers of
many varieties comprised the de Mira-
tions. The guests were: Miss Van
Slooten, Miss Locke, Miss Frances Rob.
inson, Clyde Koopman, Louis Stubman,
end Maynard Manting.— G. II. Tribune.
- habit of saving is instilled which is* a
to the customer comes at a time when j very valuable attribute and a safe pol-
the funds are the most needed from the Scv for our American people to adopt.
fact that Christmas tide and tax
both fall in the same month.
time
Miss Anna Nycnhuis, stenographer at
\ csterday afternoon representatives Diekema, Kollen 4 fen Cate spent
with Her parents inof the banks, loaded down with pouch- ; the week-end
os filled with envelopes made their way Drenthe.
to thtf postofflee, there to dispose ot| Miss Katrinka Kuyper, daughter of
their precious burden, which -was D. Abraham Kuvper, former prime min-
distributed into the mail boxes of 2,100 ister of Holland', is the guest of Dr. and
expectant patrons this morn!I Mrs. Henry Hulst of Fountain street N.
E. Grand Rapids.
Thc First State Bank had a list of
1,500 depositors in its list of Christmas
savers, and the exact amount that has
been doled out is $34,147.79.
The First State Bank was the first
Banking institution in this ciry to In-
augurate tho Christmas savings plan,
and although all this money has been
disbursed, Cashier Luidens says that a
new clutf will start again Monday, Dc
cember 18 preparatory to the distribu-
tion of another large sum to the savers
a year hence.
The Peoples State Bank Had a list of
600 customers and the amount of $10,-
500 was placed in envelopes and mail-
ed.
Although no great amount of monev,
if any, is made by the bankers who
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Wednesday, Diceinber 20, 1916,
at one o’clock on the farm of Siebe
Dykstra, located % mile east of West
Olive in Olive Township.
On Tuesday, December 19, 1916, at
10 o’clock ou the farm of William
W. Mulder, located three miles son.h
and >4 mile east of the eity limits of
Lincoln Avchuc, or 4 miles north and
Vj mile east from the East Saugatuck
store.
NOTICE
To the tax pnyerk of Holland Town-
ship take notice. After the 10th day of
December until the 10th day of Jan-
uary I will be at tbe Holland City
JState bank on every Monday Wednes-
day and Saturday, excoat on holidays
to collect your said taxes and every
Thursday at the Zeeland St? o bank
and every Friday at toy honn on the
Waverly road and on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 26 at Ed Schilleman’s store at
New Holland and on Tuesday, Jan inry
2 at B. Gebben’s store at NovJetoos.
P. Vaiuer PloSj,lw II jihad Tw». Tress.
Company returned Saturday from a
week’s stay in South Haven.
The congregational meeting of the
First Christian Reformed church will
be held Tuesday.
Gerrit Klomparens of Grand Rapids
made a social call in this city Saturday.
The “moving fever” has got a foot-
'bold in Zeeland again and it is doubtful
engaged for some years in conducting a
j^neral store in the same community.
In 1872 he moved to Zeeland, engag-
ing with H. Keppel, Sr., in the 'estab-
lishment of the Zeeland flouring mills.
In 1878 he established a private bank
in Zeeland, which grew rapidly until
in 1900 it became the Zeeland State
Bank of which he became president
when it will stop. Gerrit Nortlmis has and has continued to serve in thit on-
removed into a residence on State St. ' paeity until the day of his death.
Mr. G. Kromidyke and family have! Mr. Den Herder’s advice was much
•moved into the home formerly occupied sought in the matter of bequeathing
"by Mr. Northuis. E. Essenburg and and settling estates nnd during many
family have moved from the DeKruif years he was the trusted advisor of a
bUck to the residence formerly occu- j large number of his fellow citizens,
pied by Mr. Kromidyke on Main St. j He was also deeply interested in re-
Mrs. D. Van Eenennam moved this week 1 ligioua matters, nnd served the Zeelnn 1
i ' _____________ .!S
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John J. Rutgers
CLOTHIER and FURNISHER
Hotel Block Holland, Mich.
To Christmas
Buyers
1 extend a most cordial invitation to pay
me a visit and afford me the op-
portunity to show you the
Most Attractive Line of
Holiday Novelties
ever shown under one roof
SPECIAL Removal PRICES
XMAS GIFTS!
Silk Neckwear
Silk Scarfs
Knitted Scarfs
Sweaters
Hosiery
Suspenders
Handkerchiefs
Umbrellas
Garters
Traveling Bags
Gloves
Fur Caps
Silk Shirts
Jewelry
Smoking Jkts.
Bath Robes
House Coats
Etc.
De Vries & Lokker's
^Removal
is A L E
| SELECT YOUR GIFTS NOW. WE’LL DELIVER IT LATER.
i Special REDUCED Prices
&Q
0)
o
2
o
- On All -
Davenports
FOR THIS REMOVEL SALE.
Special Removal Prices On
DINING CHAIRS
SOLID OAK
TABLES
From $8.00 and up, A large
line to select from.
I
Come In and Look, Visitors Always Welcome.
DE VRIES & LOKKER
Furniture, 35 East Eighth Street
SPECIAL Removal PRICES
BLOW ON TOP OP CALL POB MEN IN
HEAD KILLS MAN CITY SHOPS QUIETED
JOHN KEHVINK 8UOCUMB8
CONVULSIONS OF BRAIN
AFTER TWO WEEKS
LATE SCARCITY OF LABOR, ONCE
SERIOUS PROBLEM, EASED
BY FARMERS.
Convulsions of the brain thought to
M;;«rtwf;^b/.v.ezr,T.uos" H.u.nr. can ^  ^
ed the death of John Kirvink, «ed men has been
50, at hi, home, 49 east Seventh atreet, the factorie. of «'''»*'• h
Hr;. mvK.7^ by hi »»ct that .kilted labor alone and no.wjfe • - > very much of that, is needed “ere*
Two weeks ago. while he4vas firing Less than a month ago search for
the furnace, Kirvink accidentally laboring, men was atill in full swing,
.track hi. head again., the chimney. h.vihg_ »l*^c^/“^;£g°Ved.
^ZT ‘b,t M»“d“y ZTere c^b^by .Ve'ch^berd
rbr the pa*
employed by t
er company. Coming to this city when
rove.
been Commerce in a desperate^ effort
but one year old, he made Holland hts t°ry managers,
home till his death. i The high school commercial student*
The funeral will be held Thursday were pressed into service to canvass
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home, the factories and houses of the city for
Bev. Veldman officiating. The Adult vacancies and to answer letters of out-
Bible Class of the First Reformed siders. In this way several families
ehurch will attend in a body, he having were broftght to the city, and recently
been an active member in the organiza- because of the easing up of the cry, thetion. I work of keeping up this daily informa-
tion bureau has been dropped.
GETS SIXTY DAYS FOR*. M , TH letters from men outside of
STEALING" CHICKENS ' f.°b. Ckkmb!r*of Coim
merce, owing to the discontinuance of
Theodore Hines, who for a long time tb0 advertising. Rumors that the fac-
has made hmself obnoxious .to the peo- torles were 8tiii Buffering from a lack
pie in the vicinity of Nunica, was sen- of laborer9 has resulted in a eonsulta-
tenced to sixty days in jail Monday tion with Bemal of the factory heads
on the charge of stealing chickens. Hin- of the city> to gct * general idea of
es and a Grand Rapids man lived in a th(J gituation. Here are some of the
shack, and were suspected of raiding verdlct| 8Ubmitted:
chicken coops for some time past. He
was caught in the act, and placed under
arrest.
E. Landwehr, of the Holland Furnace
— “We are all right just now and will
, . ...... , . . . he 'till the first of the year. At that
a.ntly trained to chicken. ! ^ - wH orc^v new.ddmon
iTCn s c^r,;:":; n »* p«ri « "
and ended his career with a shot gun. necessary. , Tamnorv
_ _ 6 j J. J. Good, of North Side Tannery—
WEST OLIVE RESIDENT ! ^“.w.y .'^c.Tu fV^ork*0 rZ
FOR 33 YEARS, IS DEAD fariags are coming into the city now
- | and We ready to take up work for the
Carl Ebel, aged 74, of West Olive, ' dosed weather. Right now the condi-
died Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock at tion is better than in the past eight
hi» home in that village. The funeral months.”
will be held Thursday afternoon at 1 i R. M. Bosworth, of South Side Tan-
o’clock at the home, Rev. Hornett of ( nery— “This office is forced to refuse
Grand Haven officiating. Burial will men work almost daily. A short time
take place in the Oconto cemetery ngo a scarcity here mnde a strong call
near Grand Haven. j for men necessary but the situation is
Three sons and a daughter survive, greatly improved.”
the latter being Mrs. W. Bruiusma of L. Vanden Berg, of Thompson Mfg.
63 West Ninth street, this city. For Co. — “A slight demand for skilled la-
the past 33 years he has- made West bor is all we are making at present.
Olive his home, coming to this country I About the first of 1017 we expect to
in ’64. ’ call for more men.”
— - f» ----- - i E. P .Stephan, of the Holland Furn-
NOTICL' * i iture Co., W. H. Wing of the Ottawa
To the tax payers of OlfVe Township Furniture factory and W. H. Beach of
the taxes will be collected as follows: the Bush & Lane Piano factory testified
The First State Bank, December 23 and to the present sufficien supply of men.
28. Jan. 6, Hoop's store at Borculo. j - n -
December 21 and Jan. 4. West Olive There will be a banquet in the par-
Dec. 27 and Jan. 0 and every Friday lots of the M. E. church Thursday eve-
at tho home of Phil H. Vinkemulder, ning for the young people of the church
Township Treasurer. 2w and their friends.
MAXOTIRES
MAXOTIRES are absolutely indispensible to the
utmost pleasure and safety in motoring.
They provide increased mileage; strengthen weak
tires; prevent blowouts, chafing and “pinching.”
MAXOTIRES pay their cost many times over by
the tire troubles they prevent.
THE UNION SALES C6.
“A Smallidgc Concern”
9 Oakes St., S. W. Citizens Phone 8880
Grand Rapids, Mich.
TROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
EAST TWENTY-FOURTH ST.
that the cost of improving the street
^intersections where said part of Twen-
ty-fourth street' intersects, other streets
bo paid from the General Street fund !
Notice is hereby given, that at a of the city; that the lands', lots and
meeting of the Common Council of the premises upon which said special assess-
City of Holland held Wednesday, De- ment shall be levied shall include all
eember 6, 1916, ttbe following resolu-jthe lauds, lots and premises abutting
tions were adopted: i°u said part of said street in the city’
Resolved, that Twenty-fourth street J* Holland; also the street inter-sec-
from the west line of Central Avenue,1™* where said part of Twenty-fourth
to the center line of Lincoln Avenue , intersects other streets; all of which
be improved and paved with two-inch ^ds and premises ** ‘.erein setF -- - — - I forth, to be designated and declared toAwphaltic Macadam pavement on a u«>Knaiea anu aeciarea to
bI* inch Macadam foundation, and that c0“Jlltu^a §P®clal assejsment dis-
corking, gutters, man-holes, catch bas- ^  the. 1n,a1nner. hereinbe-
ins and approaches in. said portion of [ore 8et JorJh». Ba]ti district to be
said otreet, said < improvement being bll0w,‘ and designated as the E
considered a necessary public improve- J Twenty-fourth street piving special
ment; that such paving and improving district” in tho City of Hot-Hi#” r!
such pavement, with the necessary
curbing, gutters, man-holes, catch-bas-
ins and approaches as aforesaid be paid
partly from the General Street fund ot
the eity, and partly by special assess- j
ment upon tho lands, lots and prennsy^*
abutting upon that part of Twenty-
fourth street from tho west line of Cen-
Avenue to the center Hne of Lincoln
Avenue, be deposited in the office of
the Clerk for public examination, and
that the Clerk be instructed to give
)tice thereof, of the proposed Improve-
ent and of the district to be assessed
therefore, by publishing notice of
same for two weeks, and that Wednea*
tral Avenue to the center line of Lin- 'Jay the third day of January A. D.
cola avenue, as follows; I J917» at 7:30 ? cljock P- “• J>® «d is
Total estimated cost of paving and . b^eby determined as the time when
Holland City News
fvM yui
m
improvement, including cost of surveys
plans, awcssmlent, and cost of eon
struetion, $15,289.39; that the entire
the council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any kuggesnons ot
objections that may be made to said
amount of $15,289.39, be defrayed by ! ,ai<l assessment district, improvement,
special assessment upon the lots and i diagram, profile and estimate of cost,
lands or parts of lots and lands abutt- 1 RICHARD OVEBWEG,
in* upon uuid part of Twentv-fourth j City Clerk. |
street, according to tho provisions of . Dated, Holland, Mich., December 11,
3tD,c- u'2i28> 1918 1
:• * Useful
Christmas Gifts
T •
Brouwer's Furniture Store
Tire Store of Sensible Christmas Gifts
Gifts that please and leave a lasting remembrance of the giv-
er are tb be found in great assortment at this store.
Your gift for FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER, BROTHER, HUS-
BAND, WIFE or SWEETHEART are quickly chosen if you comehere. . /
On every hand are suggestions of good gifts— the usefuf, the
needful, the practical, the sensible.
Be sensible this year in the selection of your Holiday gifts
and choose from this— BROUWER’S STORE.
Hundreds of Beautiful Rockers
A most sensible Christmas
Gift. Always acceptable, al-
ways appreciated— always Used
by all the family. We are show-
ing thertl in large assortments
varying in price from
$1.50 to $35
Qjve YOUR HUS-banda Royal Easy Chair
*Ptah Ike Baton and RmI* 
Father’s Easy Chair ought to
be one of the most comfortable
chairs in the house. It surely
will be if you buy a
Royal Easy Chair
Prices ranging from
iam $12.00 up
A Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
The most practical and Use-
ful *
Christmas
Present
a husband can piesent to(
wife
St 8.90 op
BED DA VENPORTS
t *
. ' •
A Useful Article Appreciated by All Members of Family.
A Beautiful and Comfortable Davenport by Day, a Luxurious
Easy Bed by Night Styles to Suit Your Taste. Prices to . |
Suit Your Pocketbook.
$15.00 and up
Library Tables
^iSSSll
<! I..'
MAKE LIFETIME GIFTS
Rich fumed, Mahogany, Gold-
en Quartered-|awed Oak Top
Hand-rubbed and Polish. All
have strong shelf and roomy
drawer. Massive, durable and
attractive.
$6.75 and Higher
VACUUM CARPET CLEANER
Hand or Electric Power
Draws all the fine dust
out of the carpet and pre-
vents same from flying all
over the furniture or
breathing the same into
your system.
Electric $22.50 up, Hand Power $5.00 np
Many More Sensible Christmas Gifts. Run Your Eye Over the List
w
and see if we haven’t just what you want for His or Her Christmas.
Writiag Desks •. ........ .....* .................... $6.00 up
Music Cabinets .............. i ............ ....... 6.75 up
Pedestals ......................................... 1.75 up
Electric Lamps .. ..... f ............................. 1 75 up
Magazine Racks ............................. 3.50 up
Smoking Stands ................................... 1.40 up
Cedar Cbests, Shirtwaist boxes ............... $2.75 to $15.00
Tea Wa8°n ..................................... $7 75 up
PiclurM ................................... .50 up
Cot GUu ......................................... 50 np
Brui Jardioien, Plain snd Hammered Brast ...... . .65 „p
Bran Umbrella Holden ............................ 2 50 np
Binell Carpet Sweepen ............................. 2 75 op
Umbrella Racki and Many Other Gifti
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 River Avenue : ( : mHolland, Michigan
-
FAUX FOTJB Hollaiu] City Nans
• i Pi
JOLLA HP CITY NEW i
nuik BIOS. » WBELAM. PU1USB1IS
Boot 4 Kramer BWg.. »U> »tr«et. Holland. Mic'
^fTOull.W per year with a discount of 50c u
those paying In odfonce. Rates of AdterU«ln»
iubn*«i»de known upon nppllooif
Entered as second-class matter at the post
. office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
'ougrtssMarcb. 1*7.
B. P. Donnelly is on the sick list.
Harry Bliss transacted business
Mrs. A. ST. Tracey is recovering from Henry A. Bilkert *f Kalamazoo, a
n injury received three weeks ago In senior in the Western Theological sent-
lolland while attending the state Bun- inary, has been unaniraonsly invited by
’.ay school convention. Bhe fell and the consistory of the Middle Collegiate
iupposed she sprained her arm. Later a Reformed church of New York city to
(octor discovered that the arm was occupy its pulpit durinjr the summer
irokcn.— Allegan Gazette. of 1917. Mr. Bilkert will complete his
Holland residents of McBain appealed seminary course next spring and has
.o the Classis Muskegon at its session been assigned a field in tne Arabian
n Muskegon, for the establishment of mission upon graduation,
i Christian Reformed church there. No| When the jury for the January term
iction was taken, pending an investi* of court is sworn in Orrie Bluiter, coun-
Ration of the conditions there. i ty clerk-elect, who takes olfice Jan. 1,
’ Bays the Grandville Star— Mrs. C. will administer the oath to his oldest
McBride, of Holland, daughter of Brother, John, who was chosen juror
Mrs. J. E. Dearborn, is quite ill with today. The jury selected was the last
bronchitis. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dearborn chosen by County Clerk Glerum and
*pent Thanksgiving with their daugh Sheriff Hans Dykhuls, who retire from
ter. Mrs. C. H. McBride, in Holland. j office the last of December.
Beginning December 31 there will be I The crew of the leaky schooner, Al-
a six weeks’ evangelistic campaign ice Stafford, which was brot into Hoi*
Grand Haven Monday morning. •
Eltice Bedell has accepted a posi-
tion with the Holland Gas Co.
The barber’s idea of a miser Is a man
who shaves himself.'
The North Bide Tannery has purchas-
ed a neg 0. M. F. 2 ton motor truck.
The P. T. club of Froebel school will
hold a Mothers’ meeting this afternoon
at 3 o’clock.
Don’t forget to attend the 14th B
Christian Reformed church annual sale
held in the new auditorium in Allegan.
Fred Jackson, the auto man has tak-
en the agency for the Chalmers car.
All articles intended for the Home
Mission Christmas box for the mission
school should be sent tfi the home oj(
Mrs. 0. E. Bottume, 129 East Tenth
Street, not later than Friday noon,
December 15. Anything that a girl can
use or wear will be gladly received.
land harbor by the steamer Harvey
Watson, is awaiting the arrival of a
tug to tow the craft to Chicago. The
schooner carries a cargo of potatoes
valued at $17,000. Thirty-eight bush*
els of potatoes were paid the owners
of the Harvey Watson for towing the
schooner into harbor.
Rev. John Van Westenberg of 9th
I Reformed church of Grand Rapids, and
Making one of the most daring well known here as a graduate from
thefts in Muskegon recently, unknown Hope college, has received a call from
men broken Into the Gnrnge of John the Reformed ebureh nt Atwood. The
Edelm.n nnd rnn hi. notomobile out, I ohnrehrtt Atwood wn.
taking the machine oot on n driveway ij ‘hf renrovai Rev. A. J. Vandcn
. , « nwftv fmm his home Meuvel, who will be installed as pas-
} Andrew Fisher ot Racine, Wis., has] tor of the Reformed church at Beverly, |
been transferred from that station m Friday evening.
di.trict to the Holland .ta- LIif‘‘,li"* th' ,T . n ..
He is expected in a ry Link and Wallace Welsh at Ganges]
• and did considerable damage. Both
Jennie Oosterbaan, Holland township.
John Van Kersen has traded his Lake,
town farm for a house and lot at 35
Last 19th street, this city. ( ^ acuic ut
A meeting of the W..hington Bchoo .' h(,rwlf wi|h „ W11
P-T dob will be held Friday night •» 0*duiMi however j, now
proved. Mrs. Koitfng is well known in
^lland.
the 12th
tion, 11th district.
tribnted over $15,000 in Christmas sav- ing up the Bacjne position,
ings to its patrons. | ^jrg g Lampson, who has been the
The Michigan Railway company will ' housekeeper for George Press the past
run a shoppera’ excursion from Bauga- tjjree year9 has removed to Holland.—
tuck to Grand Rapids Dec. 19. j xir. and Mrs. R. 0. Eggleston of Hoi-
A marriage license was issued to Dan- , jan(j were Thanksgiving guests ot Mr.
iel Meeuwsen, Zeeland township, and j an(| ^|r8 Walter Graves.— Conklen En-
terprise.
Mrs. John Koning of Saugatuck who
was seriously burned when she tipped
over a kettle of hot water thus drench-
in a serious
_ , , . . «. • i uuwvwv. .» ..-W much im-
7:30. Everybody welcome to attend.
The Christian School at Zeeland will
render a Christian cantata in the Chris- __ ........
tiu Reformed church ou Frid.y, D«. VeV”',”d„he2 ,h0'(?? (recent death in Stone Ridge, N. Y., of** * Mrs. Charlotte H. Cantlne at the age
of 91 years. She was the mother of
Dr. James Cantine, founder of the
| Arabian mission and now on his way to
The funeral of William Welling of ^ O™*1-
New Holland took place on Monday! Martin Vander Bie left Monday morn-
at 11 o’clock at the house and at 12 ing for a bunting trip at Edgets on the
o’clock nt the New Holland church. (Little Manistee. Mr. Vander Bie and
A man by the name of Carl Mapes Mr. Dulyea have a hunting lodge up
is the new manager of the Citizen ’i? north, presided over by “Shorty” Van
Telephone Co. at Battle Creek. Not Fort.
the congressman apparently. j R. B. Champion attended a meeting
The following sales have been made nc the county superintendents of poor
recently thru the City Garage agency: Thursday and presented an outline of
F. V. Johnson, Buick four; Jacob Lok- for installing an electric Ilght-
ker, Buick Six. ! ing plant at the county infirmary, the
The deal made recently selling the pirns to be submitted to the Board of
J.A. Vander Veen hardware stock and. supervisors at their January session,
business to Veieeke & Siersema was con- 0,,e.half hour haMeen added to Zee-
Bev. Albert H. Strabbing, pastor of
Ebenezer church at East Holland, has
received a call from First Reformed
church at Paterson, N. J.
Link house, several windows were also
1 broken and all the dishea and some
(canned fruit were shattered. Franld
Mosier’s windmill and chicken coop
were struck and twenty-five chickens
were stunned. The home of Jonathan!
Eddy was a target for the bolt and Ed*
dy was badly injured by the bolt but]
will recover.
Teachers County Institute will bj|
held in Holland, January 11, 1917, and
in Grand Haven, Jan. 10. Prof. C. 8.1
Larzelere of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan,]
will be the conductor and Dr. Earl’
I Barnes of Philadelphia will be the in-|
| sfructor. The meeting in Holland will
be in the High school Auditorium. N.
R. Stanton is making arrangements to]
make these meetings a great suc-
cess. Superintendent E. E. Fell will also |
take a hand in the meeting in Hol-I
land.
The Holland Rusk Co. has just in-]
stalled a fine Ford-dmith truck to do]
the delivery work required in this grow-
ing concern. The machine is painted]
light and contains the picture of the old
Dutch windmill, denoting “quality”
and is the trade mark of the company
which is also printed on each and every
package that this mammoth Hollan’dl
Bake Shop turns out. The new convey-
ance is attracting considerable atten-]
tion.
Professor Loctscher from Princeton
Theological Seminary will deliver a lee- 1
ture in Western Seminary Chapel Fri-
day morning at 11 o’clock. Dr. Cham- 1
anmated thru the Isaac houw agency. lanii.# 9rbooj Jav board of e(]Ufa be'r|ain who is at the head 0f au thp
Matthew Kolyn has been unnb.e tjon pUpj|a who formerly went {o lunch missionary boards fif ' the Reformed
duct his classes in the . em inary ftt now at u.45 and flre not church and who has recently journeyed
Dr.
to con M.a i.uaoia ... «uv ^v t- 11 ".'JO HOW gO
because of the death of his father-in* digmiMod in the afternoon until 3:45
Uw, Mr. Den Herder of Zeeland. i where formerly they left at 3:30. The
The Rev. Edward J. Tuuk of.^jls extra fjme being U9e,i f0r consultation
city has declined the call to the Grand- nprind,
ville Avenue Christian reformed church
of Grand Rapids.
The Otsego Commercial Club has
voted $2.l> towards the expense of the
municipal Christmas tree anl a like
sum to help the home football team.
The sugar plants nt Ali^p and Sebc-
waing have dosed the season's run
and sliced about a third of the normal
quantity of beets.
Derk Overweg, father of City Clerk
Overwcg of West Drenthe, sold' his 19
acre farm to Peter Kok of Zeeland. The
consideration is $2,600. JBPpi
Flint. will install boulevard lights, the wi,),iu n few wed:s- R'‘v- oh>'seli '’.an,e
system including 142 posts, each having ^ rand Haven from Paterson, N. J.
a 600 candle power lamp. Holland is al'ou* years ago.
about the only town in Michigan left Lambertus Beeuwkes of 30 East 14th
without them. ! street, has been removed to his home
Those farmer who spilled their milk from the Edgewater hospital after be
in Battle Creek during the milk fnm- ing there for just a week.
church and who has recently journeyed
around the world to study the different!
fields of the denomination, will favor
. the seminary with an address at some Ieriods. j time in January. Dr. Chamberlain com-
Members and friends of the Star of es highly reputed as a speaker.
Bethiel* n will meet Thursday after-•rn 
noon, December 14, at the home of
Mrs. Ralph Hayden, 23 West Seventh
street, over the Star Oarage. This will
be the last meeting of the old year and
it is desired that all members will at-
tend who can possibly do so.
Rev. J. M. Ghysels, pastor of the
Second Christian Reformed church, at
Grand Haven, has received a call from
the Maple Street Reformed church of
this city. He will announce his decision
Perax>nt\]
Itemr
Miss Theo Thurber, who is teaching
in Grand Rapids spent the week-
end with her mother. Mrs. Louise M.
Thurber, corner of River Avenue and
Tnirteenth street. 0
Henry Geerlings has returned from
Shelby, Michigan where he attended
the Oceana county Sunday School con
vurtion.
John Vander Hill of Holland was f
Thanksgiving visitor nt the Nagelkirk
1 ambertus 'l0,ne on Sweet street. — Grand Rapids
ine will now have a chance to cry as was the victim of a severe auto accident
the warrants rounded them up and get and is still in such n weakened condi-
them into court. tion that for a few days he will be
Fay Yenkey of Hopkins, Allegan Co.,' unable to see the many friends who
was seriously injured when he fell from would like to call on him.
the top of a 20-foot silo. He struck
the cement floor on his heels and both
his ankles were broken.
The Elks lodge of Benton Harbor has
undertaken to raise a fund of $1,000
Cornelius A. Rymbrnndt of East
Drenthe sold his farm of forty acres to
Nicholas De Witt, of Drenthe, ’con-
sideration $5,200. Mr. and Mrs. Ryn-
brandt will remain on the place till
needed to carry out the city’s project spring but have made no definite plans
for providing for the poor and »-;cdy ] for the future,
at Christmas time. I „ , , , . „
The Toung Peoples’ class of the M.
Rev. Bowerman
Rev. E. J. Tuuk of Holland, formerly r ^ . Q , . .
toradlToMhe G^vnie* Amu^ChTi- i !^acher’ h.0,d “ Pot-lock supper and
tian Reformed church nt Grand Ran-1!*9 mo^ b“9i"e89 at
ids.— Muskegon Chronicle. i of Mr. and Mrs. Tom OUlnger, 246
Word"has%'een 'received here of the!8’ Pine Avenu0 Fr‘(1“y ni&ht’ Ul
b5rth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Cor'- ] cver>* Tnen,ber» especially new members
n»)*i Evers of Gravity, Iowa. Mrs. be resent. Bring your friends.
Evtr^ was formerly Mias Jeanette Pa» ! The December meeting of the Van«ity. | r.aalte P T club was hold with about
Franky W iebenga, the youngster sent 200 present in spite of the bad weather.
to the Btarr Commonwealth recently
ifrom this city, in a letter to Chief'Van
By says he is “getting along fine; my
teachers say so and so does Uncle
Floyd.”
T%e Fruit Growers State Bank of
Saugatuck has found it necessary to in-
stall more safety boxes as all of the
145 which they have had are rented
and there is a demand for more. They
now have 250 boxes in all. «
Deputy Sheriff 0. Peterson yesterday
took Bert Shoemaker to the Ionia re-
formatory to serve a sentence from six
months to five years for embezzlement
the court reccommending a term of six-
menths.
Robert Leenhouts sold to John Bouw-
man, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, the
John Meeuwsen farm, at Harlem 8U-
ti»»n. Mr. Bowman expects to move cn
his newly acquired place in the neat
future.
Attorneys G. J. Diekema and Geo. E.
Kollen were in Gr. Haven Sunday argu-
ing the injunction case against the Mac-
atawa Resort Co. before Judge .Cross.
WUliam Weihe of Palm Beach, Fla.,
wishes to prevent the Besort.Co. from
Stically building a new hotel adjoin-
the present structure for reasons
i in the proceedings. Diekema,
A Ten Cate are attorneys for the
sy.
At the close of the business session the
[following program was given: stereop-
ticon slides, explained by Alice Buur-
ma, vocal solo by C. De Koater; paper,
“The Child of Today,” by Prof. Raap
and music by the Longfellow school
orchestra.
Elizabeth Bchuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter of the D. A. R. will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. L. Eidson, 563 College Avenue on
Thursday, Dec. 14, at 3 o’clock. Mem-
bers are requested to bring 25c to pur-
chase Christmas gifts for the inmates
of the County Infirmary.
The funeral services for Hermanus
Hondorp, aged 70 years, of Grand Bap-
ids, father of Mrs. Peter Van Dommelen
of this city, were held this afternoon.
The Sherwood Hall Company closed all
business dealings this afternoon to at-
tend the funeral. He was an employee
of that firm for 43 years.
This Thanksgiving was the first time
in thirty years that there was not a re-
union in Holland of the Koninga fam-
ily but the day was not forgotten and
Mr. and Mrs. Drydon and family of
Holland were entertained at the home of
James Koning of Baugatuck. Charles
Koning came home from Kalamazoo and
Hazen from Detroit to spend the day.
—Baugatuck Cor.
LOOK FOR
(Crescent) News.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wiggers of this city
; are the guests of friends in Cleveland,
j Ohio.
Miss Mary J. Corbett, student secre-
' ten- of the Central Field of the Y. W.
C. A. visited the Hope College Asso-
ciation on Sunday and Monday. On
Sunday afternoon she led the Ves-
per Service of the College Girls at 4
o’c'.oek in Voorhees Halt
Officer Meeuwsen Wednesday noon
left for Grand Haven with Frank
Adams in tow. Adams pled guilty to
intoxication before Justice Sooy Wed-
nesday morning and was given ten days
of shelter in return.
Mrs. A. Tietsema of Holland is the
guest of Mrs. II J. Dornbos at Grand
Haven.
Frank Hadden and J. J. Cappon left
for Grand Haven on the early morning
.Tain Friday morning.
Arnold Mulder was in Dertoit Friday
on business in the interests of the tu-
berculosis campaign.
H. R. Sehnarr of the Auto Bow Co
left Friday night for Detroit to close up
eome^ fine contracts.
Atty. Dana Ten Cate took the inter-
urban for Grand Rapids this noon.
Charles Dykstra, the Central drug-
gist went to Hamilton Friday noon.
H. Boone went to Grand Ha
business.
Frits Jonkman of the Dyke-Jonkman
Construction Co., was in the city Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dornbos left
Thursday noon for Grand Haven.
A. H. Landwehr was in Grand Bap-
ids Friday on business.
George Dok made an important busi
ness triple Zeeland Friday afternoon.
Miss Dena Mailer was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Friday.
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis was in
Grand Rapids Friday.
A. Van Duren wafcln Grand Haven on
business Friday morning.
Mrs. Frank Dunn of South Bend, In
diana, returned home Friday after mak.
ing an extended visit with her sister,
Mjs. T. R. Binns.
Mrs. J. Van Langeveld and A.
Medendorp of Holland attended the
Van Til-Andree weddinft af 856 Tenth
Street, N. W., Grand Bapids.
THIS
SIGN
40 E. 8th St.
J.S.Bvistra
CHINA, CROCKERY.
GLASSWARE.
Basement Cook Bros.
ENTRANCE IN STORE
Dishes. Silver. Chairs, Tables,
LOANED
FRONT OF
Cook Bros.
Music
tore
40 E. 8th St.
Buy Your Xmas Gifts Here and SaveJMoney
CHINA
Hand Painted Plates 75c now 25c
Hand tainted Plates $1 now 50e
7-Pc. Berry Bets $1.50 now $1.00
Cups and Saucers $1.25 now 90c
Sugar, Creamer and Bpoon
Tray $1.50 now ------ --------- $1.00
Dresser Sets
Comb and Brush Tray .......... $1 ea.
Pin Tray .......................... $2.00 ea.
Puff Box .......................... $2.50 ea.
Hair Receiver -----— ......... $3.00 ea.
Hat Pin Holders,....... $3.50, $4 ea.
Fancy Baskets
Bamboo and Reed
1-4 OFF.
ROMAN ART
WARE
HEAVY CUT
GLASS
Water Sets ......... - ..................... $2.50
8-in. Bowl ........................ $L60
Sugar and Oremner .......... .. $2.50
Celery Tray ---------- ----- $1.50
Handled Bon Bons - ----- ----------- 50c
Tall Vases ..................... 41.50
VASES
FERN JABS
FLOWER BOWLS
CANDLE STICKS
Fancy Rock Tea
Pots
(English Ware)
50c, 60c, 65c, 70c. 75c, 80c and 85c
STAR CUT
GLASS
Goblets . .........  ....... - ....... $2 per set
Tall Ice Creams .............. $2 per set
Footed Ice Creams ............... — $2
Sherbert Glasses ------- $1.75 per set
Water Pitchers. — *. ------- ...75c e«.
DINNER SETS
Open Stock
John S. Dykstra
Basement of Cook Bros. Musk Store
Entrance In The Store. 40 East Eighth Street
We want your Home to have
The Free Sewing Machine
For Christmas-You Need One
W’ •
Having just received another shipment of these ma-
chines, we have decided to put on same sales plan as
a few months ago.
10c
Secures Immediate Delivery
FIRST PAYMENT
| or will hold until Christmas
After that the rest is easy
Same insurance for a term of five years
applies free of charge.
iven on
This Sale Only
UNTIL XMAS
and at a Saving in Cost
or if yon prefer a discount for cash, now is
the time to act
TABLE OF PAYMENTS
After that you must pay regular prices
tot ll.OO
t*»» miM
*1.20 HJO
|M •,««
20*
.#*• *•$«
*1.00
1 1-4 ••••
*1.30
is ««
11.50
30*
! II *4 *4
— *•••
40* ll.io lt$b
50 6
.$«•luo *1.30
«>• «•»».
60* (1.10
!!
»*•«
70* *1.10um
»o« *1.20
i.'« Ml.
*1.40
In 66
i«*4
mo.
Choice of regular drop head or Cabinet Styles
t
Van Ark Furniture Co.
HoUand City News I'Aoamv
A Distinctive Reason
What is the chief reason for the superb
ority of Royal Baking Powder ?
There are several good reasons, but there
is one which distinguishes Royal from other
baking powders.
This reason, which every woman should
know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made
from cream of tartar, which comes from
grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin.
It means natural food as distinguished from
mineral substitutes used in other baking
powders.
There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal
Baking Powder.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York
Mr. and Mrs. John Cappon took tn
“Pom Pom” at Powers Tuesday.
Abel Poatma, contractor, ^ nade
business trip to Grand Haven Monday.
Mrs. Peter Siegers of Lafayette, Ind.
. la \ 'siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Steketee, Sr. at their home 68
Went 11th street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Steketee of Los
I Angeles, Calif., are in the city the
guests of Uheir parents, Mr. and Mn.
Andrew Steketee, Sr.
i Mr. E. P. Stephan and Mr. Carpen-
; ter of the Holland Furniture Co., were
I in Grand Rapids on business Tuesday
j relating to the coming furniture exhi-
bition. Mr. Carpepter is a represent-
ative of the company in Chicago.
George Lage was in Grand Rapida on
business Tuesday.
The Misses Lavina and Christine
Cappon attended the play “Pom Pom”
in Grand Rapida Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Jennie Vcr Schure and Mra. A.
Cappon were in Grand Rapids Tues-
day.
Peter Damstrw, the plumber was a
Grand Rapida visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. J. R. Hume was a Grand Rapida
visitor Tuesday.
-  o
DANA KIK BRIDE
OF HENRY SERIER
The Home Hot Blast Furnace
SAVES EUEXj
Not how cheap in first cost, but how well and
with how little fuel can I heat my home, should be
everybody’s earnest consideration when in the market
for a heating system.
Oerrit Van Schelveo was in Grand
Haven TUfcaday attending the monthly
meeting of the Board of County Super.
Intendent of Poor of Ottawa county.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr were
guests of Mr. and Mra. Robert D«
ilryun of Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Sadie Nagler of Minneapolis,
Minn., who has been visiting her cous-
ins T. R. Binna and family haa returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson took in
44 World of Pleasure” at tke Powers
yesterday aftornosn.
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furni-
ture Co. has ^turned after spending a
week in Chicago on buainess for the
furniture factory.
Mrs. James A. Brouwer of Holland is
visiting Mrs John Van Anrooy at Grand
Haven.
Engineers of the Pere Marquette rail
•road were in Grand Haven on Wednes-
day laying out tracks for the use of
the Alter Auto company and the Keller
Tool company.
Mrs. A. J. Ward has returned from
an extended visit in Waukegan, Wis.,
with her son. Mrs. Ward is now with
her daughter Mrs. Chauncey Clark of
Lake avenue.
Miss Frances Nagelkirk of 22 Sweet
street is visiting friends and relatives
in Holland for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. Mabbs of Holland were
Allegan visitor the first of the week.—
Allegan News.
Miss Josephine Van Slooten of Hol-
land was a guest of Miss Jennie Locke
cf Washington Avenue, iq Grao-l Ha-
sen.
Miss Dana Kik, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kik of Grand Rapids, Tues-
day afternoon became the bride of
Henry Serier of this city in the office
of Justice T. N. Robinson, George
Prof. John E. Kuixenga has returned
fiom 8t. Louis, Mo., where he attended
the Federal Council of the Churches of,— ------ - - -
Christ. “It was a great and inspiring Chapman and Att. Raymond Viaacher.
meeting.” said Mr. Kuitenga. “There being the witnesses and congratulators.
were thirty denominations present.” J Miss Kik has been working at th»
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughters 1 Brieve bakery here for some time. The
Lucile and Ruth took in “Pom Pom”! groom last summer was severe.y injur-
matinee at Powers Tuesday. ed while work for the Grand Rapids
M,. .nd Mr,. John A.* Kelley took Salvage Compaay m.ag the C. L.
In "Pom Pom” at Power, Moada,lK“* factory bmld.ng,. The young
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek and Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Rigterink spent Sunday In
Grand Rapids.
Nelson R. Stanton, County School
Commissioner, was in Grand Haven
Monday.
Jay Nichols left on the early train
Tuesday morning for Chicago where
expects to buy a car of new milch cows.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and daugher were
in Grund Rapids Tuesday morning.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday on legal business.
Mrs. William Olive was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Cecil Huntley was a Grand.
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Leon Mulder' was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Miss Conklin, trimmer at Du Mez
Bros, is spending a week in Detroit.
Guy Bradford of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday in Holland.
Steve Bradford is visiting with his
mother on West Ninth street.
Jacob Lokker was in Grand Rapids
on business Tuesday.
couple will make their home in Grand
Rapids.
Expires Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of OtUwa.
In the matter of the estate of
Trymj* Schemper, deceased.
Notice i§ hereby given’ that four
months from the 13th day of Dec.
A. D. 1910, have been allowed
for creditors to pieseot their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 13th day of
April, A. I), 1917, and that said
claims will ho heard by said court
on the 13th day of April, A. D.
1917, at .ten o'clock hi the forenoon
Dated December 13th, A. D. 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probit*
It is fuel sav-
ed that adds
to your bank
account.
Let the '
Home
Hot Blast
Furnace '
do it for you
Get a
Home
Hot Blast
Furnace
and you can’t
go wrong
HOME FURNACE CO.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
KJ
G. If. Kooyers, Local Agent
0Sm,0Sf$*
OTTO J. COHAN
Shoes; Slippers
infants.
THE ABOVE PRICES ARE 23 per cant
LESS THAN THE REGULAR VALUES
SLIPPERS IN ALL SHADES
and STYLES FROM SOcts.
to $1&>.
Bring Your Christmas List To This Store You Are Sure of
Exceptional Good Values
and PLEASING GIFTS
Suits and (
- AT LOW
$22.60 TAluefl . $16.75
$18.00 values $14.50
$15.00 values ..$12.00
$12.00 values ...... $9.50
Dvercoats
PRICES -
TOP COATS
.$25.00 aluea....$18.50
$20.00 values . .$16.75
$16.00 valu6S....$12.00
15.00 value. .. $12.50
BOVs SUITS
$2.25 to ............... $8.60
BOYS COATS
$2.00 to ............... $7.50
FURNISHINGS HATS and CAPS
DRESS SHIRTS
50c to $1.50
EXTRA FINE TIES
beautiful quality in
individual boxes at
25c, 60c, 75c and 2.25
Suspenders and
BELTS
25c to ........................ $1
A Large Variety
SILK Muffers
in plain colon, stripes
and pretty checks, all
with fringed ends $1
to $0.
Cuff Link and
TiePins
To match. Put up in
pretty boxes. 50c to
$1.50; others without
boxee 25c to $1.00.
FUR CAPS a large variety in all
sizes Hudson Seal, Muskrat, near
seal and all seal from $1.50 to $8
A big line of NEW CAPS and the
Newest Patterns 50c to $1.00.
HATS IN THE NEWEST STYLES
$1.00 to $4.00 All SHADES.
GLOVES, SWEATERS, MAOKINAWS, RAINCOATS, the kind that keep you warm and
dry. Many other small Xmas Gifts that will meet the fancy of any person receiving them.
Come in Now, our assortment is as large and complete as any you would find in the larger
city stores. We have something that would make a nice gift for any member of the family.
Open Every Evening
Until Christmas.
OTTO J. COBAN
The Progressive Clothier
The Store for Values 19 WEST 8TH STREET The Store for Values
TAQB 8U Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER diufther of Mr. and Mra. C. Blom, Sr.,
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AOO and William Witt to take place Satur-
day evening, December 20, at the home
il/a. C. A. Baker, wife of the miller of the bride’s Parent> at 100 W- llth
of the City Mills, died on Thursday atreet< _ _
latt at the age of 37 years and 13
days.
The dwelling of Frans Jonkman of
North Holland, burned to he ground
on Saturday last. The damage is esti-
mated at about $300. .
WILL DEDICATE EFD.
CHURCH THURSDAY
The new church building of the Re-
j formed congelation of Ottawa, near
' Fellows Station, has been completed
which
today.
Pay “Lv ready for Wio.lion,
and .avt* moiiev. ' "iU 1,"‘ke P1"9
Joa. De Kooever, the Tenth. ,treet Arn* ,ke
..... ..... .. I Rev. Wyn^JnT Eaitmanville[ Her!
TWENTY-FIVtl YEARS ! Bruinoogo of Crisp and Rev. Robberts
John Weenink, a mason, at work In of Kusk; be*id** a number of other
the new bank block, Wednesday met ministers and laymen from other places
with an accident which resulted In the are e*Pected to be present. The Re
dislocating of his right shoulder. The forme(1 phurch of Ottawa was organised
hoiating rope of the elevator threw him in October of 1915 and the little flock
against one of the iron columns, at an i|as 8i,own such signs of life and inter*
unguarded moment. | eHt that a neat NM® ‘‘hurcli edifice
_ v has been erected during the first year’s
TWENTY YEARS AOO * hi8t°*y* Until this time the services
Chief Engineer John Dinkeloo in* have bocn held in the Ottawa achool
forms us that the 800 feet of new hoU9e•
American clip hose ordered recently’ 0
arrived last Saturday. Altogether the PASTOR GETS RAISE
departments now have at their dlspos-l Tv aAT At>v
al, 4000 feet more than at any previous UlO oAJjAKztime. I — *
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cobb on Trinity Reformed church held a con*
fiundpy morning — a son. | R^ffational meeting Monday night for
A daughter was born to Mr. and *be ParP0,M? electing officers. The
Mrs. Fre 1 Van Wieren, Eighteenth 8t. 1 r®t‘r‘nK aiders, Prof. A. Raap and Mr.
on Monday. |D. Bteketee, and the retiyng deacons,
Mr. J. H. Kramer and Mr. A. Hoekse-
ma were re-elected.
In appreciation of his services tbs'
salary of the pastor, Rev. John Van
Peursem, was raised to $1300.
The sum of $71 was pledged by those
present for the support of Mr. Richard
Mokma, a member of the church, who
is at present a patient at the Bethesda
Sanatorium at Denver, Colo. The or-
gan fund reported that so far the
amount of $1,000 has been raised for a
new church organ. An effort will be
made at the annual meeting in January
for additional funds in order to secure
this much needed instrument, if possi-
ble within a year.
The meeting was attended by a
larger number of members than ever
before. The church Is in a prosperous
condition. Tho number of families is
about 135; the number of catechumens
exceeds the 200 mark; last Sunday the
attendance of the Sunday school was
521, of which number 68 attended the
Students’ class, which is taught by Rev.
J. W. Beardslee, and 50 the Men’s Bi-
ble class. The audiences at the Sun-
day services arc so large that the gall-
ery has to be used every Sunday. The
church was organised on May 1, 1911.
Rev. Van Peursem served the church as
pastor since April 1912.
Pine Creek is froren over and fish
shanties are already making their ap
pearance.
Lew Bouwman and Henry Vanden
Berg shot twelve rabbits at East Saug
atuck Monday.
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
Mr. and Mrs. T. De Frel celebrated
at their home in Oraafschap Tuesday.
A large number of relatives and friends
from Holland and Grand Rapids were
there and spent a very enjoyable day.
At 7 o’clock Tuesday evening fire
was discovered in the engine room of
the feed and planing mill belonging
to John Hoffman of Ovarisel. The en-
tire building and contents consised of
quantities of flour and feed were total-
ly destroyed; no insurance. Thesis
is about $2,500.
TEN YEARS AGO
The last installment of sugar beets
is being delivered at the Holland fac-|
tory and the slicing process will con-
tinue until the end of the month. The
longest procession of wagons this sea-
son was witnessed yesterday, beinj^
fully a half mile in length. About
27,000 tons of beets will constitute this
season’s output. •
Miss Ethel Bastian and Simon Vos,
jr., were married last Thursday even-
ing at the home of the bride’s parents.1
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. T. Luther.
Cards are out announcing the coming
marriage of Miss Katherine Blom,i
-Ask yonr Grocer for-
Gold Bond Coffee
GOLD BOND COFFEE meets the demand for
a high grade Coffee at a popular price. The repeat
orders show, that in drink and flavor it suits the
popular taste.
Every package carries a codpon, which we redeem for
beautiful and useful premiums. We have just received a new
line of premiums which will make beautiful Christmae Gifts,
bo be sure and get your coupons redeemed now. Come early,
and select your premitimb while the assortment is complete.
Stand Grocer & Milling Company
HOLLAND, MICH.
FRIS BOOK STORE
I
Books and Stationery
A Popular Line of Copyright Books for 60c, including
“The Eyes of the World,” Harold Bell Wright. “Penrod,” Booth Tarkington
“Once to Every Man,” Larry Evans. “T. Ten Baron,” Birnetf
“The Auction Block,” Rex Beach. “Miss Billy,” Porter.
“James Whitcomb Riley, Songs and Rhymes ” -
The following arc the
latest book*:
'•When a Man’s a Man”- liar*
old Bell Wilght .......... $1 35\ "Nan of Music Mountain”—\,l Frank Spearman ......... $135 \
A;/ “Behold the woman”-Ilarre \% *1 M
“ Dear Enemy”- Webster. .11 30 > ». '
The Heart of Rachael— Kath- /
leeo Norris .............. II 35 ' v
‘The 13th Commautment”—
Rupert Hughes .......... $140
‘ The Fall of a Nation”— Dixon
.......................... $135
“The Border Leglou”-Zane
Grey ..................... $135
egr
S9RI
Graham & Morton
j i
Transportation Cp.
The Water Way The Dustless Way
The Pleasant Summer Way
Twice daily service, June to September and
daily during the season of navigation.
•
Always boosting and always trying to pro-
mote the interests of Holland, is the aim of this
company.
J S. MORTON
PRESIDENT
JOHN KRESS
LOCAL AGENT
1 • - The Flavor and Purity of |
j Heinz Pure Food Products!] are doe largely to the quality of the raw material 1I , , . , 1
j Heinz Factories are situated in those parts of the |
^ TV 1 4 A _ J . _ J T? . • sx tarlwsxvwv rasMi rail . o 1 * ill »>> I \ 1 /"V t « « />/% ^Unfted States, Canada and Europe, where soil, climateiand skill combine to produce
I the best fruits and vegetables.
A
FOUNTAIN PENS-L. E. Waterman and Moore’s Nondeakable Pens, the pens with the reputation.
Our beautiful display of X-mas cards and booklets cannot be
equalled. Come early and get the best selection.
STATIONERY—The gift that it sore to pleaie any Girl or Woman.
English and Dutch Bibles
The Oxford-Schofield or Nelson Editions.
Complete line of PSALM BOOKS and NEW TESTAMENTS.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
BOOK STOKE
H0LL* NO, MICH, OPPOSITE INTERURBAN WAITING ROOM
Phone 1749 ' 30 W. 8th St.
Heinz Pure Food Establishment 5
Over 4,500'Employe*
45 acrei floor space at Main Plant
17| Branch, Factories "with 100 acres floor
space
96 Pickle Sailing Houses .
50.000 acres of land under cultivation
40.000 people required to harvest crops
45 Branch Distributing Warehousrs
Over 800 Traveling Salesmen
i
j Operates also Printing Plant, Glass Bottle Plant, Box Factory,* Tank Factory, R. R.
® Refrigerator Line, R. R^ Tank Car Line, Branch Warehouses and Offices in London;
[ Agencies in the leading commercial centers of the world.
!
I
I
5 Some of the 57 Varieties
Heinz Spaghetti
Ah! That’s real Spaghetti! Ready cooked
in delicious tomato and cheese sauce. •
Heinz Vinegar
Malt— Cider— White. Sold in pint, quart
• ard half-gallon bottles, filled and sealed in
the Heinz establishment.
Heinz Cream Soups
Tomato— Peas— Celery. Just fresh vege-
tables and cream properly seasoned.
Heinz Plum Pudding
Made according to the best English tradi-
tions. Exceptional flavor, light and whole-
some.
Anything that’s Heinz is safe to buy
I H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
New York Chicago Pittsburgh London
Holland City News 4 PAGE SEVEN
TRIED OHUROH ELECTS
CONSISTORY MEMBERS
DECIDE TO D8E BUDGET SYSTEM
POE EXPENSES; HAVE SO-
CIAL HOUB.
The Third Reformed Church congre-
gation Monday evening held ita annual
business meeting. The election of elders
and deacons and a discussion of
church finances took up the first half
hour of the evening a social hour fol-
lowing.
tnd » cheerful fire (lowed at the far-
ther end. But a brighter glow of light
streamed from a room beyond, and,
determined to miss nothing, 1 waa so
close behind Taylor that my quick
eyes caught what I believed to be a
swift signal of warning to the man
within. This, however, was an Im-
pression born from my own suspicion,
rather than any real movement, for
Taylor took but a single step across
the threshold, and stopped, leaning on
his gun. The single occupant sat up-
lor and so, after deliberately filling
my pipe, 1 rose to my feet, stretching
sleepily. The black returned with ft
small lamp In his hand and led the
way up the broad stairs. A moment
later I was left alone In a small room
at the end of the upper hall with one
window, so heavily curtained as prob-
ably to render the light invisible from
without The door was securely
latched, but there was no lock. Then
I was not being held a prisoner.
After some minutes I extinguished
the light, and looked out of the win-
dow. It was quite a drop, though not
*
right, before him the remnants of a
.K MWU., WOre elect- ll‘ht h“ h"a. “,lD* wUJ? ‘ ! iweiMrilT »7.'wrou'.r’oce''to the
,,CvU Dvie (» elecTed ' Peter h * eye* ,hlWl“ T*Jr' ! irmmd The., dim outline, of build-
'1; “a,l7 wn^,m V.nC V.n. A. 'or,„,,c' t0 °*n' , H* « Inn were probably the .table., where
d.roa. «irv“rburK (re-elected), ^rlly bu.lt and bro.d of .boulder- , Muld „„„ my hor,e Wlth „okuard,
William Vender Hart and Joe.Kooiker.
The report of the special committee
to investigate the practicability of the
budget system for expenses was adopt-
ed. In the past the envelope system
was used, making weekly or mouthy
payments. Now the current expenses
and debts will be paid by the budget
lor’a face to my own. He was
heavily built and broad of shoulder.
The face would have' been hard, but . tr)ck ,,, „ unobaerved
for a gleam of good burner In the j would be esly enou([h and , knew ltl,
road sufilclently well to follow It safe-eyes, and the softening effect of gray
hair, and & gray mustache. The man
had aged greatly, yet I recognized him
PRESENT MEMORIAL
TO JUNIOR HIGH
Members of the Junior High school,
8-2 class of June, 1916, arc invited to
meet in the Junior High assembly room
at 1:15 Thursday afternoon, Dec. 14.
At this time books which the class pur-
chased will be presented to the school.
The Junior High orchestra will play
Besides a talk by Supt. fell there will
be two presidents and one ex-president
on the program.
- o -
ULFILA8 CLUB ELEC 18
f,
Vl
u
A
The Hope College Ulfilas club elect-
. ed officers for the winter term as fol-
lows :
Pres.— Bernie Mulder;
Vice-President — John R. Mulder;
Sec ’y-Treas.— John Klaaren.
Janitor (by lot)— Clarence Heemstra.
HOPE KNICKERS ELECT
The Knickerbocker society of Hope
» College elected ‘officers for the winter
» term ns follows last evening:
Pres.— Paul Visschei
Vice-Pres.— Jay Flipse.
See. — James Hoffman.
Treas.— James Muilenberg.
K. of A.— A. II. Voerman.
Chorister— Fred Vos.
Janitor (by lot)— S Den Uyl.
ly. But I desired to learn first what
these two men were actually up to.
Such information mlghU prove more
Important than my Investigations In
Green Briar. I stole across to the door
and openpd it noiselessly. There was
no one visible In the upper hall, and
I leaned over the stair rail gazing
down, and listening. A light still
burned within the dining room, but
there was no sound of voices, or of
1 movement.| The silence continued, and I began
to cautiously steal passage down the
carpeted stairs, crouching well back
against the side wall. Little by little
I was able to peer in through the open
door— the chairs were vacant; there
was no one there. The gleam of the
lamp revealed ft deserted room, the
| table still littered with dishes. Whit
' had become then of Harwood and
| Taylor! Were they sitting beyond In
the darkened parlor! I creifc to the
half-closed door. The room waa black
' and silent, although I could perceive |
j dimly the outlines of furniture,
j Something— some vague sense of I
mystery, of danger, gripped me. I felt I
a strange choking In the throat, and
reached for the revolver at my belt
It was not there; the leather holder)
j was empty. My first sensation was
. fear, a belief I was the victim of
1 treachery. Then It occurred to my
mind that the weapon might have
fallen from the open holster as I rest- 1
ed on the bed— a mere accident. At
least I would learn the truth of that
dark room. I stepped within, circled
...... .  , the overturned chair, and a groping ]be? bad been an unlnterea Ing lad (oot encoun(cred BomethlDg lyln,
i >L .
1:
I Vip
fife!
Followed tte
Steps and
Mountaineer
Instantly, my heart throbbing with
the possibility that I also might be re-
membered. Yet surely there was no
gleam of recollection In tho eyes that
surveyed me— and why should there
:
1
We
Red Mist
JI Tale of
Civil Strife
By RANDALL PARRISH
IttmtMUtn^CD.RkM
Copyright by A. C. McClurg A Co>
SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I-Confederate Sergeant
Wyatt of the Staunton artillery la tent
ga ft spy to his native county on the Green
Briar by General Jackson.
of fifteen when we last met. This
knowledge gave me courage to meet
that searching glance, and to lift my
hand In the salute due to an officer of
rank.
‘‘Ah!” said Harwood In deep voice,
“a soldier from the valley!”
“Yes. sir,” respectfully, ‘‘the Sixty-
fifth Virginia ”
the floor. I bent down and touched It |
with my hand; It was the body of a
man. The whole truth came to me in
a flash— there had been a quarrel, ft!
murder, unpremeditated probably, and
the assassin had escaped. But which
of the two was the victim! An in-
stant I stood there, staring about in
the dark, bewildered and uncertain.
“How does it happen you wear ai^ Then j thfl lamp from
IAPTER
leer named Jem
H-Wyatt
Taylor
meets a moun-
with whom be
to a houae beyond Hot Sprlnga.
me Ugnt of ft irymg ua/ acn> v>uu«
to the western sky when our wearied
hones bore us Into the village of Hot
Springs. It was like ft deserted ham-
let, few houses appearing Inhabited,
and the shop windows boarded up.
Taylor, glancing neither to right or
left, rode straight down the main
street, and turned onto a pike road,
leading to the left. A mile beyond, a
frame house, painted white, barely vis-
ible through the deepening dusk,
stood hi a grove of oaks. The moun-
taineer turned up the broad driveway,
and dismounted before the closed
door. Almost at the same moment
the portal opened slightly and a black
face peered out.
CHAPTER III.
The Body on the Floor.
7 aylor stood at the foot of the steps,
^auslag In uncertainty.
"Is that you, Sam! Is .Mister Hai^;
wood yere!” j
I Insensibly straightened In my sad-
dle. Harwood! What Harwood, I,
wondered— surely not Major Harwood
•of Lewlsburg, my father’s old Mend! |
What was It I had heard about him
.a few months ago! Wasn’t It a rumor
that he was on General Ramsay’s
staff! And the daughter— Noreen—
whatever had become of her! There
was an Instant’s vision before me of
laughing eyes, and wind-blown hair, a
galloping horse, and the wave of a
challenging hand. She had thus swept
by me on the road as I took my moth-
er southward.
"I don’t ’peef fer to recollect nosnch
name, sah,” replied the negro, scratch-
ing his wool thoughtfully. "I done
reckon as how you got thehouse." *
"No, I reckon not," said the other
drily. "Git long In, an’ tell him Jem
Taylor Is yere.”
The door opened wider.
"Suah, 1 know yon now, sah. Just
atep right long In, the both of yer.
I’ll look after them horses. You'll fin'
Massa Harwood in the dinin’ room,
sah.”
I followed the mountaineer up the
riteps, and Into the hall, utterly Indif-
ferent as to whether my company was
desired or not It was not yet dark,
tlllery uniform!”
Expecting the question I answered
unhesitatingly.
‘‘They'd lost so many gunners, some
of us were detailed to help. Recruits
are coming In now."
‘‘What was your battery!"
"Staunton Horse artillery, sir.”
"Stationed!"
"At Front Royal— that was our win-
ter camp."
He nodded, tapping his spoon
against the table, favorably Impressed
by my prompt replies. His keen eyes
sought the face of the silent moun-
taineer.
"You know this man, Taylgr!"
"Wal, I can’t exactly say thet I
dew, major," he said drawllngly, shift-
ing his feet uneasily. "He says he’s a
Cowan, from over on Buffalo crick."
"A Cowan!— you mean—"
"No, he don’t claim ter be none o’
ol’ Ned’s brood -his mar’s a wldder
woman. They ain’t no kin, I reckon."
Whatever-thoughts mlght'have been
In Major Harwood’s mind were con-
cealed by an impassive face, as he sat
table In the other room, and returned
holding the light In my hands. The
form of Major Harwood lay extended
on the floor, lifeless, his skull crushed
by an ugly blow. Beside him lay a
revolver, Its butt blood-stained. Be-
yond doubt this was the weapon which
bad killed. I picked It up wonderlngly
—It was my own.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
NIGHT SCHOOL IS NOT
WLL ATTENDED
FOREIGNERS DO NOT SEEM 1
TAKE THE INTEREST THEY
SHOULD. SCHOOL IS FREE
Superintendent E. E. Fell who has
put considerable effort to bear to make
the night school a success in Holland,
finds that the path is not a bed of roses.
The fact is that a night school for the
purpose of Americanizing foreigners!
and teaching them the fundamental in
American history, reading, writing, etc.
has been thoroughly advertised, but it
there for a moment In silence, gazing ' seems that few have availed themselves I
at the two of us. jof the opportunity of receiving an edu-l
"No *^oubt you did what you be- . cation free.
lleved to be best. Taylor," he said at
last quietly. "We will talk It over
later. You are both hungry enough
to eat, 1 suppose! Draw up some
chairs and Sam will find something.
No objection to remaining here over
night, Cowan!”
iNMMMENT
We have bought the stock of Hardware and good will of Mr. J. A. Van
Der Veen who for many years has done a hardware business at the Corner
River Avenue and Eighth Street.
' To most of the people of Holland we need no introduction as we have been
waiting on you in the past as clerks in the different Hardware Stores in
Holland, and hope we may now have the pleasure of furthermore taking
care of you in our own store. We assure you cuorteous and' businesslike
treatment at all times. Our aim is to give you quality goods at the right
prices. We wi)l give special attention to orders for goods not carried in
our Regular stock.
We Cater To The Kiddies.
Your children can safely do your shopping at our store, we will give them
our best attention. We handle the Keen Rutter and 0. V* U. lines and also
several other standard makes of tools and hardware. We are agents for
the Genuine Round Oak and also the Jewel Stoves, Ranges and Gas Stoves
Free Connection. We kmtklDe Voe and Renolds line of paints, varnishes, and
colors, the oldest paint line in America and fully guarantied. Our general
line of Hardware. Stoves and Sportii g Goods will be the best at the right
prices at all times. Call Phone 1049 and let us prove our rapid delivery
service. If ymi do not know us let us get acquainted.
D. A. VEREEKE A. P. SIERSMA
The Vereeke-SiersM Hk Co.
(All Ways At Your Service)
Cor. River Ave. and 8th St.
* HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Citizen’s Phone 1049
itKt
SERVICE
Thats what you get when you bug
“BROWNWALL”
At first about thirty students yere
enrolled. However, this number has been
dwindling until now but sixteen re- 1
main to receive instruction.
Mr. Fell said that should attendance]
dwindle down to a dozen, the class
would be discontinued, as it would
..,.3 ^  .... . . v . hardly bo worth while to nave a forceTd be glad to get on, .ir but my ; o( inytnl(,tor, d their bMt efforts
home 1, about uaed up The roads frceljr whei 8ppi>ri,n,]y lllMe cffort,
have been hard and we have traveled were either not appreciated or not de-rapidly." '.Ired.
"Well, there is plenty of room, and | The superintendent has a hard prob
you are welcome. This house," he ex- lem no doubt, but these discouraging I
plained, "belongs to a friend of mine, J results are not alone noticeable in this |
who had to leave the country— too ' city. Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, De-
Yankee for his neighbors. I Ihd lt]troit and other cities, big nnd little j|
rather convenient at times. Ah, Sam, have found the same distracting diffi-
culties of non attendance. It seems to
be a case of educating them to receive
Pumps Water
Grinds Feed
Churns, Washes
Milks, Sprays
Cuts Ensilage
Saws Wood
Runs Grind Stone
Cream Separator
Fanning Mill, etc.
1 3-4, 3, 4, 6 and 10
H. P„
Water Cooled,
1 3-4, 4 and 6 H. P.
Air Cooled
that rasher of bacon looks prime— I'll
try some myself."
The three of us talked upen many
subjects, although Taylor said little,
except when directly addressed, and
I noted that few references were
made to the war.
In the Federal service I had no doubt,
although he was not In uniform, and,
If thta waa true, then it must be also
a fact that Taylor waa a Union spy.
an education
Tho commercial course for which
charges are being made, strange to say, |
is taking better and at least twenty'
\ students are found industriously pound-
That Harwood waa ^  jng a typewriter, taking dictations In
short hand or adding up long columns
in book-keeping.
The trade department for ladies)
where lessons in millinery and other
ufreful vocations for women are taught
hds also panned out discouragingly.
This department has but six pupils and
if the interest in this new departure1
does not increase the domestic art night
school may also be discontinued.i - o -
The meeting i here had not been by
chance, although a mystery Involved
the hidden reason why I, a known
Confederate soldier, had been encour-
aged to accompany the mountaineer
to this secret rendezvous. At last the
meal ended and the major pushed
back his chair and motioned Sam to
dear the table.
“You two men are tired out," he said
genially, "and you had better turn In
and get a good night’s sleep. Well
all of as ride on into Green Briar to-
morrow. Ill talk with yon a minute,
Taylor, In the parlor, before you go;
hut Cowan does not need to wait Help
yourselvea to the tobacco. Oh, Sam!
•how this wldler up to the Jiack bed- 1 city,
roam and tee he has everything he , York
need*.”
It was clearly apparent that Har-
FINDS $249 IN
AN OLD BIBLE
JOHN DOUMA OF THIS CITY)
MAKES FIND OF 41-YEAR-
OLD DRAFT.
And real service at that. Service that counts with your pocketbook. You don’t
lose any time on account of delays, we are right here near you and ready to lend a
helping hand at all times.
We guarantee our engines for life and are always ready to stand behind them and
keep you satisfied^ ^
BROWNWALL engines *re of the latest money saving design, and are built so
that they will last for years and save you money on fuel and upkeep. You can oper-
•ate one yourself without any experience as they are so simple that you can hardly gowrong. ^
^fter you buy an engine from us and use it for a while and feel that you want it
inspected and adjusted, bring it down to the .factory and we will do it for you without
charge to you. If you have one now and want to bring it in we will be glad to have
you.
Save money now and after by seeing us before buying.
GBireil O UOU WBB ui i Ultra, ^ j -._-j _ —.-A with Taw i
but a lamp burned <* a nearby table, vood dc8lred a prlvate w#r(*wU1* Ta*‘|'
A draft for $249.80 drawn on the
Bank of Rotterdam forty-one yeara ago
waa found in an old Bible by John R.!
jDouma, of 73 East 13th street, thie)
” The draft was issued in New1
to Henry Van Dommelen, who
died about fourteen years ago. The I
draft stipulated its payment in golaj
The Brownwall Engine & Pulley Co.
Holland, Michigan
never cashed.
IAGBEIGBT Holland City News
DROPS DEAD AFTER
BUTCHERING A HOG
'While sharpening a knife in prepar-
ation for the cutting up of a hog ne
had just killed, Charles R. Rinns, aged
57, of West Olive, suddenly swayed
and fell to the ground, dead. An at-
tack of heart trouble is thought to
have been the cause of death.
Several neighbors who were helping
in the butchering rushed to pick him
up, thinking he had fainted. Blnns
had been a resident of West Olivo for
a quarter of a century and was well
known in Holland.
He is survived by his wifo and two
children, Mrs. Fern Dulitle of Homer,
Mich., and Row Rinns of Detroit. Two
brothers, Frank of West Olive and
Thomas of Holland, and three sisters,
Mrs. McNeal of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Post of South Rend, and Mrs. ’
Worthern of Long Beach, Cal., also sur.
vbe.
The funeral arrangements have not
been completed, awaiting word from ‘
the relatives. They will be announced
later.
“ Tommy, M Shivering
Lacks the Clothes
i tell them what you have and it will be
called for. If you want to, you may
take them to the City Mission, 50 East
You Won't
Docs Christmas mean anything to you “W0, Social Service Society will
but giving where you know you will re. ^ ** ^ey are disposed of
ceive in turn! Has the true Christmas ^here th,y wl11 me#n tl>e And
spirit of helping where aid is needed th®“ y°u hav« done •»>*'«•
ever shown itself thru vouf Tommy is . Mon*y Wl11 be a &<>d*«nd to the So-
mutely and with wistful eves calling f{ety* that u WV*I permit the pur-
for what you have and won’t miss if cha"e of •0,"etbin» *0 fin n" individual
vou will part with it,— some :>f that old need- ®a*krtl of provisions will be
clothing you have stored away ind for- °“tLb-v tbe organisation next week,
gotten, or are about to toss aside. but w , a consideratioa
Holland’s noedv families are being "om ‘he people of Holland who are
cared for by the Social Service Society b,eMed with a brighter aide of life, it
of this city. You have heard of it and mcnn lasting today and-starv-
perhnps shared in its good work. In 11 wm™0™0" to tbo>e ehildrflfl.
that case another appeal to vnur gen- 1 * ou be P Tommy! Remember,
erous nature is unnecessary. The thot ' 011 re a Tonunv onoe-
of the good one small act did at one 0
time is still with you. a slight re- Do You Want a Catalogue
minder of the pressing need1 for warm
clothes to protect shivering children ot
parents unable to properly care for
» l U •>"« Ko.il* er, Ike mon.g.r of Oeor,,
i n Z.Z ‘ 1*2“ T vptr’ 11 Huiwnga 'i Jewelery »tnr. h», n.aii.
ta«r-lh a cam- ng out of the Yule- sev(,ra| tho„„nd Jewe|ry 0,ta.
tide .pjrit too often neg cetH. I an i0|,u„ of 1[oiln;d an,i v|elll.
you feel human when you know that in Jty.
many places right in' this town there Tho bookIet iv n work of art ahow.
are chHdren, boys and girls, whose i„g h, detail what this enterprising jew-
health is threatened and very often uiy Pirv flm i9 doing and is selling. If you
tlcriniiicd by lack of protection from have not received one of these cata-
the '‘Old! A pair of old mittens. If you logues do not fail to either call at the
don t feel that you can give new ones, store, .18 East Eighth street drop the
some underwear of any size, coats, caps, firm a postal card, with your address
sweaters or half-worn shoes, — they will plainly written or call up citizens phone
mean a warm .and cozy Christmas for 1520 when one of these catalogues will
the families not prepared to cope with be mailed to you immediately,
the cutting wind. And yon won’t miss The latest in jewelry is there de-tbem- picted including several jewelry hints
To tote them “all over town” won’* worth knowing,
be necessary? Either sail Henry Geer- Remember you can get one of these
lings or Jake Lokker over the /phone for the asking.
or Did You Get a Cata-
logue— that’s the Question
CORONER PROBING
CAUSE OF DEATH
The sudden death of John Kervink of
this city, resulting Monday from con-
vulsions of the brain, is being investi-
gated by a coroner’s jury. A peti-
tion was made by his friends to have
tlria doae. The result was the follow-
ing list of jurors: Herman Do Fouw,
Ed Van Drezer, Nick Hoffman, John
Kramer, George Steketee, J. J. Rut-
gers.
They viewed the remains this morn-
morning at the Nibbelink undertaking
parlors and adjourned til 1:30 this
afternoon at Police Headquarters, City
Hall. Dr. D. G. Cook, coroner, aseistei
by Dr. Nichols, yesterday made an
examination of tho deceased’s re-
mains.
Kervink 's death was reported to be
the result of a severe blow on the
bead two weeks ago.
 - o -
THEADA BARA GIFT IS
AUCTIONED AT SUPPER
t~ V _
/Tuesday evening between the hours
/ of five and seven o'clock, the Woman's
/ Literary Club rooms was the scene of
the Grace Episcopal church bazaar an!
aepper.
A feature of the evening was the auc-
tioning off the gift sent by the famous
movie actress, Theda Bara, from New
York. Mrs. 0. Nystrom was the sot-
-tessful bidder, taking the prize from
the hand of A. H. Landwehr, who acted
as auctioneer. It was a combing jacket
with Theda Bara’s personal card at-
tached. And it’s handmade ' thruout.
Several tables were crowded with
•diners enjoying a chicken dinner. The
hide tables loaded with articles on sale I
were soon emptied.
More than 300 guests were served |
and besides all the parcel post packages j
jrere disposed of.
tj] MT raid J1IB PHIS. . rP
JUST RECEIVED
2000 Lbs. Fancy Chocolate
Special Prices given to Sunday Schools.
Schools, and Societies.
Hankow Tea Cor-
TEAS and COFFEES
21 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
MT FIEET JIM PEHS.
The End of a Busy Day
TT^HERE ipsotbrog *o reslMv so toothing in its effects upon frazzled nervet and^ tired
1 brain at tfcfrc^se of a boty dty, for father, mother or children, than music. There ir
nothing that mtste tbe desire for naaeic $o folly, bo satitfyragly, so artistically m tie
. Bush & Lane Cecilian
Player Piano
The Prano Anyone Can Fllty
- The player piano; Cb? best modern achievement of Iffe* instrnnfar* makem,.
reaches its highest pinnacle erf perfectwir in the Bush & LsaerCecitan Player FftmOk It
is easy to operate, simple in the controls which produce every* shade of expression desired,
absolutely dependable- in its construction, and as a piano it is-at Sue » piece of wor-if as cao
be produced by experience, skill, first-daes materials and thorough methods.
Vou cannot Gnda better meansof satisfying your desire* fbr musor, every d*y,.tb»B by
investing in a Bush A Lane CeciHan Player- Piano. You cannal get mow • f6r your
money elsewhere and i* is easy for you to get less. Do not bo- satisfied with tha- ordinary
player-piano but see ihhT hear and buy tho genuine Bush A Ljne Ccdlian.
Busk & Lane Piano Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
' .S' V IV
Annual Clearance Sale of
Ladies Cloaks = Suits
Beginning Sat, Dec. 10
''THE season has now so far advanced that the remaining stock of our splendid
line of Ladies’ Cloaks and Suits must be closed out as soon as possible. In
order to do this as quickly as possible we have cut the prices very deeply as the
following figures plainly show. * .
Remember that our reductions are always made from our regular selling prices,
and therefore every reduction we quote is a positive and genuine saving. We still
have a fair assortment left to choose from if you come and select your garment
now, do not wait, because coats are selling every day and our line will soon be de-
pleted. Notice the following reductions:
____________ U.7B
_____________ 14.25
.................. 14.60Ladies Coats
In PLAIN CLOTHS, New Stock, and
apecial lot of VELOUR AND CORDU-
ROY COATS new this season
fll.00 sate price ... ........................ W 25
11.50 sale price ...... .......... 8.60
12A0 sale price --------------------- 9.25
13.50 sale price ................................ 10 00
16.00 tale price .... ....................... 12.00
16.60 sale price ------------ -.12.25
17.50 tale price ------- ---------------- 13.00
18.60
19.00
19.50
20.00
21.00
22.00
22.60
23.00
24.00
25.00
26.00
28.00
30.00
35.00
sale price -
sale price-
sale price-
sale price-
sale price-
sale price-
sale price...
sale price ,
sale price...
sale price...
sale price -
sale price-
sale price ..
sale price.
.16.00
.15.75
...18.50
...16.75
.17.50
...18.00
...18.75
...19.50
—20.50
22.60
...26.00
V-
Ladies’ Novelty Coats
(New This Season)
IlSkOO sale price ......................
15.00 sale price. ....................
16.00 sale price ......................
18.50 sale price ......................
18.00 sale pride .....................
19.00 sale price .....................
19.60 sale price ------ -------
21.00 aalo price ....................
...$ 8.00
... 10.00
... 10.
... Ill
... 12J06
.... 12.50
.... 13.00
.... 14.00
$
Ladies Coats
M
PLUSH AND VELVET— New
$17.60 salt pries ..... ................
18.00 aals pries ------------ ----------
19.00 sals pries ---------
22.00 sals pries ----- : --
22.60 aals pries— ............... .......
23.00 sale pries ........ - .............. -
25.00 sale pries ------ - ---------
29.(HL sale price ------- - -----
35.00 sale price -----------------
45.00 sale price ------------- -----
60.00 sale price ................. ...
Stock
$14.75
...16.25
- 16.00
- 18.76
. 19.00
. 19.25
. 21.25
- 24.50
, 29.76
- 38.00
„ 42.00
Junior Coats
PLAIN and NOVELTIES
$9.50 sale price..
10.00 sale price..
11.50 sale price ...
*•••••••••••••< ..$7.00
Ladies and
Childrens
FURS
Our regular line less 10
per cent for three
days only
Ladies Suits
NEW STYLES
$21.00 sal* price .............................. 14.00
price ...... .. ........................ 14.66
i price ... ........ 15.65
price ...... .. ........................ 18.65
28.00 Sale price .... ............ 18.65
Special No. 1
LADIES COATS
good styles that have been carried
over, extraordinary values at half-price
$15.00 tale price ....... ........ $7-50
16.00 sale price.. ......... . ........ 8.00
16.50 sale price... ............................ 8.25
17.60 sale price ................................ 8 75
18.00 aals pries ....... ... .............. - ...... 9.00
18.50 sale pries ............ .................. 9.25
22.50 sals pries .......... ................... 11.26
24.00 sale price ...... ....................... 12.00
Special No. 2
LADIES and MISSES COATS
that have been carried over. Cloths that
are as good as the new coats this year, in
fact some are of the same kind of material.
Coats that formerly sold at $10.00 up to
$25.00 have been arranged in thiee lots as
follows:
LOTI, choice ............. $189
LOT 2, “ ............ ““
LOT 3, “ .............
During the first three days of ou* Cloak Sale (Sat* Mon.
and Tues.) we will offer our entire line of
Ladies Skirts and Furs
at Special Prices
Our rtgulir lint it LADIES SKIRTS, ill ntw ifylii Im 10 ptr cut
Special Lot of LADIES SKIRTS
carried over, former prices $4.50 up to $7,50, we offer for
3 days only at your choice at $1,00, $1,75, $2.50 and $3.^
CHILDRENS COATS
Our entire stock less 10 per cent
DU NIEZ BROTHERS
"Wbat wi say wi do, wi do do"Holland - - Mich.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 45 Itanday, Doc. 14, 1916 number nrrr
A Complete Line of i
COMMUNITY
SILVER
'.nIUllllllw!.! i
I
SIX* CUPS PART OF
LONG PREMIUM LIST
MERCHANTS AND PAPERS OFFER
LENGTHY LIST FOR THOSE NOT
WINNING CUPS,
Seventeenth Annual Compataon Show
of Holland Poultry Au'n a "Bet-
ter Than Ever” Affair. .
IN BOTHUTHE
Patrician and
SheratoriPatterns
STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE
1 24 E. Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
I
I
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Start Your Christmas
Shopping Right
Everything
We Sell is
Guaranteed
Engraiing
FREE
We will assist you to make satisfac-
tory selections for
Your Holiday Gifts
Our store is brim full of dainty and artistic goods, useful
as well as ornamental, and we can save you much worry
and doubt in your purchase of Holiday Goods. Every
article is suitable for a Gift and every article is backed
by our guarantee to be exactly as represented.
The catalogue of the Hollund Poultry
Aajociation*for its 17th annual eompar-
j ison show, to he held Dee. 21-23 and
Dec. 25 in the Rinck building formerly
occupied by the Peters Five and Ten
O nt store, has just been issued to the
fublic. It is a book of sweet promises
aid offerings for the poultry lover.
Six valuable loving cups are offered
to winning exhibitora, besides a long
list of merchandise and cash put Up by
the city merchants, private individuals,
n te spapers and "poultry periodica is. A
$50 cup is offered by the Poultry Asso-
ciation for the best pen in the show. It
is silver cup 12 inches In heighth and
ten acres. Three are necessary for
permanent ownership, John Verh>ef
having two and six others one to their
credit. .
Pens winning cups can not compete
for other prises, is one of the rules of
the shew. More than that, the wlmir
of the *50 cup cannot compete for any
otuer cup.
Entries for the show will close Satur-
day, Dee. 16 at midnight. Mail post-
marked that date will be accepted. At
8 A M. Dec. 20 the hall will be opened
for exhibition that promises to be the
greatest ever attempted In western
Michigan. Certainly the efforts being
mado for the education, profit and sim-
ple enjoyment assure the eommittses of
succts* and many compliments.
The thoroughnees of the catalogue
shows the work that marks the opening
of the 17th annual exhibition. General
rules are preceded by an announcement
of li e .event, stating that Wm. M.
Wise of Lansing has been secure!. i.s
judge. The officers of the association
who t:re managing the affair, are: Pres,
idem. G. Nederveld; G. Ter Vree, vice-
resident; W. Dinke’.oo, Sec.; J. Dc
i'osler, Treas; Robt. Qhristophel, supt.
The executive board is R. Van Dyke, N.
0: Sargeant, A. 8. Moore, G. A. Wan-
rdoy, 8 Dykstra, and J. Zuidewiad.
Then follows the premium list %bicb
is so long that it seems no one will be
left without some prize. Twenty-five
dollar cups are offered by the Holland
Dentists and Physicians, the Holland
Druggists, and the Holland Manufac-
turers, to be won three times before be-
coming the possession of an exhibitor.
A $15 silver cup is offered by Van Ton.
gcien and the Superior Cigard stores
for the highest scoring pen of bantams,
and the association offers a silver prize
cup on the third best pen in the show,
to be won twice by the final owner, J.
De% Koster offers a picnic ham to the
best laying pen in the Egg Laying con-
test.
Gifts j[TKat Thrill
and please by their exceeding splendor, beauty and serviceable-
ness. Sensible presents are leading in popular demand this
season. And rightly, too. Everyday articles quickly lose their
charm, flowers wither and fade, but a useful gift carries with it
a life time remembrance and satisfaction.
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS
,J7»
•••NT (MlifN mnsN ' 112 7* No I20S
•fNUINI PtNK WIU CANTO
fWU CUT OIANONP*
17 to No. 2171
Ul MHO SOLO
•••NT riNItN
CTNUINI FULL CUT t'ANONO 1
7Scm»
UNITSWT HIT AN0 WdUA
2117
run RVII I O |IQ)L
No 2204
MIA*I,
•otanmwu(MUM nwM
CNAMD MtOIR
Utt No. 2043
TOUR COLD
1 1 INCH CN0I0
12 KT No. 2041
SOLID COLO
IJ 75 No. 2211
SOHO WOLR
SMIH S013AR0
»*I«HT |N
•«&HT IMUSN FINITN NANO INRRAVfR
AMTT6W*»0 JUO RICMT JOINT ANR CATCH . 0k
SHIN flNITN
rwi HURT ANR
RTAL VNOLI ATARI
IT INCH CHAIN
We buy direct from the manufacturer and save you the
middleman’s profit
GeoJH. Huizenga & Co.
38 E- Eighth Street HOLLAND
FRIDAY WAS SENTENCE
DAY IN CIRCUIT COURT
Judge Orira Orose in circuit court
Friday afternoon Hcntenccd Bert Shoe-
maker of Zeeland who pleaded guilty to
grand larceny to Ionia reformatory for
a period of not more than five yean and
not leea than six months. The court
recommended aix month*.
Lloyd Boberts of Holland pleaded
guilty to the charge of wife deeertion
Telling Santa.
A banquet will be staged Friday night
of the show week at which all poultry
foucirrs of the vicinity will be wel-
come to share in the festivities and hear
the talks by prominent poultry breed-
er?. This feature of the week is a now
departure:
On Saturday afternoon, December 23,
at 1:30, a poultry institute will be held
in the Hall on the second floor of the
Rinck building, recently occupied by
the Peters 5 and 10 cent store. The
Institute is to be held under the auspic-
es of the Holland Poultry Association,
but it will really be a Farmers’ Poultry
Institute, as only Poultry with its re
lotion to the farmer will be discussed.
The idea of the institute is to interest
the farmer in a branch of his busiueas
which has heretofore received little at
tention. Topics will be discussed per-
taining to breeds best adapted to the
farm, selection for increased egg pro
dtfetion, cheapest method of feeding for
the best results, fattening, marketing,
and other topics describing the practi-
cal way of handling a department and
making it pay a good profit, where here,
tofore it has received only scant atten
tion and possibly incurred a loss.
Two of the beat informed speakers in
the state,— Professor Burgess, Head of
the Poultry Department of the Michigan
Agricultural College, and 0. B. Cook,
until recently Farm Expert of Allegan,
county will conduct the inatitute. Both
are practical men, having had exper-
ience with paying poultry on farms, and
both are well known to 'the farmers in
the locality.
The Poultry exhibit will be held at
the same time and a 10c admission fee
is charged. However the Institute ia
entirely separate and II free to all. AH
fanners interested in making their poul-
try pay a profit should be present.
IDENTITY FIXED OF
SUNDAY SUICIDE
E. L. BLACK OF CHICAGO RECEIV-
, Eg LETTER MATT.Bn BY HIS
BROTHER BEFORE ACT.
FAIRYLAND PLANTED
INTO HOPE CHURCH
iod of two years in charge of Thoe. N.
Robinson, special probation officer, and
to pay the cost of ease amounting to
$46.78.
Jacob Hoogstraat of Zeeland pleaded
guilty to the eharge of wife desertion
and was placed on probation for n per-
iod of two voara in eharge of M. A.
Booy of Holland aa special probation
officer, aid to pay the eoeta of the
case amounting to $41.04.
The Maeatswa injunction ease was
•till being heard when court adjourned
and was plated oft probation for a per- yesterday afternoon.
Hope Church parlors Friday after-
noon and evening were converted into
a fairylapd of mnlti-colored booths
with enticing merchandise and tempting
goodies. It was the annual bazaar and
aupper occasion. The Doll Houa^ in
eharge of Mrs. R. M. De Free, attracted
atter.*ion with its dainty offering o*
dolls’ and babies’ attachments.
Is Now In Benton Harbor Searching;
No Reason Given; "Find Me On
Bottom of Lake."
The identity of the suicide af last
Sunday on the Benton Harbor-Holland
Lake Michigan trip of the S.^^^rl-
tar. has been fixed. He is a MH|$ck
again boarded the boat without having
a ticket for Holland. When but a few
miles from the Benton Harbor dock,
tne course of the boat was stopped when
a passenger ran forward with the shout
of "man overboard l” A boat wm
lowered bat no trace of him could be
found. This was about 11 o'clock Sun-
day morning.
It is estimated by the Cout Guard
that if the boat were five or six miles
out, as it is thought, his body is in
euch oeep water that it ia doubtful if it
evei will be found.
of Chicago, unmarried.
The report from E. L. BInck of 4609
Indiana Avenue, Chicago, that he fear,
ei the suicide was his brother, has prov-
en to be a well grounded intuition, u
he has received the missing letter.
Yesterday E. L. Black was a passen-
ger on the Puritan from Chicago, dis-
embarking at Benton Harbor. There
he will make every effort to locate the
vicinity of his brother’s rash act and
endeavor to find the body. On his trip
he confided* in Capt. Stewart and left
his card with the purser.
The letter he received informed him
thit he would find hii brother 1 1 on the
bottom of Lake Michigan.” No rea-
son wm given out for tho decision to
HOLLAND POLICE HUNT
BANDITS ON P. M. TRAIN
EXTEND DOG BAN IN
ALLEGAN TOWNSHIPS
TEN ARRESTS IN DORR AND HOP*
KINS FOB VIOLATIONS THIS
WEEK.
Serious conditions are existing in
Allegan county as a result of the epi-
demic of rabies which has spread over
western Michigan during the pMt few
weeks according to Deputy Sheriff W.
E. King, who wm in Grand Rapids
Thursday. Three townships are nnder
rigid quarantine in Dorr and Leighton
townships has been extended from Jan.
il to Feb. 6.
GRAND RAPIDS HEADQUARTERS
TRIES TO HEAD OFF ESCAPING
MEN.
end his life, merely telUnff him that he
Tl# Art Booth, in charge of Mrs. J. wm about to take his life
When two bandits held up two young
men in a southside drug store in Grand
^Rapids Friday night abont 10:30 secur-
ing only $6.50 from a cask register and
missing $300 in the safe, Holland police
officers were notified to keep a watch oa
the midnight Chicago train for the two
highway men, who might make their
escape in that way.
On its arrival here a search mealed
The second half of Leighton towMhlp
recently wm placed under quarantine.
The period of the quarantine in Hop-
kins township will expire Jan. 21.
Since Monday there have been sevea
arrests in Hopkins and three arrests ia
Dorr township for viofation of th#
quarantine. Fear dogs suffered from
rabies in Dorr and three in Leightoa
last few days.
- " o - — ^
EAGLES HAVE CELEBRATION
e, and where
O. Pi st; the Candy Booth, ’Mr*. Vaeler he could be found when the letter wm
Vein and Mrs. Van Veret; Food Booth,
Mrs. Oggel and Mrs. Sooy; Apron Booth
Mrs. Bryden; Fancy Goode, Mrs. Van
Scbelven and Silk Lingerie, Mrs. Con
received.
Holding back his desire to leap over-
board on the tpy*fe lrom Chicago to
Benton Harbor iMt Sunday until ho
De Pree, were the centers of badness. I could poet hie letter to hie brother,
Everything offered wm purchased. Mrs.lBlMk left the boat at Benton Harbor,
Browning wm in charge of the mpper! ' the import*)'* letter and then
no one hiding. A sharp wateh Is being
kept. A fairly good description hM
been given, as they are thot to be
the same two who held up a bartender
in Grand Rapids Monday night They
made their escape & a waiting auto.
The boy clerk feigning ignorance of
the combination Mved the contents of
the safe.
Card Party and Danes Held in Hall
Friday Evening.
One of the regular Pedro card par-
ties and dances of the Eagle lodge wm
held Friday night In the Eagle Hall ou
River /venue. Cards were played for
the first half of the evening.
Lnnch wm then served and
enjoyed. Carl Carlson, at the
wm aseisted by the drams and
eordlon. A Urge crowd of
their families and friends
the event
UriGB TKft Holland City News
If you want to make a
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
tht will fe appreciated, boy a Bjx of these DELICIOUS
Gilbert’s Chocolates
We hive them ia Picki|es nn|in| in price from
30c up to $4.00
Remember that the town ia loaded down with Chocolate Candies of all
makes— but there are NONE that CAN begin to COMPARE with GIL.
BERT'S. Try a tl 00 package of
Gilbert's Panama or De Lux
and be convinced. For sale only at the
MODEL DRUG STORE
Exclusive Agent for Holland. Cor Eighth St. and River Avenue.
Robert Bros. Meat Market
114 W. SIXTEENTH STREET
Steaks, Chops, Chickens, Turk-
eys, in fact everything in meat
and canned goods line to make
up a r /
Fine Christmas Dinner
Prompt Delivery Phone 1706
\
me BOSTON
Restaurant
l
GREETS YOU
A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Opp. Int. Waiting Room Citz. Phone 1041
Peter Boot
Dry Goods and Groceries
Orders Taken and Goods
Promptly Delivered
GLEE CLUB FOR
HOLLAND NEXT
SIXTY MEN JOIN CLUB WITH A&-
THUR KKONBMEYEB AS
DIRECTOR. x
$12,000.00 FOR
SAUGATUCK STREETS
Friday evening at the hbme of Diek
Boter a glee c'.ub was organized com-
posed of members of the Young Mem1'
Bible Class, presided over by Dick Bo-
tcr. The club has a membership of
sixty men, many having well trained
voices.
The new organization held Friday
evening in which all these young men
p;r'.UMpatpfl . were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Botcr. After the banquet a
program of music and games was pulled
o(T. The Van tyke orchestra and the
class quartet furnished the music.
A prize was also awarded consisting
iff i. big fat duck to Henry Vanning
who showed that he was a penman of
rare ability while writing his name
s.’ttirg cross legged on a crock
The officers of the new Glee club arc
ns follows:
Arie Weller, president.
Ernest Bedell, vice-president.
Diek Schaftener, secretary.
Bernard Rosendahl, treasurer.
Albert Bledevelt, pianist.
Arthur Kronemeycr, Director.
Joe Kosendal, Art Director.
Henry Zoet, Librarian.
o- ----- -
STREET IN SAUGATUCK NEEDS
REPAIR TO COMPARE WITH
TOWNSHIP ROAD A.
£awghtuek Commercial-Re’eord:—
Tlfe proposition to bond the villa
for 112,000 to raise funds with wbiK
SLOT ’PHONES RATED
AS GAMING DEVICE
SOMETIMES YOU GET CONNECT-
ED, SOMETIMES YOU DON’T
SAYS MAN WHO LOBES
NICKEL.
to build a stone road through to connect
with the township stone road on the
north and the bridge seems to be meet-
ing with general approval.
Before the stone road was built onr
bum village streets were uot so notice-
able but we are now ashamed to com-
pare them with the township roads.
The plan is to build the road 20 feet
wide except for the stretch between B.
E. Reed’s livery and Doud’s corner
where it is to be forty feet wide.
If the law now being considered to
pay villages a bonus for building good
roads passes there can be no argument
against the proposition; but even if it
does not pass there are many in favor
of the roa<l anyway. IL Douglas will
also build a good road To close up the
gap we can get the state to take care
of the bridge.
Plans and specifications will have to
be gotten out and an engineer’s efctl-
mate secured before the election can
be called.
The plan to bond for $12,000 to raise
money to build a macadam road thru
the village seems to meet with general
approval. It looks rather bad as it is
to have good roads in the township out.
side of the village and have a traveler
get stuck ns soon ns he gets in town.
“I thought all slot machines and gam-
bling devices were removed,” said i
man over the telephone at police head
quarters Thursday afternoon.
The desk man said that all that came
to the police notice had been taken out
and asked if there were auy that escap-
ed attention. The man said hfi put4a
nickel in a pay station telephone and
didn’t get his number or his money
back.
When told the police had no authority
to act and that pay telephones were not
in the list of gambling devices, the
angry one refused to be satisfied.
“You put a nickel in and you don’t
krow wbethet you are going to get re-
sults,” said the man. “If that is not
gambling, then nothing is.”— Detroit
Free Press.
NO TROUBLE ABOUT
SUGAR BEET SEED
THIS YEAR IS A RECORD-BREAKER
WE WILL NOT HAVE TO
DEPEND ON GERMANY
ALLEGAN HOTEL •
SERVES SOME SPREAD
Record breaking imports of sugar
bod seeds point to great activity in the
Industry next vear. Before the .war
Ormany was /he chief source of sugar
beet seeds, but the trade is now in the
band* of Russians. In the nine months
ending September 20 the imports reach-
ed r. total of 18,500,000 pounds, which
is 1 000,000 more than were imported
our’ng the complete calendar years of
101.! and 1014 and nearly double that
for ‘he full year of 1912. The Imports
indirf.tc that more sugar beets wi’l bo
rsisel this coming year than ever be-
f>re
ATE ’OPOSSUM RACCOON. RABBIT
AND MUSKRAT FOR THANK S-
HAVE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
orviNo.
.An unusual spread was enjoyed by
the patrons of the City Hotel at Allegan
on Thanksgiving day. The meats on the
menue eonsisted of ’possum, raccoon, rab
bit and muskrat. That was certainly a
feast for those who enjoy auch delicacies
We have tales ’possum in the south-
land and feasted on rabbit here in the
northland, but the others are an un-
known quantity as well as quality.
The guests on the one occasion in ques.
tion say they had one of the spreads of
their lives.
High School Freshmen Girls to Dress
Dolls for Little Tots.
HCPEITE8 AT JACKSON
Wierenga rnd Mulder Attend Oratorical
Ass’n Executive Committee Meeting
The Sigma Chi Literary society, com-
posed of Freshmen girls, is planning tp
send a Christmas dinner to a family
ar.d besides this to play the part of
Santa Claus in dressing twenty-seven
dolls for some little girls’ Christmas
gifts.
SCHOOL TO STOP LOBS
Connell Accepts Plans for Athletic Case
for Suits and Blankets
Cornelius Wierenga and Bernie Mul-
der of Hope, members of the Intercoll-
egiate Oratorical and Debating Associa.
lions were in Jackson Saturday sitting
in executive committee there. Changes
were made in the debating constitution.w -
Mrs. Susan Purdy, 90
Dead, Used Raft As
Vehicle in ’47
Fresh Vegetables and
Canned Goods for Holidays
Mrs. Susan A. Purdy, wife of Phlete
Purdy of Mack’s Landing, south of
Douglas on the Kalamazoo River, is
dead at the age of 90 years. As a pio-
neer of the early days of Michigan she
is in the foreground. Her children and
friends loved to bo entertained with
her stories of those hardships and of
how the first settlers in Michigan lived.
- Seventy years ago Mrs. Purdy enter-
ed the wilds of western Michigan with
her parents, coming fcom New York
state. They made the trip by wagon,
while others settling near them came
down the Kalamazoo river on log rafts,
it being a common sight to sec an addi.
tion to the settlement’s population ap-
pearing in a family or several families
arriving on the rafts. The flour to be
secured was made in Kalamazoo and
the men made the trips with the wheat
to be ground, as the only means of get-
ting it.
For 59 years she has been married
The high school council at its regular
sc-s«ir.r. Thursday decided to accept the
plans for an athletic ease to contain
the football togs, basketball shoes,
fqptball blankets, footballs, basketballs,
and other paraphernalia belonging to
the athletic asoeiation.
This, it is Hbped, will prevent the
previous loss and damage ocurrisg to
athletic goods during the summer
months and between seasons.
This is Absolutely too Much;
Prices of Clam Shells Go Up
32 W. Eighth St. Citz. Phone 1255
BLOWING TRIBUTE I year under the international exchange
T>Am Trt FRANCE *arran8cment» and wal attended by
, .rAlU IV XXMHW jpractlctl]y the whole onivcrBlty facul.
, Pnif. H. B. th.
<of North Dakota, formerly pro uu introduced Prof. Brush, and in
"Hope College and well kn!ow“ | announcing the speaker and his sub-
'ttre trats ,0 Brrl,i,h
wtk$re
cause is the
•deatsoi that institution, the Manitoba
'W».rr°f. H. K. Br».h, of tl*
North Dakota, delivered
auspices of Manitoba University,
assembly hall, Kennedy
The lecture was on the
Mission of France,’ was
be given here this
present war.
V 'The glory of the world todav is
France. ’ were the words with which
Prof. Brush ref.rred to Britain'* ally.
He caUed attention to the remnrakable
change in the French national life of
the Inst few years. ’The spirit of hope
has succeeded the spirit of despalr-nt
new Frnnce has ariken from the ashes
of the past. ’ ” A
and for 51 years she»has lived in the
home where she died. She is survived
by her husband, a son, Albert Meed,
and a daughter, Mrs. Dawson, who
making her home with her.
e funeral will be held this
frnoon at 2 o’clock at the home at
Mack’s Landing, the Rev. London offi-
ciating. A great crowd of friends will
attend the last rites of the pioneer who
was one of the most prominent and
wealthy residents of that vicinity.
NOTHING IN LUXURIES
^PENDING money on luxuries, is just
likfc burning it There absolutely
nothing to show for it, not even the feel-
ing, that you have gotton your money’s
worth.
Can you afford to do this? Wouldn't you
rather have the money today, that you spent
yesterday, for luxuries?
This bank will take pleasure in helping
you, conserve your interests, and invites the
accounts of all earnest people.
We Pay it on Time Deposits
Holland City State Bank
G. J. DIEKEMA, Pres.
J. W BEARDSLEE, Vice Pjes.
H J LU1DENS, Cashier
WM. J. WESTVEER. Abs’t Cashier
The First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
CAPITAL $50,000 • ‘ UNDIVIDED PP0FIT8 $33,000.00
SURPLUS $50,000 - v DEPOSITS $iJ87,CSC.£0
Our New Christmas Savings Club starls on Dec. ‘JO, 1916 The
amount paid in will be returned to you btfure r.t;a Christim.s
with 4 per cent interest. Xall and let us* tell you tfboul this
plan.
Make Thi» Bank Your Bank
The OLDEST and LARGEST SUte Bank in Ottiwa County
Escapfe The Hard, Tiresome
Work Of Washing
Don’t fuss and bother with your family wash-
ing. Our laundry will take all the work, muss and
trouble off your hands.
We call for jwnir cloths regularly each week.
We wash them all, starch the pieces that need it dry
all the cloths and iron and fold, ready for use, your
bed and table linen, towels> etc.
Our service is prompt and our
charge is but 2c apiece
Model Laundry
Citz. Phone 1442 Holland, Mich.
SMALL GIFTS OR
CARDS FOR HOME
The Christmas meeting of the W. C.
T. U. has been postponed one week. In
stead of holding the annual holiday
gathering on Friday, the 8th, the offi-
cers have decided to call the meeting
for the 15th. The home of Mrs. A.
Leenhouts, 284 }Taple Avenoe; is to be
the meeting place. The change has been
made because of the Hope church ba-
zaar and supper that day.
Each member is asked to bring some
tmall gift or postcard for the Woman ’
Home in Grand Rapids, as has been
the custom. An unusually Interesting
program for the Christmas number its
been prepared.
Whoever originally designated the
clam at the emblem of silence and the
master of the art of keeping a secret,
was indeed a prophet, for Michigan
clams have been keeping a secret about
the Michigan legislature which would
make anything but a clam giggle.
The Michigan clam, be it understood,
Is listed among our protected game and
formally placed under the provisions of
an act of the Michigan legislature that
forbids any and all persons lassoing,
trapping, shooting or otherwise mal-
treating said olam until after July 1
of each year.
But the spawning season for clams is
in September of each year, during which
the ban on clams and clamming Is en
tirely removed.
Superintendent Bernhard Jacob, of
the Detroit house of correction, who is
one of the state’s closest students of
clams, inasmuch as he uses several bun
dreds of tons of their shells each year
in the workhouse button factory, re-
vealed the secret of the Michigan clam
in talking about the high cost of clam
shqlli.
“Rural members of the legislature
who have ploughing and cultivating
and seeding and such things to do from
the first warm days of spring succeed-
ed in ‘protecting the dam’, he remark
ed with a chuckle. ‘The sons of farm-
ers used to allow the plow to get rusty
while they went to some nearby stream
to hunt clams getting $12 to $18 a ton
for the shells.
“So the clam is now ‘protected ’.dur-
ing the plowing season, and after the
crops are all provided for the farmer
boys can go out and hunt the ‘gol-durn
clams if they want to, spawning season
or no spawning season. And as a re
salt we are forced to gar to Illinois to
bay clam sheila not as good as the
M4ehigan variety, and are paying $53 a
ton for them, with the freight adde(
while we used to get all we wanted ai
$1! to $18 a ton from the Huron river
and other nearby streams.”
Kalamazoo river in the vicinity
Saugatuck has become quite an exten
sive clam shell Ashing grounds and not
alone hni money 'been made by securlni ;
the shells for buttons, the mussels for
fertilizer, but rare pearla have been
found on mariy occasions.
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN ft TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First SUte Bank. Boffl
Phones.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOl’S
PROSECUTiNG ATTORNEY
Practice* In all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J- Mersen, Corner TenLn and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
1418. BeU Phone
141
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEfiR, 152 E. 8th
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1041
Da N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Burgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 . Holland Mich.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE HANK
Capital Stock paid In _____ 50,000
Surplus and undivided profits KO.OOO
Depositors Security ______ 160,000
4 per cent Interest paid on Ums
deposlU.
Exchange o\i all business centers
domestic and foreign.
0. J- Dlekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
~ ‘ MUSIC
^ nr wv ia* a vy •*•»••••••••••• A U V* U V V
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular 4 pW cent 0n Savings
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ------- 160,900
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ----------- 60,000
Deposit or security^. ________ 100,000
songs and the best In the music line,
dtifens phone 1259. >37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugera Lumber Co., Biver Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vischer, D.,B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Qto. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. O. Rutger.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St ; Phone 174$
«»r
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 5
BAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
+ OFFICE HOURS
8 to 6:S0 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:80
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evening* only ..
No Office Hours In the moraine or
on Sunday.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic
cigars. Cltlsens phone 1291. 82 I.
Eighth Street
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Piano
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 107 West 18th St
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND, Desler
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
phons 1088. 49 West 8th Street.
’dentists
Dr. James 0. Scott
- Dentist
Hours: t to 12 a. m. 1 to 8 p- at
88 Eset Eighth 8t Holland, Mick
i ' 1 ’ • f ' - T-. ’ . ' •' -:i-
lev*.
XZEELAND BIRDS BEST (PLAN MORE ROAD
IN LOCAL HISTORY I WORK FOR COUNTY
COMPARISON BASIS USED BY I BO AD COMMISSIONERS WILL BE-
JUDOE BONNEB OF CASNOVIA I OEIVB BIDS FOB OONSTBUrtf-
IN AWARDING CUPS. ION OF HIGHWAYS
Holland City News
Your Day of Opportunity
May not be ve-y far away
Vuda Pils* Exhibit Almost tbs WboU
Show; Display Boom Mort At-
tractive This Year.
Contracts for the construction of
more roads will be let by the county
road commissioners December 18 and
21.•v . Work for grading two and a half
The Zeeland Poultry Show closed Frf- milea through .ections 27-34 thence
day evening after holding a very roc- we8t to goutheast corner of sectiob 33,
cesamul exhibition. The sixth annual Allendale township,
ahow was held this week Tuesday until Building and furnishing all material
and including Friday. T he attendance for one an(j g j,a]f mj|e COncrete road
waa not as large as last year. The eight feet wlde( one mile between sec
number of birds dispUyed this year did tion8 33.34 and the north one-half mile
not quite reach last year’s mark, but betwen .ections 3-4 Grand Haven
the standard of birds exhibited was far township. Work to be done in accord
in advance of other years. And aB|ance wjth specifications approved by
quality counts most, one can readily Btate highway department,
see that the Zeeland show was a decid- Contract will be let at the office of
«d success. Austin Harrington, Holland for grad-
Jhe exhibition was judged on a com- ing • south half mile between sections
parison basis, which proved to be very 34 and 35 of Park township.
satisfactory, w. A. Bonner of Casnovia,! _  _ 
judging the birds displayed. A disting- The rural mall carriers service in
uishing feature of this year’s show was Michigan started in Climax, December
the attractiveness of the display room. 7, 1806. To commemorate this historic
The wire cooping, which was never used even it waa suggested by the Olimas
before in this city, greatly added to.the|,Men’i Fellowship club that a menu-
appearance and convenience of the ex-lment'be erected to the rural mail car-hibition. riers of Michigan to be erected at the
The showing of Van de Pels Bros. I intersection of the main streets of the
was one of the best and largest here. 1 tillage.
Harry and Thomas Van de Pels have
the reputation of being some of the:
best 8. C. Rhode Island breeders in this |
part of the country. These carried away
every available ribbon in their class I
with the exception' of one. They won
1st, 2nd, 3^4 and 4th pens; 1st, 2nd and
3rd cock; 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th hen; 1st, |
2nd, 3rd, and 4th cockerel; and 1st, and
3rd and 4th pullet.
They won the Nick Pieper trophy cup j
offered on the best pen in the Parti-Col- !
osed Classes for three consecutive
times and therefore are the proud own-
ers of a large cup which was not even
awarded once to any other exhibitor.
Cup No. 6, offered on the best pen of|
Rhode Island Reds, was also awarded
to them. In addition to several other j
premiums and special prizes they also
receceived a large Colonial bed roomi
clock.
The following silver cups were award-
ed: the Association cup, offered on the
best pen in the solid colored classes to
John Dekker on his pen of 8. C. White
Leghorns. By winning this cup a second
time, Mr. Dekker is now the owner ot
the trophy. The Nick Pieper trophy [
cup offered on the best pen in the parti-
colored classes was awarded to Van de
Pels Bros, on their first pen of 8. 0. 1
Rhode Island Reds, the G. II. Huiz-
enga & Co., special Leghorn cup, offered
on the best pen of Leghorns to Jacob
De Roster, sr., <y» his pen of 8. C. White ]
Leghorns, the Zeland Record Special
Rock Cup, offered on the best pen of i
Rocks, to Wm. D. Van Loo. Cup No. 6
offered on the best pen of Rhode Island
Reds was awarded to Van de Pels Bros,
on their second pen.
Special premiums were awarded as|
follows: for the best bird in the show,1
one pint of Oculuth, to John Dekker;
for the best exhibit, a $6 Colonial bed
room cloek to Van de Pels Bros.; to
the farmer making the best' exhibit, $2 j
c*sh by Judge Bonner to John Dekker;
to the farmer making the second best
exhibit $1 in cash by Judge Bonner to
the Elmwood Poultry farm.
It is a itod plan to prepare for the future NOW.
Start a saving! account with us,— ^ add stn&ll sums steadily.
When an opportinity comes, you will he ready.
Your savings earn fonr per cent interest in the meantime.
You can itatt an account in a small way.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Between Friends
the true spirit of CHRIST^
MAS is best expressed by
some little remembrance,
conveying personal thought-
fulness and good will. /
Your Portrait—
Nothing could be more fitt-
ing. Make the appointment
today. Sittings day or night.
The
Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th St. ’ Up Stairs
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar The Sweetest and the Best
This Company has Factories in Holland, Mick., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur, Ind.
pays to the Farmers each year more than f 1000, 000.00
. * 1 t
'T'HE factories in Holland and elsewhere
A have installed systems whereby the
beet pulp can be dried and those farmers
who have contracts with our factories can
receive this pulp at a much cheaper price
than it takes to haul the wet pulp.
By request we will give any farmer who
asks for the information the benefits deriv-
ed from the feeding of beet pulp to the cat-
tle.
Holland Factory Located On West Fourteenth Street
MISSIONARY HAS NO
EASY LIFE; ARE BUSY
WINS MANY THRU ADS, SAYS THE
MISSIONARY
Has a missionary, of the gospel an
easy life in the. orient? Some think he j
has a snap, while others are satisfied
that ho earns every cent of his salary
and more, too.
Rev. Albertos Pieters, n former Hol-
land boy, a graduate of Hope College,
and a missionary for the Reformed |
church in Japan for 26 years, has given
a comprehensive answer to the ques-
tion, “How does a missionary in Japan
spend his time.”
Dr. Pieters records two months of j
activities during a season when most
Americans in Japan spend their time in
cool resorts. Hero is what Dr. Pieter?
acomplishes during that period:
Here’s Wha« He Did
Preached twenty-seven times; con
ducted a thre days’ conference with ag
gregate attendance of 750; assisted in
other meetings having attendance of]
350; at these meetings seventy indicated
their wish to become Christians; one 1
wedding and two funerals; viaited ev-
ery place in the evangelistic district of
Oita Ken; gained permanent foothold
for gospel in two new towna; received
nine formal written applications for
baptism; received eighteen callers who
came to ask about Christianity; cor-
rected proof for lecture on “The Divin-
ity of Christ, the Supremo Doctrine of I
Christianity,” of which 20,000 copies!
are soon to be published; did some work
ob a catechism in preparation for pub
lieation; attended to a Japanese cor/es-
pondence amounting to ten to fifteen
oommunications per day; translated a
new set of rules for Sturges seminary;
tried with indifferent success to keep|
up with English correspondence; read
about 200 pages of Japanese and learn-
ed 350 additional Chinese characters.
Used Ada With Good Effect
Dr. Pieters some time ago launched a
movement in spreading the gospel ini
Japan through newspaper advertising]
and this plan is being followed by olher |
misionaries with great success.
Miss Jennie A. Pieters, sister to the]
veteran missionary, is also connected
with the Japan mission. Thejtare chil. I
dren of the late Rev. Roelof Pieters,]
former pastor of the old Van Raalte
church in this city.— G. R. Press.
- o -
Motion pictures of the Grand Rapida i
boya with the troops on the Mexican
border will be taken within the next
few wttfiks. Edgar McGnrrin of the-
Michigan Soldiers 1 home, and a former]
aviator, is one of the parties interested ]
in the project to take the pictures, along
with t'Rndxie” Llpp, also of Grand
Rapids . McGnrrin is to accompany the |
camera man and direct just what pie-
torea to take in order to insore a film
that will appeal to Grand Rapids peo- 1
f Holland Furnaces |
MIKE WHIM HIEH1S
Ask Your Neighbor
Buy Your Furnace From
The Holland Fumace Co.
becaus^ you are buying from a company that
.'gives you SERVICE and QUALITY of
the highest grade
\
With yjfur purchase you are also given a Five
Year Service Bond, issued frojn our main office
Although we are over 400 'furnaces behind, we will
be in a position to give local customers
prompt and immediate attention
Clean up on
(Lit IS
Every cloak must go regardless
of cost. Step in and save money
on an up-to-date garment.
Big Special
10!Childrens BearSkin Coats
that sold from
$2.50 to $3.00
While They Last For
$1,002^
they come in white, blue and grey
Holland Furnace Co.
Holland, Michigan
J. Vandersluis
N. B.— Xmas Handkerchiefs by the
car load. See what 5c will buy.
wi**? •**- »>
/
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SEVEN HUNDRED
DOLLARS WAS VERDICT
VANDEN ENDS WILL GET THAT
AMOUNT IN THE CONDEMNA-
TION PROCEEDINGS
Opens Way to Extend Maple Art.
Land In the Street is Now Used
As Truck Garden
v It was his intention and Attorney McBride to prepare and file >9 their duty as jurors, the law in/oWcd At the co,Jeln»)on of th<L the “I'T- “ U. th. torn, ot th.i, At the conclusion of the charge the MISSIONARY FROMout the eit
»war.M8 - ys^Tswr7~ ar ” - “ ~ * - T‘SEKaS2aa «
h‘8 <layS- dCThe city wss represented ably in these court ^ to* the juryC arenas01*©* *r the jury returned into court ^ u*^ic“
During the past twenty-seven years, edi by city Attorney McBride. J... . - 7 Rohlnton, in a few words thanked them
K7i M ?£=£ STTbS. i S IS
SfawstfSa'tt M,z±srlrtL^s
Seven hundred dollars was the
amount of the award made by the jury
jn the condemnation suit that has occu
platted
["V7 i T '”'i dV«“.”-pMiIn tk.ng, !5! M™.*4 r‘
from the garden it was to the city prop- ! ~ . p
erty it must some day become. The n.„.’0 i
soil itself has been Cultivated and giv-
en to crops so long without proper ro
tation and fertiliaation that even as
tual trial commenced on Tuesday last tVe~ improvement proposed, a necessary *decUe 'it
from the law and
Frank White, foreman, Gerard jbe ‘particular land and property de- tvidence.
____ , _ . A. Klcls, Fred Boone, Wm. gerjbed in the pleadings in the
Brusse, W. Van Dyke, Bert .VandePoel,
INDIA ADDRESSES
SOCIETY OP M. E. CHURCH HEARS
amu» CLANCY OP ALBION AT
SAUNDERS HOME.
pied the attenton of Justice Robinson's garden land it is not as desirable as
court for the past four days. It took formerly. John Weersing and Isaac
the jury about an hour and a half to|Kouw both testified on the trial that
come to this conclusion and their writ-
ten verdict was to the effect that Cor-
uelius Vanden Ende and Lauriena Van-
as farm land the property was not
worth more than one hundred twenty-
five dollars an acre but as land forJIVAAWO v swiuvm v . — — . u * c tsuaitain «• •» uvsv •• »
den Ende, husband and wife, should re. platting it was worth $700 an acre,
eeive from the City of Holland $700.00: Whila Mr> an(j Mrs. Vanden Ende
for enough land to open a street by m-I refuse(i to recogniae the city that was
tending Maple Avenue south from , gr0wing up around them, others began
to 21st street and west from Maple Ave- j clamerinK for tU the improvements that
nue as extended on Twenty-first street clty llfe brings Edward Lam, John Al-
to First avenue. This verdict is a com- 1 (lerinkj Tony Ver Lierc and others liv-
plete victory for the City of Holland,' ing in the vanity began to feel the
$700 being the identical sum that the nced o( drainage to keep their base-# . _____city offered at the beginning of tbs
controversy, through City Attorney C.
H. McBride and Alderman Frank J.
Congleton. By a coincidence of figures
the jury determined to a dollar the ex-
act amount as compensation that Mr.
and Mrs. Vanden Ende had previously
refused. He however demanded at least
twice as much as the amount awarded
'liy the jury.
The Vanden Ende’s have lived upon
this property for the past twenty-seven
fears and Mr. Vanden Ende has made
H. Meyer, H. De Fouw and Henry a necessary improvement and that it is (.  - _ offering was taken.
woude. Twenty-five witnesses necessary to take the particular proper-
iworn during the trial among them ty described in the pleadings for such |
R. B. Champion, Richard Over- imorovement, then you are to determine '
INTERURBAN AND TELEPHONE
SERVICE HARMED; PURITAN
STAYS HERB.
Friday afternoon a large number of
members and friends of the W. F. M. 8.
met with Mri. W. Saunders, 165 W.
Eighth street, for the special December
meeting.
The President, Mrs. H. Harrington,
were in charge of
The Christmas
offering was taken.
Miss Adelaide Clancy of Albion,
Michigan, gave a splendid account of
the work done by the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society in India. Miss Clan-
Grone de.
were sworn ______ „ -------- v ___ _____ __ ___ r ------ _r.—
being p ,
weg, Carl Bowen, Chas. H. McBride, wbtt the just compensation is to be  ____ »,8S,UUb, « — — _______
Frank Congleton, Frank Brieve, Ben awarded to the defendant! for their | with a steady, drixxllng rain turning ^ ‘’jV^TcicherTn the school at .Muttra
Wiersema, John Aldennk, !saac Kouw, lands. I to clinging sleet, s storm that descended and is home on a year's furlough.
Chris NibbeUnk, Tony Ver Liere, Ed •* Just compensation in this case 1 the clt d viclnlty about eight Miss Stella Girard eang a Christmas
Lsm, John Bolte, Wilhsm \ ander Ven, ; means the full market value of the and , 0Vclo<.k Frlday night effected some flam- ^  j. F> Bowerman made the clot-
John Y. Hnlwng., Ch... 8. Dntton t,k(!n> tbe dnm.g. to .njr other ,,, bat , lot of pieturo^ue erenery. iD, prI,tr. The hosteee eerved >n elitF
^e^ur^ *MwC*"d W“ ,h‘d- “ttlTeLio, Misa CUncy epohe in
Jihe defendant, if )ou find any damage, » utrint' of six Doles on Michigan Av- »Ka oKnroK vnnncf nennlo. As the
ments fre$ from water and a sewer
system to carry off waste. They peti-
tioned the common council to open Ma-
ple Avenue and Twenty-First street j trial. On Thursday afternoon the jury
tin
Prto and A. A. Ellis. Mayof Vander- fthe defendant, if you find any damage,
sluie was aworn as an interpreter and , and if you find that any other lands
acceptably translated Mrs. Van.len^re affected or rendered worthless then
Endc’s testimony for the benefit of the that should be recompensed for under
court. Thirty exhibits, including maps, your duty to give just compensation,
council records, deeds, plats, surveys The word ‘just’ is used to intensify the
c other occuments were introduced in word ‘compensation’. Its purpose is to
' j _ _ .A ^ .1 _ A L A A# A A. A A V - 1 J - A A l- A S A l. A AA.. !..a1a.4an
evidence during the progress of the
through the Vanden Ende’s property so
that they might connect their property
with the sanitary sewer system. This
brought about a series of dealings be-
tween the city and the Vanden Endes,
which finally resulted in the court ac-
tion which just closed.
After every effort made by the coun
in charge of Patrolman Peter Bontekoe,
acting also as a Deputy Sheriff, went to
the premises and viewed them as a pa-t
of the testimony in the case for their
consideration.
Mr at of the time Friday afternoon
was taken up with the arguments of
the (omt to the jury. Each of the at-
cil through it committees to purchase ( torneys used fifty minutes for argu
his living by using tbe tract, which is a tbe required property for these atreets ments of counsel and the charge of the
little less than six acres lying on the without a law suit had failed the coun-1 court to the jury. Each of the at-
•outhwest corner of Maple Avenue and unanimously passed resolutions de- ' brneys used fifty minutes for %;gu-
Twentieth streets, for the raising of claring the property to be necessary for ment and Justice Robinson instructed
garden truck which he has peddled thru.'a public improvement and ordering City the jury for about twenty minutes as
convey the idea that the equivalent
rendered for property taken ahall be
real, substantial, full and ample.
“It has been called to your atten-
tion that under the Charter of this
city, the petitioner, the city, is not
obliged to accept your verdict, but may
neglect to have it affirmed while on the
other hand it is binding on the defend-
ant. This is a great advantage to the
city and you should be very zealous
and careful that you make no mistake.
I therefore charge you to use e great-
est care to arrive at a juat and honeot
verdict and see that the public does no
wrong to any of our citizens.’ ’
A string of six poles on Michigan Av- the church to the young people. As the
enue belonging to the Citizens Telephone Epworth League is aiding her brother,
company surrendered to the great Rockwell Clancy in his work in India,
weight upon the wires and leaned far ber report of his endeavors was espe-
over. Repairers Saturday a. m. braced ^Uy interesting. Mrs. John Prakken
them and ended any danger of their ««He Lifted Me” as the closing
falling. The service was but slightly im- number. „ _paired. | _ o -
The interurban repair car was on
duty all night, between Holland |nd
Jenison Park, fixing brokeh wires and
consequently blocked service. Early
Saturday the trouble was fixed but the
time table was not followed until the
middle of the morning.
ODD FELLOWS ELECT
St. John Re-Elected Noble Grand;
Appointive Ofllcefs Thursday
. The Holland lodge
in their aetni-annaal
of Odd Fellows
bosiness session
1.4 more .t»»* wlthta tk, not M 0th« .ppol.tive officer, will k.
hour. The Puri due to le«ve Hol_ nlmed „ ^ me<,ting t0 be iM
land dock Saturday morning, waited °
clearer weather.
Thursday evening.
1
Make His Christinas Cheerful
own
The thought that you have given him something useful— worth while, will
wprk wonders in making his Christmas Day a happy one. While we all
appreciate Christmas Gifts, a man appreciates the practical gifts most. Thus two birds are killed with one stone. You
have made someone happy and as a result are happy yourself.
You know this is primarily a Man’s Store— a store of practical gifts, where quality is held uppermost in the purchase of
stock and our prices will appeal to you on account of the values offered you, Check the list and come in today.
Bath Robe Clothcraft Suit Shces
Belt Cane Sweater Veat
m \ Cuff Buttons Cap SuspendersgPi ? Garters Scarf Tarveling Bag
No- 5130 Blue Serge Suit Shirt No. 4130 Blue Serge Suit
Gloves Watch Fob Boxed Holiday Setfw Hosiery Umbrella Smoking Jacket
Lounging Rohe Trunk Underwear
Suit Case Sweater Coat Muffler
Hat
>/
Our
Shoe Department
is filled with the latest makes of the fin-
est Footwear. We deal with such well
known houses as the Ralston, Rindge &
Kalmback Co., Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd
and others, reputated to make the finest
shoes in the world. Shoes for Men,
Women and Children «t prices that are
reasonable and honest.
Suits and Overcoats
We are especially well equipped with
both of these articles of wearing apparel.
With an Overcoat purchased at Lokker-
Rutgers the customer need not fear the
wfhter frost while his purchase will save
him dollars, owing to the reasonable
prices here offered. Your pocketbook
need not be afraid that it will be emptied
here- Our prices are so r^sonable that
there will always be money left for futur
Raincoat
Scarf Pin
Handkerchiefs
* Clothcraft Overcoat
Fancy Vest
Collars
Collar Bag
Neckties
purchases. Our Overcoats and Suits are
of the latest style and of the best material
and makeup by the best workmen ob-
tainable. In other words our garments
are unbeatable-
Come and see our fine assortment
GLOVES
• Suitable for Xmas Gifts
Extra-Childrens Shoes
200 Pair copper toe Shoes for Children, good to kick around in, purchased some time
ago at $2.50, will sell them as long as they last
at $11.98 per pair
Collars and Neckwear
t
All sorts* colors and styles
, 1 m _
Our Motto is
TJie Best and Most Dnrable Merchandise for the Lowest Price
The LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
Merchant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings 39-41 E. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Holland City Hews PAOE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
BREAK RECORDS
|Cbti. Me Bride, city e»ty.
I H. Venden Brink, trena.
C. Nibbelink, elieBtor
96.00  A. Riaink, cupa
’I Ji
M. Prakken, aerricea
Jerry Boerene, janitor
. 30.17 I U. Tremfer Co., carU*e
69.60 Omit Raterin*. adr. for aeevenfer
D. Rea, acerenfer
THO’ NOT RALLY DAY, THREE Jennie Ken ter a, librerian
SOHOOL8 BREAK RECORDS;
613 HIGHEST
Hope Church had 229, the highest thii
fall. Its aim before the end off the
year is 250.
The Sunday schools of this city are
generally well attended but Sunday
was i record breaker in two at least.
The Third Reformed had an attendance
of 813 while at the First Reformed
church there were 603 present.
The attendance »t the Trinity Re-
formed Church Sunday School Sunday
broke all previous records by 14. The
total was 521.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Engbert Beckman left Saturday
for Lansing.
Arend Visscher has returned from a
two' days business trip to Chicago.
Rapt. E. E. Fell was in Grand Rapids
on oi ainess Saturday.
0. Van Zanton. P. D. and inap.
J. J. Maraan, H. 0. fc 0. P.
Poatmaitcr, city, envelopea
L. Kirrhbraun, analyaia i
Borroofha Add. Marhine Co.
attention to machine
Henry Kraker A Co., labor
M. Brandt, rleaninf polla
Cita. Transfer Co, tranafera
Soclaliat Club, rent
Thoi. Marallje, inauranre
Jaa. A. Brouwer, repaira
Western Union, flock rent
Holland Uaa Co, fan
Peter Ver W«y, pound matter
L. M. Thurber, inauranre
Hd of Public Works, light
Yonker Plumbing A Heating Co.
sew. fonn.
M. Rontckof, orders
Central Market, do
K. Buurma.
Boone Bros,
J. Ver Hoef,
H. P. Zwemer,
Fred LuJiuis,
G. Van Haaften
8. Plagenhoef,
0. Houma,
0. Ten Brinke,
Harry De Neff,
J. Haasjea,
Neil Rush,
12.80
41.76
37.60
91.00
68.38
91.84
34.09
COMMON COUNCIL
(OfldslX
Holland. Mich.. Pee. 6. 1916
The Common Connell met in regular ses-
sion and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Vanderalula, Alda. Prlna,
Verschure, Brieve, Drtnkwater, Congleton,
Lawrence. Brink, Poetma, Dobbin, Vander
Hill, Wieraema and the Clerk.
The Mlnutee of the last meeting were ap-
Pr°T*»apoita of Mandlng Committees
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
reported recommending that the city purchase
the tandem roller and asphalt kettle now in
its possession being the property of the
Rapid Miser Company of Grand Rapids,
Michigan , for the .aum of 919^5.00, the
rental accrued for the use thereof todate,
being npproilmately |687.00 to apply on
purchase price of “in'- , .
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The report of the Committee was adopted,
the machinery purchased at the price
and a warrant ordered issued on the City
Treasurer In payment thmof.
The City Engineer submitteed plans and
estimate of cost of gMdim. P«ving and other
wise improving. 24th street from the West
line of Central Avenue to the center line of
Lincoln Avenue. Estimate of cost, |1B,*
289.39.
-Ccity Engineer submitted estimate ot
cost for a two-inch wearing course of al-
I, halt and stone on 18th street, between the
line of Maple and thaEastline ofVsaBaatle
office °for public examination, *“4 the Clerk
instructed to give notice that the Council will
meet in the Council rooms on Wednesday,
January 17. 1917. at 7:30 P. M. to hew ob-
(Afiinnn and suifestions to said proposed im-
5.00
4.00
3 00
1.26
7.00
62.50
2.45
1.00
.46
16.60
62.30
799.96
120.00
10.00
12.00
l.SI
.20
1.60
2.00/ 933.66
W Bowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Public Works, at a meeting held
Dec.’ 4, 1916, were ordered eertifled to the
Common Council for payment
R. B. Champion, supt.
P. Bruise, clerk
C. Voorhorst, ateno.
G. Van Zanten, collector
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
Wm. Wlnstrom, stock keeper
A. McClellan, ch. eng.
Bert Smith, do
Prank McPall. do
James Annls, do
Pred Smith, fireman
Clarence Wood, do
Dick Vander Haar, do
Pred Blikkers, engineer
John De Boer, coal j»as»er
C. J. Roseboom. 19th attend.
fir/ t/
104.17 I
42.60 |
22.30
11.30 1
11.30 .
37.30 ,
67.30 1
43.00
37.30
37.80
•32.50
32.50
30.00
37.60
19.13
27.80
“When in Doubt,
Push Both Feet”
0. Van Wieren,
John Oudenmoien,
0. Evink,
Audrae Vander Hel,
Wm Ten Brinke,
H. Wassink.
W. J. Crabb.
H. Beekman,
B. Coster,
B. Hoekstra,
J. Vander Ploeg,
Wm. Roelofs,
A. Alderink,
Y. Dykcma
Bert Rimink,
John De Haan,
K. Vander Woude,
H. Vanden Berg,
J. Bakker,
Carl Bowen, city engineer
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng.
Art. Van Duren, insurance
Van pyka Hdw. Co, supplies
Cits. Tele. Co, messages
H. of P. W, coil, oil
Holland Auto & Spec. Co, gaio.
P. M. R y Co, freight
T. Keppel’s Sons, pipe and«coal
B. P. Hallett, flashings
Heott-Lugers Lumber Co,
De Free Hdw. Co, sup|;
R.’ Overwog, exp. postage, lunches
J. Kammeraad, auto livery
A. Bteketee A Sons, gloves
PAplea* Garage, chains, etc.
Tyler Van Lsndegend. supplies.
Henry Kraker A Co, pipe, etc.
Bert Slagh, paint
Dyke-Jonkman Construction Go,
face brick
Brownuell Improvement Co, stone
Char. Berts* h. supplies
H. Vanden Brink, sdv. fee*
» ouhuuea & Kooyers, supplies
Van Eyck Bros, repairs
Martha Prakken, rent
teamwork 45.00 A. Wiegmink, 28th attend. 25.50do . 13.50 Abe Nauta, elertrirlan 46.55do N 9.00 J. P. De Feyter, line foremaw 40.50
do 18.00 Chat. Ter Beek, lineman 37.80
do 11.00 Wm. Dirkson, do 87.80
do 22.75 Henry Looman, do 87 80
do 34.60 Guy Pond, elee. metrrman 40.96
do 7.00 M. Xaumeraad, troubleman 22.27
labor 38.00 Lane Kamrrling. water insp. 40.87
do 36.03 Sam Althuis, meter tester 24.75do « 39.30 J. De Boer, lebor 11.99
do 87.96 D. Ras, do 32.43
De Koster 1.88 0. Vanden Hoorn, do 40.72
labor 27.75 W. J. Crabb do 25.00
do 24.68 K. Vander Woude, do 24.00
do 20.88 B. Coster, do 8.00
do 29.00 B. Hoekstra, do 20.63
do 27.76 J. Vander Ploeg, do 3.30
do 23.83 Y. Dykema. do 24.30
do 4.60 H. Vanden Berg, dp 88.15
do 2.25 J. Bakker, do 3.50
do 27.88 Wm. Denr, do 9.88
do 15.50 W. Ten Brinke, •0 8.00
do 16.37 Harry De Neff. do 4.50
do 23.25 Neil Bush. do 4.60
do 21.50 H. Wassink. do 11.25
do 7.50 Wm. Roelofs, do 11.25
do 3.30 G. Evink. do 6.00
do 17.25 John De Keen, do 4.50
do 5.50 K. Buurma. teeming 96.25
do 1.25 Boone Bros. do 25.23
do 13.50 J. Ver Hoef do 9.50
0-
54.00
21.00
52.50
3.83
1.46
17.58
16.43
206.55
60.25
67.00
117.01
471
14.25
.25
.50
7.47
5.36
11.09
jee o s gg
requested permission to remove tneir pmw
on*1 North River Avenue, between First Street
Md the Bridge to the opposite itdeaof the
'^Referred to the aldermen of the Second
rc:.,d,..u h.d b.,.
bia Avenue without a permit, or grads or
line stakes tor same. wwps. “
Aid. Wieraema moved, that whereas.
was a’ violation of A *‘*7 or^!n,nce' W, l'
lex ba referred to the City Attorney togeth
with the City Kngineeer.
The Committee on CUima and A"®un,,
reported having examined the following
elaimi and recommended the payment for
aame:
John Vandersluls, mayor
Peter Prins.
p. Ver Bchurs,
Pfaok Brieve,
Jaa. A. Drinkwater,
9, 66.00
alderman 33.83
do
N. Kammeraad.
P. J. Congleton
Wm. Lawrence,
Peter Brink,
Abel Postma.
John Dobben.
Aria Vander Hilj,
Ben. Wierseme.
R. Ovorweg. city clerk
Plo Krulsenga. asst, clerk
33.00
88.33
33.33
83.83
33.39
33.33
33.33
33.39
33.33
33.39
33.33
62-50
37.50
14.40
512.90
11. ON
13.30
24.07a
2. sir
N. Schmidt, rent 3.50
Thos. Klomperens, rent 4 00
P. Vender Meulen, rent 5.00
Holland City State Bank, rent 4.00
K. Lam. rent 5 00
Mr*. J. Ltevense, rent 6.00
J. A H. De Jongh, order* 38.00
A. Harrington, orders and coal 192.93
B. Steketee, supplies
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate, service*
1.20
auto truck case
Van Dyke HdwT Co., supplies
75 00
9 45
J. Nies Hdw. Co., can .90
Jas. A. Roy. supplies 10.00
J. Vander PJoeg, posting notices 3 90
A. H. Brinkman, crt. 300
H. P. Zwemer, coal •,
Was A Peterson, varnish and stain
72.25
doors 22.09
First State Bank, orders 138.00
Damstra Bros. sew. conn. 98-50
H. Vanden Brink, witness fees 9.00
M. De Boer, repairs 4.00
94010.23
H. P. Zwemer,
Pred Lohuis, <
8. Plaggenhoef, d
O. Van Haaften. d
Josie \an Zanten, clerical
American Express Co, express
Adams Express Co, express
Bd. of Public Works, light A Power
Citi. Transfer Co, cartage
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags
B. Bteketee. barrel
Keuffel A Baser Co, slide rule
Julius Audrae A Hons, wire
C. J. Litcher, supplies
Wadhams Oil Co, sods ash
H. Vanden Brink, postage
Vaupell A ABIworth, alcohol
P. Prins, cotton
Holland Furniture Co, paper'
Standard Oil Co. .oil
Standard Grocery Co, paper
Star Bras* Mfg. Co, whistle
H. Cannon Co, scales
Kberbsrh A Hons Co., bottle*
Line Material Co, diNi-ouias
Traveler* In*. Co, insurance
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co
Gen. Electric Co, holder*
53.90
60.00
87.00
26.7»
15.60
4.RH
.80
288.Br
35.90
1.85
1.00
6.54
1717.70
196.21
8.26
2.50
.25
47.11
2.93
65.00
24.60
4.00
1.91
43.92
meter* 13H.51
11.55
&4
Allowed and warrant* ordered btued.
Th* Committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor,
stating that thef^had Tendered temporary aid
for the three week* e&4tp8 Dec. 6, 1910,
amounting to 9DH-00.
Accepted.
The Committee on Sewers, Drains and Wa-
ter Courses to whom was referred baca, me
matter of eaves trough on the building of
the Thompson Mfg. Co, reported haxiug
taken up the matter' with the Manager of
the said company, and again recommended
that such trough be ordered placed, and that
Umj clerk be instructed to send a second no-
tice for same. .
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter of constructing a sidewalk on
the West side of First Avenue, from 16th
to 19th streets was referred to the com-
mittee on Sidewalks.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The City Engineer was instruction to e«
tablish a grade for sidewalk on 18th street,
west of First avenue.
Communications from Board* and City
Olflcera.
The following bills y>proved by the Board
of Police - and Fire Commisiloners, at »
meeting held Dee. 4, 1916, were ordered cer-
tided to the Common Council for payment:
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman 957.75
0. Steketee, do
John Wagner, do
D. O’Connor, do
Peter Bontekoe1, do
Frank Van Ry, oh. of police
Lag. De Witt, ap. police
C. Stem, do
A. J older Bm a, clerk
John Knoll, driver and janitor
Frank Stansbury, do
L’ltx. Transfer Co, auto delivery
Cits. Telephone Co, menage*
Mich. State Tele. Oo, rental ana
c. Appliance Co, meters
Fostoris Inc. Lamp Dir, lamps
P. M. R’y Co, freight
Clesr Creek Coal Co, coal
A. Harrington, do
Henry Kraker, supplies
Thompson Meter Co, meter parts
Consumers Rubber* Co, bauds
Carl Bowen, sewer plans
Jacob Zuidema, labor *
Mich. Ht. Telephone Co, toll
R. B. Champion, adv. fares
Fred Jackson, repairs
Wm. Prins. labor
J. A. Kooyers labor
30.(16
180.51
234.74
284.71
96.67
613.20
11.57
31.50
1.89
10.00
42.00
.20
12.60
1.85
10.25
10.25
THAT S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW to drive
Reo the Fifth, “The Incomparable Four.”
THAT’S ONE REASON WHY thia great car la to
popular with women driven — its simplicity and
certainty of control.
“HANDLES JUST LIKE my old electric,”ezdaimed
a prominent society woman when, after much
hesitation, she essayed to drive her husband's new
Reo the Fifth— and found to her surprise and
delight that it was just al easy to drive a Reo
gasoline car as It had been to drive her pokey old
electric.
RSV
YOU SEE, THE TWO foot pedals are both “brakes”
—and the left pedal also releases the dutch. Push
half way — dutch releases and car coasts freely;
push further and you set the “service" brake.
Right foot sets the other or ‘'emergency" brake.
NOW HERE'S THE DIFFERENCE between this
Reo control and others:
ON OTHER CARS you must think of several things
st once. Of course after a few weeks driving the
various operations become practically automatic.
But meantime — you may pay the price of the
car for an accident, and a new radiator or fender
is the frequent result of learning on most cars.
“STANDARD PRACTICE” controls ofte brake by
a hand lever; the other by the right foot; and the
dutch pedal is controlled by the left foot.
TO STOP QUICKLY and hold the car on an Incline,
you must perform three operations at least —
release dutch and set two sets of brakes — one with
the foot, one with the hand.
DRIVING REO THE FIFTH is simpUdty Itself
to the novice — for all you need to know Is “if In
doubt, push both feet." Car stops— and nothing
Happens, you know, when you are standing stilly
THE VERY FACT that you don’t have to think,
which foot; nor need to use your hand ot all; but,
can keep both hands firmly grasping the wheel,]
where they ought to be— till the emergency has(
passed— makes this the safest, simplest car to the
world to drive — bar none.
JUST TRY IT yourself— if you have ever driveiT
any car you need abaolutdy no instructions.’
Glance at the index plate that aurrounds the “one (
rod” control lever— and you are an expert^Reo^
driver from the instant.
IS IT ANY WONDER the demand for this Reo4
the Fifth has always been greater than the pos-
sible supply?
SIMPLICITY OF CONTROL— and low cost of
upkeep arc the two chief reasons.
THE PRICE— $875 f. o. b. factory, is the^ljjc,
reason— for the quality, the bigness, an^^e ,
luxurious riding qualities of Reo the Fifth at the
price, makes thia car "The Gold Standard of .
Valuea" among automobiles.
Reo Motor Car Company
Lansing, Michigan
:
:
1916 h Msxtnll Jsnii.Psiint Pniitt-
57.90
58.77
59.53
59.26
45.83
3.15
2.10
18.01/
35.00
32.30
.30
1.30
Let me put a good overcoat
between you and Jack Frost!
He is getting ready to nip and
bite.*
But once you’re inside of these
coats you'll have the laugh cn
him!
Best assortment I’ve ever had.
Every one of the smart styles
that knowing New Yorkers are
wearing. N
15 of them— and all different!
20 different fabrics and colors.
A variety fit for all!
All sizes of course.
|8.50 to *24.50.
A heaping measure of value at
every price.
Also a fine line of Shoes, Muff-
lers, Furnishings etc. for Xmas.
messages
G. Vaa Pullen, supplies
B. Bteketee, do
tV'est. Mich. Steam Laundry, laundry
Western Union Tele. Co., message. •
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
Holland Gas Congas
Bd. of Public Work, light
G. A. Klomparens A Bon, Hay and
straw
American-Lafrance Fire Engine Con
notsles
A. H. Meyer, piano box and crt.
Tyler Van Landegend, roof, etc.
Van Eyck-Weurding Milling Co., straw
oats
Mrs. 0. De Feyter, laundry
Lamp^n Bros., shoeing teams
De Pree Hdw. Co. supplies
E. Vaupell, soap, etc.
John Schouten, sdv. fares to Racine
etc.
3.95
2.21
2.37
.8tf
.49
13.96
.90
11.09
21.01
30.00
2.25
.47
73.13
4.14
3.40
1.80
.85
Otto J. Cohan
The Pfttnifive CUtkier .
19 W. Stk Stmt Hut to Rtyw'i Hak Stmi
116.70
9722-10
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by “the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a
meeting held Dec. 4, 1916, were orderel cer-
tified to the Oommon Council for paymentr-
9 .1148B. of P. W„ light
Wm. Por, sexton
J. A. Kooyers, supt. and team, etc.
J. Van Bragt, labor
J. Bakker, do
0. Caauwe, - ao
Wm. Prins, . ao
Venhuisen A Kooyers, labor and
repairs
Henry Kraker A oT, labor
Frank Kooyers, walnuts
Mrs. Jennie Garrett, do
The Ionia Pottery Oo, pota
A. Harrington, coal
Bcott-Lugers Lum. Co, posts
International Bulb Co., bulbs
John Kies Sons, supplies
9.00
50.04
24.50
12.60
4.60
27.30
12.88
.80
8.60
4.60
9.26
16.78
1.76
80.00
TX8
'9228.15
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The. following bills, pproved by the
Board of HeWth, at a meeting held Dee. 4,
1916, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
De Pree Chemical Oo, fumigators 18.68
T. Yelling*, labor 18.00
15775.74
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The Board of Public Works reported the
collection of 97,994.46 light, water and main
sewer. fund moneys.
Accepted ami the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Thu City Treasurer reported the collection
of $571.67, interest on Daily balances in the
several local banks, and presented receipt
for tht amount, •
Accepted ami the Treasurer ordered 'f
charged with the amount.
Justice Mile* reported the collection ot |
|2.45 officers' fee*, and presented Treasur-
er’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted am] the Treasurer ordered
charge with the amount.
The Board of Public Works reported that
at a meeting of the Board held Dec. 4th, the 1
plans and estimate of coat for seweri in
Maple Avenue, from 19th to 22nd streets;
and in 21*1 and 22nd street*, from Maple
to First Avenues, were presented, and in
view of the fact that all of the street*
above designated are apparently not public
thoroughfares, reported the same to the
Common Council for further information.
Talded until the next regular meeting.
The Clerk presented bid* for the 18th St.
street (mving, and the West 7th street irwer
special assessment district bonds.
On motfon of Aid. Lawrence, 1 1
The Eighteenth Street Paving Bonds were a
awarded to Mrs. Mary Scheper*. at par and J
5 per cent interest; and the West Seventh |
Street Sewer Bondi were awarded to the |
Holland City Slate Bank, at par and 5Vii per j
cent intereit, said bid* being the towesi ana |
mett advanagteou* to the City of Holland.
Upon recommendation of the City Alter J
Dry,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter of rompensation Insurance for ]
City employees, and the matter of return of |
the loan of $25,000 by the Board of Educa-
tion, were referred to the Committee on i
Ways and Mean* for invesigation and report. I
Motions and R« solutions.
On motion of Aid. Postma,
Whereas, the alley in the rear of lot* I
numbered On* Hundred and Nine (109), |
One Hundred Ten (110), One Hundred and
Eleven, (111), One Hundred Eighteen (118),
One Hundred and Nineteen (119), and One
Hundred Twenty (120) in Bay View Addi-
tion, in the City of Holland is cloned at it*
eastern extremity by Block Nine (9), or
Hope College Addition, In said City of Hol-
land, and said alley is not rommonly and
generally used by the owners of the abutting
property owners, and is not easily accessible
for the passage of the general public, and
Whereas, the owners of said lots numbered
One Hundred and Nine (109), One Humtreq
and Ten (110), One Hnndred and Eleven
(111), One Hundred and eighteen (118),
One Hundred and Nineteen (119), and One
Hundred Twenty (12QJ, have petitioned and
requested the Common Council of said City
of Holland to Vacate and close that part
of said alley lying in the- rear of their said
premises.
Whereas, the Veit Manufactuting Company
tha owner of a large proportion of said
property abutting -kuW alley on the soutn
require part thereof in order to construct
thereon an addition .to their plant, which is
immediately necessary to their manufactur-
ing operations, therefore,
Jtaaolved, that the Common Council of
the City of Holland deems it advisable to
vacate, discontinue and abolish that part of
the alley altuated and lying in the rear of
lota and premises in the city of Holland,
County of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, de-
scribed as loU numbered One Hundred and
Nine (109, One Hnndred and Ten (110)
One Hundred and Eleven (111), One Hun-
dred nnd Eighteen 118), One Hundred and
Nineteen (119) and One Hundred Twenty
(120), in Bay View Addition to the City
of Holland, according to the recorded plat
thereof, on record in the office of Register
of Deeds, in said OtUwa County, and the
Oommon Council of the City of Holland here-
by appointo Wednesday, the Seventeenth day
of January, A. D, 1917. at 7:80 o’clock P.
wh“ Trill meet in the
Council Rooma in the City Hall, in the City
ot Holland, to hear objection* thereto.
Upon roquNt.of Aid. Congleton. the Mayor
appointed Supt R* B. Champion and City
Engineer Rewon. members of the specie!
Committee to when waa referred the mat-
ter of eleaamg up Tannery Creek from 8th
Street to the Lake, and purifying the waters
of the bay.
Adjourned.
„ * Richard Overweg.
'City Clerk.
The
Peoples
Garage^
45*30
“ir •
(GOLD STANDARD’
OF VALUES’’
CHRISMS SUE
-OF-
Shoes, Robbs ami Slippors 1
-AT THE-
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
BEGINNING SATURDAY DEC. 9th and willlast until Christmas. As in
other years we will have our Christmas Sale instead of giving out caler dars
or souvenirs, we give you a IQ PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL FOOT-
WEAR, which will be more appreciated by the people in the present time of
high cost of living. As you have all heard, or read of the big advance on
shoes, we will give you a chance to buy your Footwear at a 10 per cent re-
duction, and this reduction will be on^
Shoes which we bought last Spring tor Fall Delivery.
If we had to buy the same shoes today, they would cost us from $1.00 to
$1.50 more the pair, so it is to your advantage to buy now for the w hole fam-
ily, either one or more pairs.
Below are a few special lots we expect to close out
One Special Lot of Women's $2.00 and $2.50 Shoes, now ..... $1 50
“ “ “ “ 3.00 “ 3.50 '* “ ..... .225
......... 3 75 “ 4.00 “ “ 3.0C
“ . “ “ Mens’ and Womens’ Rubbers at 50c a Pair.
And mi/ ot\ sr Bir^ains too numerous to mention, e want to call your
attention to our\ar^e assortment of Felt and Leather Slippers, for men, wo-
men and children. And all the Latest in Fancy Shoes, which would make
elegant Christmas Gifts. Let nothing keep you away from this Sale, as it
means a Big Saving to you, if you buy your Footwear now, at the present
Low Price we are making, as prices will be much high< r when cur present
stock is sold out. Remember:
Sale Starts Dec. 9ihand will last until Xmas. Terms Cash.
Enterprise Shoe Store
210 jtiver Ave. Holland, Michigan
Mi
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A DUTCH CHAIR
AT THE U. OF M.
MANY CITIZENS WILL BE INTER-
ESTED IN THIS FACT
Jacob Steketee, Count ul. of The Nether-
land* Fostering the
Project
People of Dutch descent in this city
are much interested in a movement
that is under way for the establishment
of a department of Dutch literature and
history at the University of Michigan.
Committees will be named in thil city
as well as in all other western Mich-
igan cities that have a considerable
Dutch population who will be asked to
work for an adequate endowment fund
by appealing to the Hollanders and to
all persons who are interested in this
venture. The project was originated ^>y
Consul Jacob Steketee. Dr. and Mrs.
Henry llulst of Grand Rapids, and
other prominent persons of Dutch blood
in this section of the state.
Along with persons in other com-
munities in Western Michigan where
Hollanders form the population, the
A FEUD BETWEEN CO-
RUNNA AND OWOSSO
SUPERVISORS ..OF BOTH TOWNS
CONTINUALLY .AT
LOGGERHEADS
The old feud between Corunna arfd
Owosso broke out anew recently when
a local supervisor sought the expres-
sion of the board as to whether the
flower beds on the court house square
in Corunna should be continued. Super-
visor McMullen, of Corunna, with some
show of spirit declared that the city
would buy the flowers, which cost $40 a
year, if the supervisors would allow the
use of the grounds. The vote stood 7
for and 7 against the ’ flowers, while
two members were neutral. The flow
er question caused more discussion anc
more feeling in Corunna than anything
that has happened' on the board in
years. Since that time many offers
have been received of donations for the
flowers, and it seems certain that flow-
ers will adorn the yard again next year
as in the past. For years Corunna and
Owosso fought over the court house
the location of the county seat. Finally
NOTICEday of hearing, In the Holland Clt) j
News a newspaper printed and circn Taipayers of Park Township, I will
luted In said county-. be at the First State Bank at Holland
Edward P. Kirby, on the following dates to collect taxea:
Judge of Probate J*n. 4 and 10;
at George Heneveld’s store on Dec. 13,
A trne copy
ORR1E 8LU1TER .
Register of Probate.
Expiree Dec. 30
STATE OP M1CHIOAN— The Probate Coun
(or the Count)' of Ottawa.
At a eeaeion of said coart, held at th<
Probata OBee in the City of Grand Ham
in laid county, on the 28th day of
November, A. D. 1916.
P. Kirby, Judy,
the eatete of
.Dannabal D. Baldua, Deceased.
20, 27, Jan. 3 and 9; at home near Ot-*
tawa Beach every Friday from Dec. 15
to Jan. 5.
JACOB WlTTEYEEN,
Treas. Park Townahip.(2w)
NOTICE
Preoent, Hon. Edward
of Probata.
In lha natter of
To the taxpayers of Fillmore town,
the taxes will be collected as follows:
J. Lubbers, East fiaugatuck, Dec. 18,
1916 and Jan. 9, 1917. Wm. Kleis,
Fillmore, Dec. 19, 1916 and Jan. 9, 1917.
Pelon’a store, Dec. 20, 1916 and Jan. 10,
1917. Tien Rutgers, Graafschap, Dec.
people of this city will be asked to
contribute their share toward making Corunna made a deal. The Coruna cit-
the canvass for an endowment a sue- i ixens were to help Owosso obtain a su-
cess. The same methods Will be used gar factory, and Owosso in turn was to
that were successfully employed in se- j vote for the new court house. The
curing funds for the Michigan Union, deal went through without a hitch
namely, obtaining aubacriptions paya- Owosso has its sugar factory and Coru-
ble in three annual installments. nna its court bouse. The citizens of
President Hutchins, Dean Hall and { Corunna who raised 10,000 acres of
other members of the Michigan faculty : beets lost $20,000 in the deal, while
have heartily endorsed the plan, and , a grand jury followed the building of
the university will do all it can possibly the court house. The fight was appar-
do to help the project along. It is | ently settled, however, and Corunna
necessary however that the first impetus ! did not care for a little matter like
for the movement shall come from the $20,000. About two years ago Owosso
Hollanders of Michigan. If by their ! wanted an armory. It wanted it bad-
subscriptions they can show that there ly. It also wanted the county to give
is a real demand for a department of | $8,500 toward it. Finally with the aid
this kind and that it will fill a real of Corunna it was able to get the nee-
want, the university can officially do a | essary/ number of supervisors. Cor-
great deal to advance the project. It unna made it promise one thing first,
will therefore be up to the Hollanders That was that Owosso would be good
of Western Michigan and to all of to Corunna, and that is what hurts Cor-
Dutch descent to show cause why the | unna political leaders today. The trou-
« university authorities should officially ble really started las spring at the
act on the plana that have been formu- election of a chairman to the board,
lated. And this can best be done, it is | The matter apparently was all cut and
declared by those interested in the j dried and an Owosso* man was named,
movement, by making liberal subscrip- ’ and for the first time in years the build
tions to the endowment fund. j ing and grounds committee was com-
“It is our purpose to do for this state posed of two Owosso men. Formerly
what Wisconsin University has done Corunna supervisors dominated this
for that state by its department of i committee. Then the committee report-
Scandnnnvian^kiguages and Htei'a- ed that things were being ordered and
lure,” said Mrs. Henry Hulst of Grand j work done “too promiscuously” at the
Bapids. ‘‘That chair has enriched the county seat. Corunna took this as a
scholarship as well as given the Scan- slap at its citizens. They said nothing,
danaViaus a sense of their race and its but when they began to talk about abo-
values. Our Dutch people also would lisbing the flower beds and planting a
benefit by a stronger race consciousness hedge local men did some talking. “I
and a justified pride in contributing its believe Owosso supervisors will even
best to America. The ‘hyphen* should ( like flowers before it is over,” said one
connect, not separate. Our Dutch peo- [ Corunna man.— Detroit News-Tribune.
pie are excellent Americans and have } _ _ 
much to contribute to American cul-
ture in the very best and broadest
sense of that word.”
According to Mrs. Hulst ami the oth-^
7“°. arc a^ancmg the project, the® cna Van Doorne, Marion Peliegrom
^ataoUshraent of a departments of Dutch Kathervn Kieft were driving on
history and literature at the state uni- Bt.nph Trw. gt:> Grand Haven, last Wed-
.versity would mean much more than | ue9llay night near the site of the old
fnrnilhinff nnnnrhinifv for *he mere Beech Trce school when an automobile
Emma Baldus having filed in said r21’ and ^ a11, Frido at
court her petition praying that said |J,ome of AIbert Bonzelaar, Township
court adjudicate and determine who | Trea8Ure* (2w)
were at the time of his death the
legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died siezed.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of January, A-‘ D. 1917, at ten
Expire* Dec. 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matterof the Estate of
Jacob Kuite. Sr., Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
rom tke 8th of December A D. 1917,
j have been allowed for creditors to present
o'clock in tbe foren.on, at said Pro- !ron' “If of A. D 1"17'i . -(*!.. l j • . % « * ju- 
Date office, be and is hereby appoin- their claims aaainst said deceased to said
ted for hearing said petition; court of examination and adjustment, and
II Is Further Ordered. Thel Public FotJw tbat cr«Biors of said deceased are re-
hereof be (Weii by publication of a copy ihoro quired to present their claims to said court,
of for thre* succeuire week, prdriou. to said at the probate office, in the City of Grand
City Nows, a | Haven, in said County on or before *»«day of hearing in the
. 8th
day of April, A. D. 1917, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on the
9th day of April, A, D. 1917 at ten
| o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 8th A. D. 1916.
# EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
jisnd OUT
newspaper printed and circulated in cald
County.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Jodge of Probate
(A True Copy)
Orria Sluiter
Rcfistcr of Probata.
- 9— -
Expires Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Coun
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th.
Probate Oflce in the City of Orand Uavar
in said County, on the 28th day of I
November, A. D. 1916.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndf
of Probate.
In tha matter of tho estate of
John N. Baldus, Deaceased.
t it,, | . , . .. I examination and adiuttmrnt,
Lyon rlacey having filed ID said creditor! of said deceased are required
court her petition praying that said Kll Ji& 'in'Z city'^f SZi hUV
court adjudicate and determine who in said County, on or Before the 21st day
w^re at the time of his deatn the of March, A. D. 1917, and that said claims
legal heirs of said deceased and en- wil1 bc heard by laid court on the 21stday
tilled to inherit the real eatete A; D- W?- it ten o'clock
which said deceased died seized.
Expires Dec 16
STATE OF 1C OHIOAN— Tbs Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In the matter -of tho Estate of
Margaret Stuver, Deceased.
Notice is hereby (Wen that four months
from the 21st of Nov., A. D. 1916, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims aysinst said deceased to said court of
and that all
STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR
IN ORAND HAVEN
It is Ordered, That the 8th daj
of January, A. I) 1917 at len A. M.
at said Probale Office is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said pe 'lion.
It Is Further Ordered, That Public Notici
thereof be given by publication of s
copy of this order for three succesiif.
weeks previous to said day of hearing ft
the Holland City News, a newspapers printed
and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
Orrie Sluiter v
Register of Probate.
u s g oppo tu ty r
tudy of one more modern language.
It is believed that such a department
would make for a greater sense of un-
driven at a high rate of speed ran into
the vehicle in which they were riding
overturning it and throwing all three
ity among the Hollanders of this state out }nt0 the road. One of the young
not only bit of the whole country, and j women wag pjnned under the buggy but
that it would morevore help to give | was extricated without sustaining in-
the American people a juster sense of beyond several bodv bruises. The
what America owes to the Netherlands: other two escaped injury. All were
It would open a new field of scholar- badlv frightened. The vehicle was com
ship and would stimulate interest in the ..letelv demolished,
rich stores of Dutch history and liter- 1 Thp' owner of the car did not stop his
ature thdt at the present time are prac- maobino but dashed on so quickly that
tieally closed to the average university ht was impossible- to catch his num-
student. The department is meant tojber. The demolished buggy was the
appeal not only to students of Dutch ; property of M. Van Doorne, father
descent but to all students, in the same ; (,f onc 0f the occupants at th* time of
way thaf departments of German and j the accident.
Romance languages and literature ip- i
peal to students of all nationalities, i “ TTlL,, . , ,
It is likely that an exchange of pro- HOPE BASKETBALL
fessorships will be arranged with some anti TP Tt ADPtfC PPITtAV
well known university in the Nether-! SLH£.D. Ol'LNb
lands. At least this has been suggest-
ed by Dean Hall and President Hutch
Ins an t the suggestions will probably
be acted upon as soon as the matter
has advanced far enough to warrant
auch a step.
The establishment with an adequate
endowment would make the University
of Michigan the center of Dutch cul-
ture in the United States. It is planned
to collect there an adequate library, con.
aisting of printed volumes and valuable
manuscripts that can be obtained in the
Netherlands and to which the student
of history and literature must go for
original research material, a collection
of Dutch art, consisting of paintings,
etchings, pottery, and so on, of the var*
ious periods and of the various schools
of art that have made Dutch ai^ fam-
ous the world over.
Those heading the movement arc lay-
ing their plans carefully and they are
proposing to build for the future. They
are advancing what they believe is a
great constructive movement that will
enrich American culture in this and
other states and that will be much more
a contribution of Dutch culture to the
United States than it is a contribution
of a single university to perpetuate the
race consciousness of the Dutch people
in America. It is designed to make the
Universcity of Michigan a stronger in-
stitution and to extend its work over
a wider and more important field. As
such the movement is receiving the
hearty endorsement of Hollanders thru-
out Western Michigan.
 o -
Marriage Licenses.
Walter Edward Kozicki, 22, Grand
- Haven; Otylie Dawidowskeyf‘20, Grand
Haven.
William Van Boggelen, 2.1, Grand Ha-
ven; Lellie Busse, 21, Bouth Haven.
John V. H. Venneman, 23, Coepers-
ville and Hattie Postma, 21, New Era.
/ A FREE DUST PAN
E. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscribers
paying one year In advance can receivo
an E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely FREE.
You don’t have to break your back to
weep up the dust but you can stand
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
applies to old aa well as new subscrib-
er!. $1.00 pays the Holland City News
for one year and you receive a dust
pan Dree.. ; .
The remainder of the college schedule
follows:
Dec. 15— Muskegon Normals at
Hope; Dec. 22— Whiting Owls, at Whitt
ing Indiana; Dec. 23— Illinois A. C.,.at
Chicago; Dec. 27— Vehicle Workers
Club at Flint, Mich.; Jan. 1 — Grand
Rapids ’ * Y ”, at Grand Rapids; Jan. 5
— Mt. Pleasant Normals at Hope; Jan.
10 — Ted & Ed Independents, at Zeeland;
Jan. 12— Kalamazoo Normals att Hope;
Jan. 19— M. A. C., at East Lansing;
Jan. 26— Alma College at Hope; Feb.
2— Grand Rapids “Y” at Hope; Feb; 9
— Kalamazoo College at Hope; Feb. 16
— Kalamazoo Normals, at Kalamazoo;
Feb. 23 — M. A. C. ot Hope; Feb. 28—
Kalamazoo CoHege at Kalamuzoo;
March 8— Alma College at Alma; Mar.
9 — Mt. Pleasant Normals at Mt. Pleas-
ant.
Eight games arc played at home and
ten away, the latter including the I.
A. C. game, which is a disappointment
to Ucal fans.
Expire* Deo. 30
STATE OF liiCIIIUAN— Tha Probar
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held a*
the Probate Office in the* City o'
Grand Haven, in said. county, o’n tb>
28th day of Nov., A D. 1916.
Present: Hdn. Edward P. Kirbj
Judgv of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cutherin^A. Baldus, Deceased
Anthony E. Baldus, having filed
in said court his petition praying
Dated November 21st, A. D. 1916.
edward p. Kinny.
. Judge of Probate
(Expire! Jen. 13. 1917)
CHANCERY SALE
In purauence end by virtue of en order end
decree of the Circuit Court of the county of
Ottawa in Chancery in the State of Michigen
made and dated on thea12th day of June A.
D. -1918 in a certain eau*p therein pending
wherein the First State Bank of Holland
plaintiff and Peter P. Oitema et. al. defend-
anta. , 1 ..
Notice ia hereby given that I ihall aell at
public auction to the higheat bidder at the
North Front door of tha Court Houae in the
City of Orand Haven, in the County
Ottawa and State of Michigan, aaii Court
Honae being the place for holding the Cir-
cuit Court for aaid County, on Friday the
19th of January A. D. 1917 at two o’clock in
the afternoon, all, or ao much thereof aa may
be neremry to raiie tho amount due to the
aaid plaintiff for principal, interest and coata
in thia cauae, the following deacribed parcel
of land to wit: a parcel of land aituated in
the City of Holland. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan dearribed ai the weat twenty-live (25)
feet in width of lot numbered Eleven (11) of
block Thirty Two (32), except the north
twenty (20) feet thereof.
Dated Holland. Mirhigan
December 4, 1916.
THOMAS H. ROBINSON,
Circuit Court CommiiMoner I
and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
- O -
Gotlection of
T A_XES
To the Tax Payers of
the City of Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN—That the General Tax
Roll of the several Wards of the City of Holland have been
deliv^fed to me for the collection of taxfo therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me at my office, in the
City Hall, corner River Avenue and 11th Street, at any
time before the *
1st Day of January Neit
without any charge for collection, but that five per cent col-
lection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes re-
maining unpaid on said first day of January.
I shall be at my office on every week day fromthe first
Monday in December to and including the 25th day of De-
cember, ^b^ween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and
on Tuesday^hid Saturdays until 8:30 p. m. And from the
26th day of December, to the 1st day of January, 1917, be-
tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive
payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1916
HERMAN G. VANDEN'BRINK,
• _ CITY TREASURER •
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Receiver for the
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
that said court adjudicate and de- 1 state of Michigan*
Twrntifth Judirial in Chancery.termine who were at the time of her
death the legal heirs of said deceas
ed and entitled to inherit the rea
estate of which said deceased died
siezed
Hi* Order,!, That the 8th day ol | £ "L'/,
aid that hi* whereabout! are unknown,
therefore, on motion of Viaacher ft Robineon,
attorney* for the defendant enter his ap
Suit
pending in Circuit Cour* for the County of
Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven. Mich
igan on the 14th' day of Noyemner A. I>.
11*16. Kate Raymond, plaintiff, v*. Jamee
RaMii'.nd, defendant. In thia cause .Jt ap
aring that the place of realdcnce of the
said defendant. Jame» Raymond U unrhown
Jai). A. !>., 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Oflict
is hereby appointed far hearing said 1 pcarancB fn said cause on or before three
- • • ' 1 6 I month* from the date j>t thia order, and
that within twenty dars the plaintiff cauic
this order to be publiihcd in the Holland
petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That publici i r iuw v u a iu i uuiici”- • H.r printed, published
notice thereof be given by publication^ r,rrubitcd'm- ifid county, said publiea
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cekslve weeks previous to said day o’
hearing, in the Holland City News »•
newspaper printed and circulated Ir
aaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
• Bcrtifcr of Pro ha u.
Expires Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ol
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 2811)
day of November, A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Edward P, Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry W. Baldus, Deceased.
Emma Baldus having f^led in said
court her petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his death the
legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died siezed.
ItisOdered, That the 8th day of
January, A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, a* said probate office
be and is hereby appointed forbear-
ing said petition;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
lion to be continued once in each week for
aix weeki in sucreMion. .
OR1KN 8. CROSS,
Viaacher & Robineon, Circuit Judge.
Attorney* for Plaintiff. 
Businent Addr****: — Uollmd, Alien.
Expires Dec. 16
TATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of .. Ot
tawa
In the (matter of the estate of
Ann V. Osborne Deceased!
Notice Is he.eby given tha( four month!
from the.23rd of November, A. D. 1916,
have been allowed for creditora to preneni
their claims agalnat said deceased to sate
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditora of said deceased an
required to present their claims to sate
court, nt the Probate Office !n the city of
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or
fore the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1917,
•and that said elalma wilt ba heard by aaid
court on the 23rd day of March, A D. 1917
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
The Steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8:10
P. M., Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday
All Tnj s Made via St Joseph
Close connections are made w’th the Michigan Railway for Grand Pepidl
Sougatuck nrd irternudlrte piHs, and with the Steam Railways for all
Central Miihi^an.
i S.-I T|-~i I~T~ f if ar — gj-TiTii-TM iT- l"BiTTi"l T iMiiiattgMBaa
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chictfo Dock Foot of Wibish Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session ot said Court, held ai
the Probattf Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
25th day of November, A. D. 1910.
Present: Hou. Edward P. Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry K. Cheesman, Deceased.
K,ed T. Miles having filed in said ^  p. kiri
court his petition praying for li-
cense to sell the interest of aaid es-
tate in certain real estate therein
described.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of
Jan., A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for
bearing said petition, and that all
persons interested in said estate ap-
BDWAiRD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Dec, 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Henrv Haxekamp, alita Hendrik Ha-
zekamp, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that lour
month* from the 28th day of November
A. D. 1916 have been allowed for
present their claimspear before said court, at said time cre<iitor» to
and place, to show cause why a li- against said deceased to said court for
cense to sell the interest of said eg J examnatkm *n^g Jj|{ UJe«a«ed* arc re'
be granted; « boar'tftUlfeVfobVti CU>
It Is Further Ordered, That publU 0f Grand Haven, in said county, on or
notice thereof be given by publtoatioo before the
of a copy of this order,* for three euc 28th day of March, A. D. 1917,
°- 1 and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 28th day of March
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the ' fore
hearing, In the Holland City News s
newspaper printed and circulated lo
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge Uf Probate
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
I noon.
Dated Nov. 28th, A. D., 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Jodfe of Probata
FARMS for SALE
First class in Every Respect
80 ACRES
2 miles from Vriesland Station, 1 mile from school tad church. All good black
mixed clay loam soil. Fine house with 7 rooms and large cellar. Barn painted
hiproof 66x84 feet, with sanitary stables, having latest improvements. Poultry
house 16x60. Hoghouse (cement) 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.
Well and windmill, ciatern, and water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow.
•Fine large puture. Worth $125 per acre. For a quick sale $100 per acre.
...................... . ......................... 18,000
80 ACHES.
in Hopkins township, 3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from Kalamasoo Interur-
ban line, 1-2 mile from school, All excellent rich clay and black sandy loam
soil, 70 acres improved, 10 acres heavy timber, Fine 9 roomed house with
basement,
steel roof and cement floors,'
fences, Two flowing wells, Stream in puture, This land without buildings
would be worth $100 per acre, Buildings worth nearly $6,000, Owner want! to
retire, and will sefl wkh $3,000 down. Price
................................... 4 ......... $8,500
t  and large ^ ment porches, Nearly new basement barn 40x64 with
f  Mlutbuildings in proportion, 500 rods woven wire
30 W. 8th Street
JOHN WEERSING
• • • • Holland, Mich.
HoUarii 1 City Mev)s PAGI
Ibujoskt named as new
“Y" SECRETARY
Idiebotors to i.f.abe boom on
MAIN STREET FOR CONSULTA-
TION PURPOSES.
Box of 12 Complements ............ * ...... ......... $ ^
“ " 12 Honey Drops ..... * ....................... 25
................... 50
................. 1.00
" “ 25 HaTtna Blunts .............
" 50 *' K ............
" “ 100 Square Deal .... ..........
“ * 251JV.T ................ .
M " 60 “ ...... .... ......
“ " 12 Queen Louise ..............
ii «i 25 “ •' .............
•• so M •• ..............
*• “ 12 Star Green ....... .... .
*ii H 25 " " ..............
50
.. 1.50
.. .60
.. 1.15
.. .40
.. .75
. 150
,. .40
.. .75
.« 1.50
50 Key We4t Perfector ..... . ............... 1
25 Grande Vera ............................. 85
50 •• «• ........................... 1.65
50 Royal Bond ............................ ^
12 KumBak, Hand Made ................... 50
25 ** *' ** *' ......a... 1.00
50 ii _ i. *i •* ....... .. ........... 1.90
12 Knickerbocker .......................... 50
25 / .......................... 100
50 ** ............................ 190
50 El Preciso ....... - .................. ^
50 Detroit, Hand Made ..................
50 Booster Stogies ....................
10 CENT STRAIGHT CIGARS
25LaSena ............ .. ...............
50 “ ..........................
1.90
.80
1.75
3.C0
ftM
>
s
%
00
Km
n S’
8i
s
If the Cifars you receire from here iso’f your favorite brand, brm| them
back and we will exchan|e them for you or |ive your money bsck.
You can exchan|e them at any stiye yc^^^bf them at or at
H. Van Tongeren
12 East Eighth Street
We Pay All Parcel Post Charges
‘Holland, Mich.
Nick Kammeraad
FOR FINE FOOTWEAR . -
384 CENTRAL AVENUE
DRY GOODS and SHOES
< 170 W, 13th STREET *
Fine Line 6f Suit Cases 's .
Agency of the W. L. Douglas Shoe and New
Pattern Company
411 Goods Op-todite Shot Repilrinj Neitly Done
A TELEPHONE
A Christmas Present that the
Whole Family can use
/.
A Convenience Every Day of the Year
Your order pltced now will five ^you the benefit of hiving
your name, business place or residence listed
is the 1917 Directory
Citizens Telephone
Company
205 River Avenue Holland, Mick
CITY CHILDREN SELLING
STARR STAMPS
Henry Bilkhert of Kalamaaoo, a sen-
ior at the Western Theological Semin-
ary, has bean chosea by the Board-' of
Directors of the city Y. M. C. A. to act
aa secretary, leading the “Y” activi-
ties in this city.
Tho announcement of the new offi-
cial ’ engagement in that capacity
when made Monday night to the mem-
bers of the “Y” in the high school
gymnasium was received with applause
that showed how the boys feel in the
matter. Tho’ loathe to lose Fred Stein-
inger, the former secretary who is forc-
ed to leave because of outside work,
they are all standing shoulder to shoul-
der with Secretary Bi’.kert to make tho
city “YM more of a success than ever.
Mayor Vandersluis and Herman Van
Tongeren, acting in behalf of the di-
rectors, made several statements to the
“Y1* members Monday evening that
were endorsed audibly by the crowd. A
downtown headquarters for the Secre-
tary will be selected as soon as possible.
Here the “Y” leader will be found
every Tuesday night, where the men
and young men of the city may consult
him on various matters and which will
later develop into “YM and Bible
classes.
Frequent Sunday afternoon meetings
will be held, the first called for next
Sunday afternoon in the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club rooms at 4 o’clock. Details
for the first roundup have not been com-
pleted but will be announced later. The
slogan of tho organization, the develop-
ment of “Mind, Soul and Body," will
be followed out more than in’ previous
years. With the location of “Y” head-
quarters on the main street, the pur-
pose of the movement will be nearer
its goal than before.
The usual Monday and Thursday
night gymnasium classes in the high
school will be continued, calisthenics,
appartus work and basketball being the
program. As an athletic director, the
new secretary has a reputation of
achievements back of him. As a Hope
student several years ago he won laur-
els in track work. Graduating in ’14,
he enrolled in the Princeton Seminary
and later attended the New Brunswick
Seminary. He ii finishing his theologi-
cal course in the local Seminary and
will'lend his experience and energy to
the Holland “Y” organization for at
least one year.
a
CHRISTMAS STICKERS BOTH USE-
FUL AND HBLFUL; COMMON-
WEALTH NEEDY
TEARS UP TRACKS
AT SPRING LAKE
j Delay of Interurban Company in Mak
ing Connections With Newly Laid
Tracks Brings Drastic Action
By Residents.
Impatient with the delay of the
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids and Mus
The selling of stamps in Holland for
the Starr Commonwealth of Albion, the
home for boys, is going on with hun-
dreds of school children using their
power of induction to the end that their
pockctbooks are filled with coins that
are turned in to the school teachers, and
as a charity aid they excell the aver-
age.
Frederick S. Goodrich, General Sec-
retary of the Michigan Sunday School
association, is one of the directors of
the Commonwealth and in his summary
of the work this homo is doing for
fallen” boys, hc.is enthusiastic. His
words of commendsdion are valued when
Holland people remember him ns seen
innd heard on the convention platform
here recently.
The object of the Starr Common-
wealth for Boys is to maintain a real
home for the homeless, friendless and
dependant boy; to give to the wild,
wayward child of the streets, the so- ;
called “bad boy,” a chance to make |
good; to direct, wisely and lovingly,
tho misunderstood, badgered and beat- (
en child of ignorant or immoral par- ;
entByi and to provide for tho Incorrigible
a normal, healthful environment, where
the lads will be taught the meaning of ^
responsibility and the purpose of l^w-'l
In no sense is tho Commonwealth a
prison. It is not a detention home nor
a reform school. There arc no bolts nor
bars.
The Commonwealth admits boys from
six to fourteen years of age. All ap-
plicants must be strong mentally anil
physically. While they recognize the
need of caring for defectives tho equip-
ment does not permit them to handle
such eases satisfactorily.
"*the Commonwealth is supported by
proreeds from its forty-acre farm and
by popular contributions. Parents are,
encouraged to contribute to the support
of their sons, when able. Very little,
however is received from this source.
The work receives no state appropria-
tion, and js, to a great degree depend
ent upon tha voluntary gifts of the
friends of the boys. .
Are you a friend of the young fel-
low who wants to “start all over
again t” Buy some stamps!
Read what Michigan’s governor
says:
To the People of Michigan:
I have- had the pleasure of visiting
the Starr Commonwealth for Boys. I
also have' had the pleasure of talking to
these bright-eyed fellows. The Starr
Commonwealh is doing a magnificent
work for Michigan. This philanthropic
institution is worthy of the highest
commendation. No boy can become
member of the Starr Commonwealth
We have gifts for all mem-
bers of the family
Perfumes Candies
Toilet Waters Face Powders
a
Soaps Powder Puffs
Brushes Combs’
Mirrors Manicure Sets
Cigars and other articlesjtoo
numerous to mention
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU OUR LINE.
Lawrence Drug Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
L, ! n  I I —
r (EhmtmaB
1
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u u Jlttvril, Vimuu ...... iiiciiiu^i 1**V K/.u. . .... .....
kegon Railway company, in connecting and successfully resist its uplifting in-
their newly laid tracks the residents of fluences. High Ideals and efficiency are
Spring Lake at 2 o’clock a. m. Friday iti characteristics,
took matters in their own hands, and “Floyd-Starr, the soul of this insti-
tore up about two blocks of the tern- tution, is worthy of the admiration and £
porary tracks over which the cars had the encouragement ef all humanitarians. I
been run. “Cordially ours. §
Tho claim is made that the interur- “WOODBRIDGE N. FERRIS,
ban company was not pushing the work | “Governor.”
of making the connections as rapidly as
they might, and as the proposed pav- 1 TT^-pp TPTWW ftPTfl
ing of the street was being delayed by HUrE EIVE UElD
the using ot the street for the tempor-
ary track the citizens made up their
minds that to get things moving they
had to take action themselves.
The sheriff’s office was notified as
soon ns the trouble began, and Deputy
Peterson went to Spring Lake, but saw
that there was nothing that he could
do in the matte:. f
It is understood that the reason for
the delay was caiued by the interurban
company waiting for a grinding ma
chine to be usqd in grinding off th#
flanges of the brick laid between the
tracks.
The cars were run from the Junction
to Lake Avenue, at which point the
tracks had been torn' up, this necessi
tated the passengers to walk from the
NEW GARB OF WAR
ofeANOE AND BLUE SUITS TO BE
WORN FRIDAY NIGHT FOR
THE FIRST TIME.
The Superior Cigar Store has received
the rlipment of Hope College Basket-
ball outfits that will be seen for the
first time in action on the local floor
Friday night, when the Ted k Ed Zee-
land team meets the Schoutcn proteges
| for the initial game. *
The jerseys have orange bodies with
a 5-inch navy blue strip across the
| chest, bearing the orange letters, “H-
O P E”. They are neat and striking,
START esd
TODAY
TO DO YOUR
Shopping Early
We have our entire stock of use-
ful gifts on display. Our store is
brimful of useful gifts-the kind
that make HIM happy,
Bring This List With You
When You Shop
i>aiculuo gv.. _ — — ---- --- | vi-i n a uvj STB
station at Spring Lake to Lake street. jjjnj a winning, fast team needs or
The Interurban began making the the floor jj0pe fang are already claim-
connections Friday morniog. It is not |ng |tate honors for the wearers of the
known just what action they will take orange an^ blue,
with reference to tho tearing up of the The 8uper$or 8tore has recently sup-
temporary tracks. pHed the high school ' Juniors and
In tearing up the tracks the men en- Fre8hmen wlth new basketball suits,
^ in ,he ln,cr"”, ,ou,
I
i
| Silk Hoie ' Mufflers
Fancy Kerchiefs Hats
| Fancy Veata ' Bath Robes
| Shirts Gloves ^
| Ties Jewelry
| Collar Bags Sweaters
| Tie Cases Pajamas
Walking Sticks Belts
away so that it would have taken some-
time to get them back again should the . _____ » •
company be disposed to so do. Some | THE SENATORIAL
of the most prominent citizens of the
Holland Fuel Co.
DEALER IN
Coal and Wood• >
We make-a specialty of supplying
Farmers with Coal
Yard: 12th Street and Harrison Avenue
Office: Boone’s Livery Both Phones
the ---- r -------- -
village are said to have been the most
titivc in the work of removing the
tracks.
The village council is said to have
notified the company td take up the
track as they wanted to begin grading
the pavers having caught up with the
street already graded. When the tem-
porary track’ was put in, no permission
wa given by the council, but no objec-
tions were raised when the tracks were
l^d.
S. L. Vaughan, General Traffic Man-
ager of the roftd, was in Spring Lake
bu\ nothing could be learned as to his
put] ose in coming.
' HERE OFFICER
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous was
called out of bed by telephone bell at
two Friday morning.
“We want protection to our property
over here!” shouted a voice at the
other end of the line. “Will you auth-
orise the sheriff to send his officers over
here!” , v
‘“What do you want protected!” ask.
ed the county attorney.
“They are tearing up the Intereur-
ban tracks over in Spring Lake,” cried
the voice, and we want it stopped. We
mast have an officer over here right
away”.
•“Why don't yon call on your village
marshal f” asked the connty attorney.
He’s the officer to take care of a ease
like that.”
There was a disgusted grunt and
something which sounded strangely like
a cuts word from the other end of he
line.
“Gol Ding Itl” came the answer,
“He’s out there working with the rest
nf
VOTE CANVASSED
Martin C. Vincent Poles 11,852 Votes in
Twenty-Third Senatorial District
at Election Held November
Seventh
P. S. Boter & Co.
“ The Store With the Christmas Spirit "
The district board of canvassers for
the twenty-third senatorial district
composed ot Ottawa and Muskegon
coanties met in the office of tho county
clerk and canvassed the vote cast at
the November election for state sena-
tor.
The canvass showed that a total of
20,074 votes were cast.
Vincent A. Martin, the Republican
candidate received 11,852 votes. Jai.
L. Smith, the Democratic candidate,
received 7,786 votes. The Socialist
candidate, Edwe/d L. Foss was given
220 votes, while Truman Hubbell re
ceived a total of 210 votes.
The board of canvassers consists of
County Clerk Jacob Glerum; Probate
Judge E. P. Kirby; Sheriff Hans Dyk
hnis and County Clerk, John W. Bar
low of Muskegon. The latter was not
present at the meeting.^ o ~ —
A FREE DUST PAN
B. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscribers
paying one year In advance can receive
an E. Z. Dust Pan absolntaly FREE.
You don’t have to break your back to
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
applies to old as weU u new pubecrib-
en. $1.00 pay* tha Holland City News
for one year and you teceiva a dust
pan free.
Austin Harrington
COAL
COKE
WOOD
First Avenue and Eighth Street
Citz. Phone 1004
PACT SIXTEEN
Holland City News
/CHILDREN’S SENSE OF fennvillb pioneebb
HONOR IS DISCUSSED celebrate bo team
OP MARRIED LIFE
BBECHWOOD P-T CLUB RAB GEN-
ERAL CONFERENCE ON
4 ' ECONOMIES.’ i
The Beefhwood Sohool P-T c*.nb met
Friday afternoon and the following pro-
gram was enjoyed: piano aolo, liable
Leenhouti; paper— 44 Do Children Have
* Sense of Honor, l|4ln. F. Bertseh; re-
citation— 44 When a Boy Feels Out of
' Place,” Marvin Marris; ehorua— 44 Awk-
waj-d Boys,” Boys’ Chorus; Current
Events, conducted by Mrs. Jas. Van
Dyke; general discussion on “Jlouse-
Jiold Eeouomies,” followed.
After the business meeting, light re-
' freshments were served and a social
hour enjoyed. The next meeting will be
held Friday evening, January 12, 1917.
KICH FARMERS
I Fennville, Dec. 14 — One of the happy
events of Fennville this fall was the
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Turrell, residents in the lo-
cality for more than half a century.
The anniversary was observed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Turrell in this
place, where they have lived in retire-
ment during the past seven years. The
occasion was mhde pleasan to the cou-
ple by visits from many old friends and
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Turrell lived on
thfir farm near hear about 43 years,
. having located in the old homestead
I when they were marired. The family
has been prominent in the progress of
^ the county and helped develop this see
tion from a wilderness to a prosperous
community.
YOU can rent a Safety Deposit
. Box at the First State Bank, in
the strongest vault in Ottawa Coun-
ty, for 13.00 per year, and no one
can get into |t but yourself.
DENT a Safety Deposit Box in the
1 strong vault of the First State
^|nk and laugh at the idea of burg-
lars or fire. Your valuables will be
safe there. •
CLASS SURPRISES TEACHER
WANT WIVES l. Tluholt Surrounded by Class of Girls
from Prospect Park Church
NORTH DAKOTA CONTINGENT PA-
RADE8 CHICAGO IN AUTO-
MOBILES
One hundred wealthy No. Dakota
'farmers have begun a bombardment of
feminine hearts in Chicago. In auto-
mobiles they paraded the loop, and the
cars bore this inscription:
44W’e want wives — bachelor farmers
of North Dakota.”
Their farm lands and other property ,
aggregate a total of $50,000,000. All i
are delegates from the Formers’ Live-
stock show.
44 If I can find a nice girl in Chicago'
I’m certainly going home a wedded!
man,” said one. And the rest all shout,
ed 44Aye.”
The Sunday school class of L. Tin*
holt in' the Prospect Park Sunday
School Thursday evening surprised
their teacher at his home, 000 Michigan
AVenue, and sj-ont several hours of fun
These present were the Misses Jennie
Steinfort, Nella Douma, Henrietta
Itoeda, Sena Tinholt, Jeanette Timmer,
Helena Michilson, Bertha Mouw, Liz-
zie Michilson, Johanna Bosch, Ruth
Brink and Ada Klassen.
ANY POSTMASTER ‘ CAN
MAKE $5.00 VERY EASILY
JUST COAX SOME PIT YOUNO FEL-
LOW TO JOIN THE UNITED
STATES MARINES
WILLIAM WELLING DEAD
Olive Township Resident Survived By
Wife and Five Children
William Welling, aged 58, died Thurs-
lay night at his homo in Olive town-
ship. He is survived by his wife and
five children, three of whom reside in
this city. They are Mrs. Nellie Van
Wieren and John and Will Welling.
The other two children, Sena and Jake
* Welling are Olive Township residents.
V 9the funeral was held Monday aft-
ernoon in the New Holland church.
Complete announcement will be made
later.
€OURT IN SESSION TO' HEAR LAND CASE
Circuit court convened Friday aftci
noon by Judge Cross in special session.
Arguments were made on the motion
Tor a new trial in the B. F. Coxe vs.
Henry Holkeboer case.
Attorney C. C. Campbell of Grand
IRapkls appeared for Holkeboer while
H>fcrlea E. Misner and Fred T. Miles
^appeared for B. F. Coxe.
’The Macatawa injunction ease was
.also taken up at the session of court in
lie afternoon.
Washington, Dec. 7— Postmasters are (
to lend assistance to the United States ,
Marines in the securing of recruits and ;
will be paid $5 for each accepted ap-
plicant, according to an official an-
nouncement made by the major general
commandant of that organization.
Hereafter the military-looking youth :
who appears at the postoffice may fail
to be attracted by the gaily colored ]
posters depicting the life of a marine
but he can scarcely escape the apprais- 1
iug eye of the postmaster or the lat- i
ter ’s query: 4 ‘Say young fellow, why.
don’t you join the marines t”
Doubtless, the young man with mili- J
tary inclinations will bring little appre- '
henslve shivers to his sweetheart when i
she suspects his frequent conversations
with the postmaster are relative to the ,
arrival and departure of “males.”
CASTLE LODGE ELECTS
Fix the Date in Your Mind
On Wednesday, Dec. 20th, our Fifth Christmas Savings Club
will open for enrollment. The cards are ready, and on that
day you may pay your first week’s dues.
As before, the Club will run for fifty weeks, and then a check is sent you for
the money, plus interest, in plenty of time tefuse for your Christmas shopping.
« SIMPLE, SORE PUN TO SAVE HONEY
%
You make small payments every week, and it grows into a decent sum for
you.
If you haven’t been a member of our past Christmas Savings Glubs, be sure
and join this one. If you are not familiar with the plan, step in and get the in-
formation. This is a real savings plan that will appeal to ym. *
It Saves Money While You Sleep
'* There is a royal welcome for the old members too
The First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
Largest and Oldest State Bank in Ottawa County
At a meeting of Castle Lodge held j
Thursday evening the following officers [
I were elected: F. J. Congleton, C. C.; An. (
drew Hymn, V. C.; Benj. Lievense, P.; j
Oscar Peterson, M. A.; A. J. Westveer,
K. of R. S. 1 M. F.;‘ Benjamin Brower,1
|M. E.; G. A. Stegeman, M. W.; R.
Overweg, I. O.; H. Harrington, O. O.;
Seth Nibbelink, Trustee; E. P. Davis,
j Fraternal Correspondent. ’
^RE you keeping your notes
bonds, mortgages, and other
valuables safe from burglary or fire?
A Safety Deposit Box in the vault of
the First State Bank will safeguard
them. $3 00 per year. A few larger
ones at $5 00, $7 50 and |10t00.
J^ENT a Safety Deposit Box io the
new strong vault at the First
State Bank before they are all gone.
3 00, $500, $7.50 and $10.00, ac-
cording to size. This gives you the
same protection that thfe Banks own
security has.
Buy your X-mas Gifts now or what you need for yourself.
All., 20% fo™, ! [ A» “ dUcoc,
With our great bargains now going on and selling fast
Four styles new Skirts just in. Poplin and Serge Cloths. SPECIAL $8.75
Thirty two new style Skirts, all materials - - $5.75 to $8.00
Ladies Wash Waists Flannel and Crepe Kimonat Ladies Silk and Heatherbloom Ladies Silk Waists
Petticoats.
Newest styles. Special values 97c to $2.75
•
Cotton special - - - 98c Special - $2.95
$1.00 The newest styles and patterns Silks - - - $3.95 $3.50 and $3 75 values.
Your Choice of any Suit in our Stock Vz off. All this seasoos models.
Buy your garments now at this great saving sale. Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
The F rench Cloak Co.i
Opposite
Peoples’ State Bank The Busy Store Holland,Michigan.
